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Abstract
ff synchronlclfyrr (.fung, L969b) has typicatly been

dlscussed as a parapsychological experience. In this

study, synchronicity $ras conceptualized as a mystical

experlence both (a) phenomenologically, and (b) ln

terms of its conseguences. It was hypothesized that

synchronlclty would be rated similar to mystical

experlence (and dissimilar to parapsychoLogical

experlence) both phenomenologically, and in terms of

Its consequences. After reading definitions of

mystlcal states, parapsychological states, and

synchronlclty, subJects completed a modified version of

Hoodrs (19?5) Mysticism Scale for each experience, to

whlch had been added four items related to consequences

derlved from Pahnke (196?). Repeated-measures ÀNOVÀs

of the data dld not support the hypotheses. Ratlngs for

all three experlences $¡ere substantially different.

Synchronlclty was rated lowest, mystlcal experience

hlghest, wlth ratlngs for parapsychological experlence

In between. Further, the consistent pattern of the

ratings suggests a continuum, with synchronicity and

mystlcal experience occupying the respective rtlowrr and

Ithlghrr ends of the continuum. The possible nature and

slgnlflcance of this continuum is briefly discussed.
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The Experlence of Synchronicity

A Comparative ^Analysis of the

Experlence of Synchronicity

as a Posstble Spontaneous Mystlcal Experience

Introductlon

Statement of the research ouestion

"Synchronlcltyrt is the term introduced by Carl

Jung (1969b) to refer to the coincidence of causally

unrelated events whlch are felt by the perceiving

subJect to be meanlngfully related by somethlng other

than chance. The central question asked ln this study

Is whether or not the experience of synchronlcity can

be conceptuallzed as a type of mystical experlence

rather than as a type of parapsychological experlence.

Slnce lts formal introductlon into the language of

western psychology, synchronicity has been typlcally

dlscussed as elther a parapsychological event In

ltself, or as a posslble explanatory basls for other

types of parapsychological events (e.9., Braudt L983¡

Braude, 1980; Charl, L977; Eisenbud, 1980; Gooch, 1980;

Grattan-Gulness, L978, 1983; Honegger, 1980; Koestler,

L976; Randall, L977; Tart, 1981; Vaughan, 1980).

It is conceivable however, to hypothesize that the

experlence of synchronicity can be regarded as belng

L2
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more llke a mystical experience than a

parapsychologlcal experlence on the basls that

synchronlclty bears (a) more of a phenomenological

slmllarlty to mystical experiences than to

parapsychologlcal experlences, and that (b), the

conseguences of synchronicity are more llke those

reported to arlse from mystical experiences than those

assoclated wlth parapsychologlcal experiences.

e- G- Junors Conceot of Svnchronicitv

Às noted above, Jung (1969b) introduced the term

rrsynchronlcltyrt to refer to the experience a person may

sometlmes have in whlch two or more causally unrelated

events occur ln such a way as to suggest to him or her

that the events are meaningfully related or [connectedrl

to each other by something other than chance.

Conslder the following ftctional example: À

unlverslty student 1s searching for a particular out-

of-prlnt book that she needs in order to wrlte a book

report. The llbrary does not have the book, and she

concedes that she w111 have to choose another for her

report. A few days later, she accidentally gets on the

wrong bus as she leaves the university, but does not

reallze her error until the bus has taken her into an

13
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unfamlllar part of the city. Realizing her error, she

gets off the bus, and while waiting for the correct

bus, realizes that she does not have the exact change

to pay the next fare, and that all she has Is a flve

dollar bllf. Looking around fox a place where she can

get change, she sees a second-hand shop. She goes into

the shopr and asks for change. t{hile the attendant is

countlng out the change, the student notlces a stack of

o1d books on the floor, and she sees, on the top of the

plle, the very book she was looking for a few days

earller. Dellghted with her find, she checks the prlce

of the book and flnds that after she subtracts the cost

of the bus fare, she has exactly enough money left over

to purchase the book. She buys the book, and as she

rldes home on the correct bus, reflectlng on the

events, she begtns to fee} that there was somethlng

more than blind chance operatlng in brlnglng herself

and the book together. She mlght label thts trsomething

moren as ilfaten or frdestlnyrn and feel that lt had, ln

some mysterlous wây, lntervened on her behalf to
provlde the book that she needed.

Less dramatic, but perhaps more familiar klnds of

synchronlcltles may occur, f.or example, when a person

thlnks of a friend, and then a moment later, receives a

L4
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telephone call from the very same friend ¡ ox is
thlnklng of a person while walking down the street, and

then meets that same person turning the corner a moment

later. In these lnstances, tftelepathyn or

frprecognltlonrr mlght be labels used by the person to

descrlbe the coincidence. fn a third example, a person

mlght notice patterns of recurrence between, for

example, the series of dlgits in hls or her telephone

number, street address, and credit card number, and

wonder whether or not the recurrence of the numbers has

any speclal personal meaning or significance beyond

that of slmple coincidence.

Although none of the indlvidual events ln these

examples are unusual or rrparanormalrr ln and of

themselves, nor can the events be thought to be caused

by one and other, thelr rfintersectlonm in space and

tlme may seem so lmprobable to the person as to glve

rlse to thoughts or feelings that the coincidence ls

assoclated wlth the action of a mysterlous unseen

aqency, (such as rf f ater rf rrkarmar rr or rrdestlnytt ) rather

than due to chance. Thusr äs a çleneral statement, the

experlence of synchronicity can be regarded as the

arlslng-In-consclousnegs of. emotions ot cognltlons

lntentloned towards the existence of a non-causal, non-
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chance agency, the arising of which is associated with

the occurrence of a meaningful coincidence or a llnklng

or patternlng of events in the personrs experience.

Jung (1969b) variously defined synchronicity as

(a) rra coincldence in tlme of two or more causally

unrelated events whlch have the same or simiLar

meaningt' (p. 44L,, (b) Itthe meaningful coincidence of

two or more events, where something other than the

probablllty of chance is invoLvedtt (p. 52Ol , and (c)

Itthe colncldence of a psychlc state in the observer

wlth a simultaneous, obJective, external event that
corresponds to the psychlc state or content...where

there ls no evidence of a causal connection...and

where...such a connectlon ls not even conceivablen (p.

5261. fn these deflnltlons, the subjectlve dlmension

(1.e., the percelvlng subject who gives meaning to the

colncldence) 1s an important component of Jungrs

conceptlon of synchronicity.

However, it is important ln this prellmlnary

dlscusslon to note that Jung dld not exclusively

conflne hls conception of synchronlclty to the realm of

human subjective experience. His association with

physlclsts Neils Bohr, Wolfgang PauIi, and Albert

Einsteln led Jung to consider that synchronicity mlght
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be as objectively real as it was psychologically

subjectlve, that is, that synchronicity ttmight also

occur wlthout the partlcipation of the human psychen

(Jung, 1969b, p. 502).

Malntalnlng that theoretlcal physlcs had shown

that natural Iaws are only rrrelatlve...statistlcal

truthst' (p.42I), Jung stated that the principle of
causality, upon which natural taw is based, is also

only rrrelatively truett (p. 42Ll . The probabilistic
nature of causality led Jung to write that rtthe

connectlon of events may ln certain circumstances be

other than causaL, and requires another princlple of
explanatlonrt (p. 42Ll . For Jung, chance, as an

explanatlon for events where causality could not be

found, r^ras inadequate, and in effect, for some events,

no explanation at all. Cltlng the work of Amerlcan

parapsychologlst J. B. Rhine on extrasensory perceptlon

(ESP), Jung maintalned that In the absence of a causal

explanatlon for ESP, some other explanatory prlnclple
was neededr äs Rhiners results could not be explained

by elther probabilistic princlptes or the accepted laws

of physlcs and causality. Jung thus lntroduced the

term synchronlcity for this other necessary principle,
proposlng lt as a tthypothetical factor equal in rank to

L7
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causallty as a principle of explanationrr (p. 435)r âs

Belof t (L9771 notes, rrstanding alongside space, time,

causallty, Iandl energy as a fundamental dimension of

obJectlve reallty" (p. 5?5).

For Jung, the conceptual link from theoretical
physics and parapsychology to depth psychology came by

way of Rhiners (1937, L9771 observation that scores on

ESP testlng seemed frto be completely at the mercy of

the psychologlcal state of the individualff (Rhlne,

L977, p. 171) at the tine of the experiment. Rhine

observed (a) rrdecline effectsrrf in which subjects who

became bored wtth the experiment started to score

lower, but whose scores would increase lf their
emotlonal interest in the experiment was restored, and

(b) an effect on scores by the subjectsr beliefs ln

ESP, such that the scores of disbelievers tended to

negatlvely devlate from chance, whereas scores from

bellevers tended to reveal a posltive devlatlon from

chance. For Rhlne, these observations suggested that

the ttpsl functlonÉ (1.e., the unknov¡n, but assumed-to

-exlst mechanlsm by whlch ESP operated) was not under

volltlonal control by the subject. This led him to

propose that whatever the psi function was, it was

medlated by the unconscious (Rhine, L977r.

18
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The functions of affect, rationality, and the

unconsclous ln Rhiners ESP experiments rdere of

partlcular lnterest to Jung, and importance for his

thlnking about synchronicity. For Jung, affective
states engendered by the challenge to rational
consclousness by the frirnpossibility" (p.440) of certaln
situatlons produced a rtnarrowing of consciousness and a

correspondlng strengthening of the unconscious.. .

creatlng a gradient for the unconscious to flow towards

the conscioustt (p.4461. For Jung (1969b), affect was

based rrto a large extent on the instincts, whose formal

aspect is the archetyperf (p. 4401. In Jungts view, the

archetypes were nresponsible for the organization of

unconsclous psychic processesrr (p. 436), analogous to

the instlncts which shape and organize certain basic

forms of behavlour. The archetypes are rflocatedn (for

lack of a better term) in what Jung called the

collectlve unconscious, whlch he described as an

autonomous, prlmordial aspect of the psyche - a rrsecond

psychlc system of a collective, unlversal, and

lmpersonal nature which is identical in all
lndlvldualsrr (Jung, L954/L990, p. 43 ) . Because the

archetypes were seen by Jung as belng In themselves

lrrepresentable, they entered consciousness as symbolic
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and mythic lmages, forms, and motifs. Noting that most

of the synchronistic phenomena he had observed were

trshown to have a direct connection with an archetypeft

1p.481)r (1.e., through either a Literal parallelism or

the mythlco-symbol.ic meanlng of events constituting the

colncldence)r Jung was drawn to the idea that

synchronlclty brldged or connected the deepest layers

of the primal impersonal collective unconscious with

the outer objectlve reallty of the experiencer.

Further, the propositions being advanced by some

theoretlcal physlcists concernlng the inter-

relatlonshlp between the observer and the observed (and

by extenslon, consciousness and matter)r plus Rhinefs

observatlons whlch suggested that the mind, ln some

unknown wðyr could know something about the external

materlal world lndependent of ordlnary sensory channels

and the restrictions of time and space led Jung (1969a)

to suggest that rrthe archetypêsr therefore have a

nature that cannot with certaintv be deslqnated as

psvchlcn (1.e., solely subjective and psychological)

(p, 23O, underllnlng Jungrs). Jung stated that:

when lt comes to explaining psychlc phenomena...vre

are drlven to assume that archetypes must have a

nonpsychlc aspect. Grounds for such a conclusion

z0
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are supplled by the phenomena of synchronicity,

whlch are assoclated wlth the activity of

unconsclous operators (p.231).

For Jung, the collective unconscious came to be seen as

an element of psyche that was not merely figuratively
autonomous and lndependent of the person, but actually

autonomous and independent, and thus was postulated as

the unlfylng factor between mlnd and matter. This

lnterpretatlon ls supported by Aziz (1990), who wrote

that:
ln the final stages of its theoretical unfoldment,

the archetype [wasl no longer understood to be a

strlctly lntrapsychic factor, but rather Iwasl

regarded by Jung as constituting a psychophysical

contlnuum of meanlng which...is active in nature

as a wholett (p. 57-58).

Thus, beglnnlng wlth the subjective experlences of

meanlngful colncldence ln both h1s own llfe and ln the

llves of his patients, and ending in parapsychology and

theoretlcal physlcs, Jungts (1969b) concept of

synchronlclty was an attempt to provide a direct
explanatory link between the subjective realm of mind

and the objective reaLm of matter in which the

explanatlon of one was not reduced to the other. For

2L
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Jung, thls attempt served to fropen up a very obscure

fleld whlch is philosophically of the greatest

lmportancerr (p. 42Ol .

However, the importance of the concept of

synchronlclty for Jung was more than just

phllosophlcal. Jung malntained that people in the

t{estern world had placed so much cultural emphasis on

the one-slded development of the rational intellect at

the expense of the unconsclous that they trere ln danger

of arresting their natural developmentaL processes of

becomlng rrvlctims of a one-sided faith in the conscious

mlndrr (Jung, L93L/L962, p. 120 
' 

. t{riting in the

psychologlcal commentary to The Secret of the Go1den

Flower. a Chinese mystical text, Jung (L93L/L9621

relates how, through hls observations of people who had

grown rrbeyond themselvesn (p. 92, he reallzed that
thelr development:

never came excluslvely either from withln or from

wlthout. If it arose from outside, lt became a

deeply subJectlve experience; tf 1t arose from

wlthln, lt became an outer event. fn no case vras

1t conJured lnto existence through purpose and

consclous willlng, but rather seemed to be borne

on the stream of time (p. 9Zl.
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Jung asked himself what it was that these people did to

facllltate their development, and he answered tras far
as I could tell they did nothing but let things happenrf

(p. 93). For Jung, the over-developed t{estern

consciousness was tfforever interfering, helping,

correcting, and negating, and never leaving the simple

growth of the psychic processes in peace" (p. 93).

Jung malntalned that in contrast to t{estern

wllfulness, the Orlental (parttcularly the Chinese

Taolst) perspective on change and deveLopment

recognlzed and valued the importance of chance and

colncldence. In the foreword Èo the I Ching (a Chinese

dlvlnatory text), Jung (I95O/19771 noted that the

demonstratlon of the causal laws of nature requires the

laboratory wlth its rf incisive restrictionst' (p. xxii),
but that:

lf we leave things to nature, vre see a very

dlfferent plcture: every process ls partially or

totally lnterfered wlth by chance, so much so that
under natural circumstances a course of events

absolutely conformlng to specific laws is almost

an exceptlon. . . .theoretical considerations of

cause and effect often look pale and dusty In
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comparlson to the practical results of chance

(p.xxl1-xx111).

Referrlng to the Eastern approach of understanding

natural processes, Jung wrote that rrwhat we call

colncldence seems to be the chief concern...and what we

worshlp äs causality passes almost unnotlcedrr (p.

xxli). Noting that an rrincalculable amount of human

effort 1s directed to combating and restricting the

nulsance and danger represented by chancert (p. xxii-

xxlll), Jung implicitly admonished his readers of the

necesslfy of learning the I'art of lettlng things

happen...for us, this actually is an art of which few

people know anythingrr (Jung, L93L/L962, p. 93). Jung

thus suggested that both lndivldual and socio-cultural
deveLopment ln the west depended upon redressing the

split between consciousness and nature, the latter of

whlch operated very much through acausal processes long

recognlzed and accepted by some Oriental thlnkers.

Thus, the synchronlcity principle was for Jung more

than Just a matter of phtlosophlcal lmportance, but one

wlth lmportant practlcal ln¡pllcatlons for the

functlonal health of lndlviduals and society.

Àlthough the observatlon that people do have

subjectlvely meaningful experiences of coincidence was

24
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not dlsputed, to suggest giving synchronicity a

reallty-status equal to causality was controversial, to

say the least. Às Storr (L962) notes, Jung came to be

regarded by many of his contemporaries as rra crank

who...deserted sclence in favour of some crazy mixture

of religion and speculative philosophyn (p.395). It
is, however, not my lntention in this paper to argue

f.or or against the ontological status of the

synchronlclty principle. Ratherr my lntent is to

slmply conslder the extent to which the subjective

experlence of synchronicity can be conceived of as a

klnd of mystical or frpeakrt experience, both

phenomenologlcally, and in terms of the consequences 1t

may have for the experiencer.

Àlthough Jung (1969b) recognized the potential
lmportance of synchronicity ln the llfe of the

lndlvldual, stating that rfas a psychiatrist and

psychotheraplst I have often come up against the

phenomena ln question and could convlnce myself how

much these inner experiences meant to my patients,t (p.

42O) , he dld not seem to be concerned with constructing

a normatlve typology of either the experience itself or

the klnds of importance and meaning that these

experlences could have for individuals. Àccording to
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Progoff (1973), Jung rrbecame so fascinated by the

larger posslbllity of connecting depth psychology with

theoretical physics and with the natural sclences as a

whole that he Iet his attention be drawn away from the

human elements that needed to be studled (p. 143).

This criticism is shared by Aziz (1990), who notes

that:

By placlng too great an emphasis on peripheral

materlal such as the parapsychological research of

J. B. Rhine, Jungrs own highly controversial
rÀstrologlcal Experiment, I and analogous concepts

ln modern physics, Jung failed to convey to hls

reader what he hi¡nse1f understood to be the great

slgnlflcance of the synchronicity concept for hls
psychologlcal model 1n general, and by extension

of this, for his psychology of re1191on (p. 2),

t{lth regard to the latter, very brlefly, Jung

malntalned that the human psyche had a natural and

authentlc rellglous function (Jung, 1938) whtch served

to brlng the conscious ego lnto a balanced relatlonship
wlth the unconscious. Out of this union between ego

and unconscious, the processes of individuation (1.e.,
growth towards authentlc individuality and wholeness)

would be facilitated. For Jung, this process beglns

26
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with the activation of the unconscious archetypes

(e.g.t Jung, 1969b, 9.44O-44Llt and he suggested that
the core of the religious experience was

consclousness rs apprehension of the unconscious'

archetype of the se1f, whlch he called 'fthe God withinrl
(Jung, 1938, p. 73'l . Religions, Jung said, rrarise from

the naturaL life of the unconscious psyche and somehow

give adequate expression to it" (Jung, L934/L969c, p.

409). As Azíz (1990) has stressed, however, a

consideratlon of Jungrs psychology of religion and

rellgious experience wlthout regard to its relation to

the concept of synchronicity Leads to the concLusion

that Jung placed religious experience flrmly within,
and as a product oÊ, the human mind. Wulff (L991) has

stated that 1n this earlier lntrapsychic conception,

Jung viewed religion in much the same üray as Freud

that is, as lta delusion that keeps human belngs ln an

infantile staten (p. 432'1. glulf f adds however, that
Jung subsequently revised this vler+ when he came to

understand the value that rellglous experlence had for
people in facilltating individuation, and accordlng to

AzLz (1990), ultimately came to regard nthe

indlvlduation process as a spiritual journey ln its own

rlghtff (p. 22Ol . For Aziz, Jungrs synchronicity
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concept positing, as it does, the transpersonal

(1.e., extrapsychic) nature ot the collective

unconsclous becomes of central importance to Jungrs

psychology of religion, f.or the concept of religious

experlence rris now taken to refer not merely to an

encounter wlth the compensatory contents of the

unconsclous, but to a direct encounter with the

compensatory patterning of events 1n nature as a whole,

both lnwardly and outwardly't (AzLz, 1990, p. 222').

Contemporarv perspectives on synchroniclty

Desplte the importance that AzLz (1990) maintalns

the concept of synchronlcity has for Jungian

perspectlves on the relationship between religious

experlence and personality development, discusslons of

synchronlclty and related concepts which postulate the

unlty of mlnd and matter have for the most part been

conflned to elther the realm of theoretlcal physics and

the natural sclences (e.9., Bohm, 1983; Capra, 1983;

Combs & Holland, 1990; Peat, L987, 1991; Sheldrake,

1981; Zukav, L979i), or to the domaln of parapsychology

(e.9., Braudr 1983; Brauder 1980; Chari, I977; Curtis,

1990; Elsenbud, L980; Gooch, 1980; Grattan-Guiness,

1978, 1983; Hines, 1980; Honegger, 1980; Jahoda, r.969¡
a
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Koestler, 1976; Mishlove, 1982; Randall, J-977 ¡ Tart,

1981; Taylor, L980i Vaughan, 1980; Zusne & Jones,

1989 ) .

There are however, exceptions to this. In

psychology, dlscussions of synchronicity have been

advanced prlmarily by those operating from wlthln an

analytic paradlgm. However, these discussions have

tended to be lmpersonal and abstract, drawlng

substantlally on the work of those ln the natural

sclences (e.9., Frey-Wehrlln, 1976; Gammon, L973¡

Keutzer, 1982¡ Mansfield, j-99L¡ Hansfield a Spiegelman,

1991; ). Nonetheless, some accounts have been published

ln whlch synchronicity has been discussed in terms of

lndlvldual human experience (e.9., Bolen, L97glt but

these have tended to be li¡nited to isolated and

anecdotal accounts and discussions of the tactical
utlllty of synchronicity experlences occurrlng wlthln a

cllnlcal settlng (GarfleId, 1986¡ Hopcke, t99O¡

Keutzer, 1984; Roehlke, 1988; gtharton, 1986), with no

evldence of any systematlc program of tnquiry into the

normatlve phenomenologlcal structure or lmpact of

synchronlclty in the lives of non-clinical populations.

In social psychology, the impact of chance and

colncldence in the lives of individuals has been
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recognlzed and given some discussion (e.9., Bandura,

L982; Cabral & Salomone, 1990; tevin, 1983; Munn, 1983;

Scott & Hatalla, 1990), but with only infreguent, and

at best, incldental references to Jung and/ox the

concept of synchronicity. In this literature

colncldences are coincidences, and nothing more, and

tend to be seen as events which can either be taken

advantage of In the servlce of onefs personal goals and

ambltlons, or as rrproblemsil that stand ln the way of

maxlmlzlng the control and self-reguLation of onets

Llfe path.

Glven thts latter body of llterature, it is very

lmportant to stress the distinction between

synchronlclty and coincidence, for the two terms are

sometlmes confused and/or used interchangeably. In

dlscusslng synchronlclty, Beloff (197?) states that rrlt

does not mean a chance coincidence whlch happens to

have lmportant consequences or otherwlse occasions

amusement, amazement, or other appropriate emotionrt (p.

5741. For Beloff, the cruclal and distinguishing
characterlstic of synchrontcity (as opposed to chance

or colncldence, no matter how consequentlal ) ls to be

found in its transpersonal referent. Âs prevlousLy

noted, Jung (1969b) stated that most of the instances
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of synchronicity he had observed vrere associated wlth

the archetypal activation of the collective
unconscious, which in its final conception, Jung

regarded as extrapsychic in nature. For Jung, the

dlstlnguishlng feature of synchronicity ls that it
r?postulates a meaning which is a priori in relation to

human consciousness and apparently exisÈs outside mantt

{p. 501). Experiences of synchronicity are thus

distlnguished from coincidences by the transpersonal

referent and meaning they have for the experiencer. It

is with this understanding that the question of whether

or not synchronicity experiences can be conceptualized

as mystical rather than parapsychological can be

introduced.

Structural model of mvstlcal exDerlences

fn order to test the hypothesis that synchronistic

and mysticaL experlences bear a slmllarity wlth each

other, and a dlsslmilarity wlth parapsychological

experience, the phenomenologlcal structure of mystlcal

experlence must be conceptualized ln order to provide a

basls against which to contrast and compare these three

experiences.

31
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The structure of mystical experlence has been of

ongolng interest to the soclal sciences (e.9., Bucke,

L9O2/L956¡ Deikman, 1990 ¡ Grof, 1992¡ HappoLd, 1963;

Hay, 1987, 1990; Hood, L975, L976, L977 i James,

L9O2/L958¡ Maslow, t962¡ 1987¡ Nelson, 1989; Pahnke,

L967, 1980; Pahnke E Richards, 1990; Stace, 1960;

9l11berr 1979). One of the-earliest attempts to provlde

a typology .of mystical experience was given by 9Iilliam

James (L9O2/L958). He summarily llsted four essentlal

experientlal properties of the mystical experience: (a)

ineffability - the,dlfficulty ln using words.to

adequately relate the experience, (b) noetic quality -
that is, feellngs that what is experienced is true and

that the experlence is a source of valid knowledge,

(c)r tranelency - that the experience.ls of only short

duratlon. and (dl passivity - the feeling of belng

unable to act durlng Èhe experience, or the feellng of

belng rrgrasped and held by a superlor powerr (p. 293r.

To this llst, Happold (1963) added the consciousness of

the unity and oneness between al.l thlngs, the sense of
timelessness.ln the experience, and the ilconviction

that the famlllar phenomenal ego is not the real lrr

1p.{B}.
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In terms of psychologlcal utiltty, the analysls of

mystical experlence glven by phllosopher t{alter T.

Stace (1886-1967) has provided psychotogy wtth a

demonsÈrably useful basls f,ox the study of mystlcal

experlence (Stace, 1960). Before discusslng hts

analysls, it should be noted that Stace did not

restrlct the use of the term rmysticismn to religiously
lnterpreted experlences. Rather, Stace coneetved of
mysticlsm more broadly, as ñconcerned with the highest

splrltual asplratlons of the selfi (p. 38).

Based on autobiographical accounts given by

mystlcs (e.9., St. Teresa, St. John, Melster Eckhart,

Jan Van Ruysbroeck, Srl Ramakrishna, Àbu yazid, and

others), Stace (1960) tdentlfied a contlnuum of

mystlclsm, the extremes of whlch he called
trlntrovertlvetr and ñextrovertive.n fntrovertive
mystlcal experlence arlses from lntentlonal practlce

and ls under volltlonal control (e.g., medltatlon,

tralned contemplatlon, rltual)r whereas extrovertlve
nystlcal experlence ls spontaneous and unlntentlonal.

ÀIthough Stace saw that there were dlfferences

between these two types of mystlcal experlence that mr{e

need not make much ofn (p. 133) owfng to the

observatlon that they fell along a contlnuum of
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completeness, he postulated a total of seven possible

cross-cultural characteristics of the mystlcal

experlence. Flve of these characteristics were felt by

Stace (1960) to be ldentical across the contlnuum,

whlle the remaining two, although appearing different

at the two poles of the continuum, vlere felt by Stace

to be differences of degree and not of kind. Listed

brlefly, Stacers characterlstics were given as: (a) the

sense of unlty between aII things ln the extrovertive

experlence, or the equivalent sense of unltary

consclousness 1n the case of introvertive experiences;

(b) the sense of presence, Iife, or consciousness

suffused throughout the perceived unity (in the case of

extrovertlve experiences), or the sense of the unitary

consclousness not being bound by space and time ( ln the

case of introvertive experiences); (c) the sense that

what ls experienced is objectlve and real; (d) an

emotlonal guallty descrlbed as a feellng of ioy, peace,

etc.i (e) feellngs that the experience ls holy, sacred,

or dlvlne; ( f ) the sense of the experience as

paradoxlcal that is, as not followlng the normal laws

of logic; and (g) the ineffability of the experience

that is - the feel-ing that the experience is very

dlfflcult to describe in words.
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Stace (1960) was careful to note that not all of

these characterlstics were necessarily present in each

of the accounts he analyzed. He stated that:
the wrlters did not have in mind...neat and

complete lists and catalogues. They wrote from

motives gulte other than those that animate the

lntellectual and the scho1ar...Ibut thatl they

down...what they thought necessary for the case

hand" (p. 79 ) .

Stacers (1960) characterization of mystical experlence

bras thus not intended so much as a set of criteria
against whlch to evaluate any single mystical

experience, as it was intended as a more general

conceptual and heuristic model.

Àlthough Stacefs general model_ of mystical

experlence was derlved solely on the basis of the

qualltatlve analysls of written accounts, the validlty
of the model has been given quantitative empirical

support ln two streams of psychologlcal research

flrst, ln Pahnkets (L967 ) now pioneering experlmental

study of drug-induced mystical states, and second, 1n

Hood and associaters earlier correlational studies of

mystical experience (Hood, L975, L976, 1977¡ Hood,

Hall, Watson & Biderman, 19791, and in more recent
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experlmental work wlth sensory deprivation (Hood,

MorrIs, & f{atson, 1990). In the former, Pahnke (196?)

orally admlnistered psilocybln a hallucinogenic - to

a group of students, and nicotinic acld to a matched

control group (note: nicotinic acid causes a tingling

sensatlon ln the skin). Both groups then attended a

Good Frlday church service. Às soon after the service

as posslble, hls participants gave written accounts of

thelr experlences, and within a week following the

servlce, each was interviewed and completed a 14?-item

questlonnalre based on Stacefs typology. This

procedure $ras repeated six months later. Content

analysls of the descriptive accounts was done by

lndependent Judges who were bllnd to the procedures

employed in the experiment.

Pahnke (196?) found signfflcantly hlgher ratings

In the psilocybln group than 1n the control group on

all of Stacefs characteristics (g values ranglng from (

.02 to < .001). Similarly, the content analysls of the

descrlptlons of the experience showed that aII of

Stacers characterizations except the sense of

sacredness vtere more completely described in the

psllocybln group than ln the control group. For

Pahnke, the lack of differences ín the sense of
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sacredness may have been due to the demand

characterlstlcs of the experimental setting (i.e., a

church service). Àccording to Wulff (1990), pahnke

initiated a second series of similar studies in a non-

rellglous settlng (i.e., sitting quietly and listening
to classlcal music ln a dinly lit room). Accordlng to
9tulff (1990)r the inltial trials were producing results
slmllar to the first experiment. Unfortunately

however, the study was never completed and published

due to Pahnkets death in I97L.

The second source of empirical support for Stacefs

(1960) model of mystical experience comes from the work

of Ralph t{. Hood, Jx. . Noting that the psychological

study of mystical experience had al.ways been

probrematlc for the social sciences because of the lack

of an adequate model, Hood (19?S) explicltly credited
Stace (1960) wlth demarcating trthe phenomenological

characterlstlcs of mysticat experience. . .with such

effectlveness that operational categories Icouldl
easlly be developedn (p. 30). For Hood (19?S), this
meant that rrmysticism as a human experlence [could] be

studted much in the same v¡ay as any other human

experiencefr (p. 30 ) . Uslng an initial pool of 108

items reflecting Stacets typology of mystical
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experlence, Hood (1975) developed the 32-item Mystlcism

Scale (M-sca1e), comprised of eight sub-scales which he

named (a) "ego gualityrtt referring to the loss of sense

of self or absorption of the self into something

Iarger, (b) ttunifying guality, t' that 1s, the perception

of unlty among all things, (c) rrlnner subjective
qualltyrt' referrlng to the sense of livlng presence or

consclousness perceived to be assoclated with the

percelved unlty, (d ) rrtemporal./spatial quality, tt

referrlng to the altered meaning or sense of tlme

and/or space in the experience, (e) rrnoetic gualityrtt

referrlng to the event as being experienced as

objectlvely real and as a valid source of knowledge,

(f ) rflneffabllityrrr referring to the difficulty of

expresslng the experience in words, (g) I'positlve

emotlonal affectrrf such as Joy, peacefulness, etc., and

(h) rrrellgious quallty, n ref errlng to the lntrtnslc
sacredness of the experience, including trfeellngs of

mystery, awe, and reverence that may nevertheless be

expressed lndependently of traditional rellglous
language" (p. 321 .

These elght sub-scales (see Àppendlx À) encompass

slx of the seven dimensions outlined by Stace (1960).

Hood (L975) noted that the only dimension excluded from
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the final questionnaire was Stacers dimension of
paradoxlcaLlty, which Hood found to be related more to

the extent to whlch his subjects held to an

Àristotelian world-view, rather than to characteristics
specific to the experience itself (Hood, L993, personal

communlcatlon).

Hood (1975) found two factors ln a principal
components analysis of his data. Factor f, which

accounted f.ox 22.9 percent of the variance, was

comprlsed of ttall items related to the experience of

unlty, temporal and spatial variations, inner

subJectivlty, and ineffability, as well as three ego

Ioss ltems and one posltive af f ect itemrr (p. 33). For

Hood (L975r, Factor f was conceived of as rf an indicator
of lntense experience, not interpreted rellgiously
...not necessarily positive... Iandl not necessarily

lnterpreted as objectlve sources of valid knowledgett

(p. 34). Factor II accounted for an additionaÌ 8.9

percent of the variance, and contalned ilall religious
and noetlc ltems as weLr as three positive affect items

and one ego loss itemil (p. 33). For Hood, Factor II
was concelved of as rran indicator of a joyful

expression of more traditionally deflned rellgious
experlences which may or may not be mystical but which
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are Ínterpreted to indicate a firm source of objective

knowledger' (p. 34). Both factors were found to

posltlvely correlate with each other (L = .43, p (

.01 ) . Hood suggested that although further work at

orthogonally lsolating each of Stacers conceptual

categorles would be desirable, the correlation between

these two factors supported Stacets (1960) notion that

mysticaL experiences |tare best conceptualized as

forming a single continuum with all criteria reLated

vla a pattern of famlly resemblancesrr (Hood, L975, p.

34). For Hood, thls meant that ftsome religious
experlences may ln fact not be mystlcal and some

mystical experlences may in fact not be interpreted as

rellglousff (p. 34 ) . The scale thus identif les rra

slngle core experience of mysticism (Factor I ) with a

joyful relfgious interpretation posslble (Factor II)rl
(Hood, 1975, p. 34).

Thlrteen years after its introduction by Hood

(1975), DaIe caird (1988) undertook a factor analysls

of a new set of data to determine the stabillty of the

M-scale across samples (and unintentionally across

cultural tlme, I mlght add ) and found both factors to

be, wlth tfminor differencestr (p. 125), more or less

stable uslng both orthogonal and oblique rotations.
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UsIng a three factor solution, Caird (1988) found that
although Factor I remalned stable, Factor II split lnto
two smaller factors, one of whlch he regarded as the

noetlc propexty of, the experlence (Factor II)¡ and the

other the religious lnterpretation factor (Factor III ) .

Stating that although the three factor solution was a

better description of his own data, the two factor
structure vras simil-ar to that found in Hoodrs (19?5)

analysls.

Hood (1975) also gtves additionaL evidence in
support of the construct validity of the M-ScaIe.

Slgniflcant correlations were found between both

factors of the M-ScaIe and Taftrs Ego permissiveness

Scale (r = -.75, g ( .01 for Factor I¡ r = -.43, p. (

.01 for Factor II). tower scores on the permissiveness

scale lndlcate greater ego permissiveness and openness

to experlences of all kinds. For Hood (19?S), the

willlngness of a person to be open to experlences of
aLI klnds would lnclude an openness to mystical

experlence as well. Hood (1975) also reports that both

factors of the M-scale significantly correlate with the

hypochondrfas (Hy) sub-scale of the MMPI (L = .38, g (

.01 for Factor T¡ r = .53, p ( .01 for Factor II)r and

that Factor f correlates with the MMPI hysteria (Hs)
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sub-scale (L = .37, g ( .05)r noting that these results
üare congruent with a non-pathological assessment of

mystical experience that lncludes a heightened concern

with bodi.ly states (Hy scale) and presumably 'abnormall
intense experiential states (Hs scale)n (p. 40).

The origtnal H-Scale has been successfully used in

a number of studles (e.9., Caird, 198?; CowIing, 1985;

Hood, L976, L977; Hood, Hall, Watson, ê Biderman, L979¡

Spanos & Horettl, 1988; Smurthwaite & l{acDonald, L987r,

and a shortened verbally admlnistered verslon has also

been developed for use in research situations where the

use of fhe pencil-and-paper verslon is not posslble,

such as lsolatlon tank studies (Hood, Morris, and

Watson, 1990). ÀIthough not reported in Hoodrs (f9?51

origlnal study, the internaL reliabiliÈy of the H-ScaIe

has been found to range between .?5 and .90 across

studles, even when translated lnto another language

(Hood, 1993, personal communication).

Thus, two programs of research, that ls, Pahnkets

(1967) experimental study of mysticism, and the body of

correlational research uslng Hoodrs (1975) H-ScaIe,

have in my view sufficiently established the valldity
of Stacets (1950) model of mystlcal experlence. Às

Hood (19?5) has provided a means by which to measure
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the characteristlcs of mystical experience, the

following dlscussion of synchronicity, mystical, and

parapsychologlcal experlences are discussed 1n terms of

the eight dimensions identified by Hood (1975).

Synchronicltr¡ and Daraosvcholoqical exoeriences

compared to mystical experiences

The central hypothetlcal conception upon which

thls study ls based ls that the experience of

synchronlclty can be considered more a type of mystlcal

experlence than a type of parapsychologlcaL experience,

both phenomenologically, and in terms of the

consequences synchronicity may have for individuals.
In this study, the expression trparapsychological

experlenceil wl11 be used to denote experiences of

telepathy, clairvoyance, precognition, and

psychoklnesls. These four experiential events

constltute the central subject matter of parapsychology

(Broughton, 1991¡ Frazler, 1988; Murphy, 1954i Rhlne,

1955; Tart, L992i Zusne & Jones, 1989).

Telepathy refers to the direct communication of

specific thoughts or feelings from one individualrs
mlnd to anotherrs wlthout mediation through of any of

the physical senses (e.g., Frazler, 1988; Rhine, 1977;
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Taylor, L980), where those thoughts or feelings could

not reasonably be inferred by the percipient from

prevlous knowledge of the person or his or her

sltuatlon (Broughton, 1991; Tart, 19921. Clairvoyance

refers to the specific knowledge or non-sensory

perceptlon of unseen and remote objects and/or events

(Broughton, 1991; Tart, J-992¡ Zusne & Jones, 1989) for
which, llke telepathy, inference can be ruled out as an

explanatlon. Precognltion refers to the specific
knowledge of events whlch have not yet taken place and

whlch could not be lnferred or predicted on the basis

of avallable knowledge. Lastly, psychokinesis (or

mind-over-matter) refers to changes in some aspect of,
ot object in the physical environment which are

assoclated wlth mental functlonlng and ñnot medlated by

the transfer of information or any known physlcal

energlesfr ( Zusne & Jones, 1989, p. 151) . In the

followlng dlscusslon, the term parapsychological wtlt
be used to refer to these four experiences.

Eqo loss and the oerceotion of unitv. Two of

Hoodrs (1975) sub-scales, which he called Ego Ouality
and Unlfylng QuaIity, refer respectively to the loss of

the sense of self and/or the feeling of consciousness
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being absorbed rrinto somethlng greater than the

empirical eçto" (p. 31)r and the perception of

underlying unity and relatedness between aII thÍngs

during the mystical experience. Both of these sub-

scales form part of Hoodrs (1975) core experience

factor (Factor I).
In Stacers (1960) model of mystlcal experience,

the frnuclear point, around which all other conmon

characterlstlcs revolve, is the apprehension of a unity
taken to be in some way basic to the universe" (p. 67).

For the extrovertive (i.e., spontaneous) mystical

experlence, the perceived multipLicity of objects and

events ln the world is trtransfigured so that the One,

or the Unity, shlnes through themff (p. 6L), whereas in
the lntrovertlve (1.e., dellberately tnduced) mystical
experlence the perception of unlty comes t,by

obllteratlng from consciousness the entire multiplicity
of sensatlons, lmages, and thoughtsr so that the unlty
ls seen not ffthrough a multiplicity... but as a wholLy

naked One devold of any plurality whateverr' (p. 62,).

For Stace, both rrculminate in the perceptlon of , and

union wlth, a Unlty or One,t (p. 62). Jung referred to
this underlying unity as the rtunus mundusr, and

descrlbed it as *the original, non-dlfferentiated unity
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of the world or. of Beingrt ( in Storr, 1983, p. 29Ll ,

In dlscusslng peak experiences, Maslow (198?) wrote

that rrthe whole cosmos ls perceived as a unity, and

oners place in this whole is simultaneously perceivedtl

1p.?8). In a content analysis of three thousand

reports of religious experiences of all kinds,

collected over a perlod from 7925 to 1969, Hardy (1979)

found experiences of unity to be among the most

frequently reported characteristics. Called rrunity

consclousnesst' by tlilber (L979,, the centrality of the

perception of unity in the mystical experience has been

empirically supported by Spilka, Hood, & Gorsuch

(1985), and experimentally demonstrated by Pahnke

(1967).

Regarding the experlence of synchronicity, Bolen

(1979) wrote that rfln the experlence of a synchronistic

event, lnstead of feeling ourselves to be separated and

lsolated entltles ln a vast world $re feel the

connectlon to others and the universe at a deep and

meanlngful level'r (p. 241 t addlng that the experience
rrglves us dlrect knowledge that we are linked to a1l

others and to the unlverse...synchronistic events are

gllmpses lnto this underlying onenesstt (p. 96).
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In contrast, the immediate perception of an

underlying unlversal unity does not seem to be part of

the descrlption in reports of parapsychological

experlences. For example, ln describing an experience

of clairvoyance, Swann (19S?) writes that rfthere vrere

all sorts of impressions whirling through my mind...a
jumble of forms, swlftly changing...constantry evorving

and reshaping bits and pieces of images,r (p. 31).

swannfs account continues at some length, but nowhere

does he refer to the sensual perception of unity in hls
experlence. rn a personal account of a precognition,
Fraser (t992) simitarly describes a succession of

mental lmages preceding the actual occurrence of the

event, but does not describe a perception of unity,
elther through her own subjective absorption into a

greater whoIe, or through the perception of a

background unity. À third case in point is Jung r s

(1961) own account of his experience of psychokinesis
(whlch he caIled 'rcatalytic exteriorizationtt), where

durlng an argument wlth Freud, Jung felt a burning

sensatlon ln his chest which was lmmedtatery forrowed

by a loud noise from a nearby bookcase. He predicted

it would happen again, and no sooner had made this
predlctlon, than the same loud noise issued from the
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bookcase. Às in the previous examples, he made no

mention of a perception of unity in his immediate

experience. test lt be thought that the above examples

are not representative, the current author surveyed a

selection of issues of Fate (a popular magazine in
part devoted to the publication of first person

accounts of parapsychological experience), covering the

years 1989 to 1991. From among the large number of

flrst-hand accounts of telepathy, precognition,

clalrvoyance, and psychokinesis published during thls
three year period, I could not find a single account In

whlch the writer conveyed the immediate perception of

or identlty with a universal unity during the

experlence. Based on these observations, it is
suggested that ln terms of the experience of unlty
and/or ego loss, synchronicity and mystical experience

are slmilar, and both unlike parapsychological

exper I ence .

Sense of presence. À second characterlstic of

mystical experience (particutarly of the spontaneous,

extrovertlve klnd) descrlbed by Stace (1960) ls that ln

whlch the perceived underlying unity is sensed by the

experlencer as itself being alive or possessing
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subjectlvity, consciousness t ot intentionality.
sometimes referred to by the experiencer as a sense of
Itpresencer' (Stace, 1960), Hood ca1led this dimension of
mystical experlence fnner Subjective euality, and ln
the M-ScaIe this dimension of mystical experience is
also lncluded as part of the phenomenorogical factor
(Factor I ).

In descrtbing the sense of presence in the

mystical experlence, Bucke (1901/1956) wrote that for
the experlencer:

like a flash, there is presented to his
consclousness a clear conception...he sees and

knows that the cosmos, which to the self conscious

mlnd seems made up of dead matter, is in fact far
otherwlse is in very truth a living presencert

(p. 731 .

In dlscusslng synchronicity experiences, Inglls (199?)

states that the synchronicitles that rrmake the greatest
Impresslon even when they are of minor importancerr

are the ones I'whlch give the impression that the

coincidence ls not rnerery meaningfur, but has been raid
on for our particular benefit't (p.170, underlinlng
mlne). Implicit in the phrase ttlaid on f ortf is that
whatever rrltrr is that is perceived as underLying the
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synchronlcity, rtitrr is perceived as operating wlth

lntentionality and consciousness.

Inglis (1987 ) ref ers to this as the ffdaemonictt

element, whlch is given symbolic form, for example, in

the Chrlstian concept of rrguardian angelsrr (or the

equlvalent concept of ftspirit guidesrf in some non-

Chrlstian religlons), which intervene on peoplest

behalf , elther rrprotecting them or prompting themrr (p.

2'). In the synchronlstlc experience, Bolen (Lg79l, for
example, related an lnstance in which the events
rfbrought Ithe experiencer] an immediate sense of belng

cared forrr (p.971, and in ref erence to the general

cäse, used the term rtdivine lnterventionrf (p. 81) to
refer to the daemonic element in synchronicity.

Àlthough terms such as divine intervention,
guardlan angels, and so oñ¡ do suggest a religious
lnterpretatlon, they could also be thought of as

convenlent llngulstlc devlces used to refer to the

sense of llvlng presence in the percelved unlty. To

resolve thls, by avolding the use of religlous
termlnology and instead using terms such as rtaliveril
rrawarerrr and rtconsciousrt in his guestionnaire, Hood

(1975) found that the sense of presence or inner

subjectivity was part of the phenomenologlcal factor
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(Factor I ) rather than the interpretive factor (Factor

II).

Inasmuch as the sense of presence is lnvolved in
parapsychologlcal experience, it does not seem to be

typically reported as a central part of the experlence.

However, the sense of presence is sometimes atruded to
in cases of telepathy, tembodied, in the sensing of the

presence of a speclfic person. For example, fn Jungrs

(1961) account of one of his own terepathic experlences

he relates being awakened from sleep by a sudden pain

ln hls head and the feeling that someone had entered

h1s room. He checked and found no one there, but the

next day learned that a patient of his had committed

sulcide by shooting himself in the head at the exact

moment Jung had been awakened from sleep. tVhat is
lnterestlng in this account is that Jung did not

recognlze the i¡nmediate experience as possibly

telepathlc until the foltowing day - that is - that
although he awoke with a sense of presence of a person

in hls room, he did not immediately interpret hls
experlence as telepathic.

Fraser (L992) described several first-hand
accounts of parapsychological experiences. Às with
Jung, Fräserrs experiences often involved the death of
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someone known to her, but in none of her experiences

does she make any specific mention of a sense of
presence at the time of the experience. Additionally,
her experiences were not immediately recognized as

parapsychological until they were subsequently

conflrmed by news of the deaths. À review of anecdotal

cases from various sources (e.g., Heywood, L974; Moss,

L974i Ullman, Krippner & Vaughan, 19?3) suggests that
the sense of presence descrlbed by Stace is only

mlnimally lnvolved 1n parapsychologlcal experiences.

ÀIteratlons in the perception of time and/or space.

Stace (1960) described the immediate experience of the

meanlnglessness of time and space as the introvertive
counterpart to the extrovertive sense of presence. fn
the extrovertlve mystical experlence, although the

multlpIlcIty of objects is retained in consciousness,

the perception of the world is rttransfigured so that
the Onet ox the Unity, shines through themfr (p. 61).

In lntrovertive mystical experience the perception of
unity comes tfby obliterating from consciousness the

entire multipliclty of sensations, images, and

thoughts[ so that the unity is experienced not "through
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a multlpliclty... but as a wholly naked One devoid of

any plurality whatever,, (p. 62').

As Stace (1960) noted, space and time are concepts

which apply to the ordinarily perceived world of

objects, events, and causality. In the extreme form of

introvertlve mystlcal experience, where attention is
intentionally wlthdra$¡n from the external world, and

objects no longer exist to the perceiver, the

experlenced unity 1s that of pure consciousness itserf.
In this introverted state, conceptions of time and

space themselves become meaningless, as these are

conceptlons by which discrete external objects and

events are defined and measured in relatlon to one and

other.

However, because the introvertive and extrovertive
qualltfes of mystlcal experience were seen by Stace

(1960) to lie on a continuum, Hood (l9TS) referred to
thls dlmenslon of the mystical experience as that ln
whlch the perceptlons of rttime and space are modified

wlth the extreme being one of an experience that is
both rtlmeless I and rspaceless I rr (p. 32, underlining
mine ) .

fn considering alterations in the perception of
tlme and space ln the experience of synchronicity it
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should be noted that synchronicity is a spontaneous

experlence (i.e., extrovertive, in Stacers terminology)

and not under intentional control by the subject, as in
lntrovertlve mystical experience. Given the previous

dlscusslon, 1t would not be expected that alterations
in the personfs perceptions of time and space would be

part of the lmmedlate experience of synchronicity.

Yet by definltion, synchronicity necessarily

violates of the laws of causality, which, as Jung

(1969b) malntained, are very much grounded in a linear
conception of time and space. What is important to

remember, however, is that the complete experiential
meaningless of space and time is found, fox Stace

(1960), only at the extreme introvertive pole of the

mystlcal experlence. As Hood has suggested, It is
expected that between the extreme poles of introvertive
and extrovertive mystlcal experience there may be a

gradation ln the perception of time and space, ranging,

for example, from mild perceptual distortions in the
ilf Iowil of time or the rrslzerr of space, to their
complete perceptual negation ( i.e., meaninglessness ) .

It follows that if the experience of synchronlcity ls
mystlcal, lt too may present the experiencer with some

degree of altered perceptions of time and space.
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However, by raising the question concerning
tfalterationstf in the perception of time and space, the

question of what the trnormalrr perception of time and

space 1s must be asked. Physicist David peat (198?)

has suggested that rrtime does not consist of a single
order of succession but of a whole spectrum of orders

of which eternity...and succession...are just two

partlcular aspects" (p.228-229) . He further states

that although rrconsciousness itself is not bound within
any single one of these orders...modern society,
however, appearIsl to have become attached to a

mechanlcal, sequential order of time', (p. ZZ9). peat

(1987) elaborates, stating that rrthe perception of time

ltself is never a direct sensation. À person is not so

much avrare of time as of movement, change, and processrf

(p. 2?91. Thus, the normal ahrareness of time is
lndirect, and occurs through the awareness of linear
movement, linear change, and linear process.

However, tlme may be perceived more directly, and

therefore ln an altered way¿ when the linear experience

of movement, change, and process is disrupted. Hayward

(1984) suggests that in experiences of synchronicity we

experlence the non-11near dlmenslon of time through the

non-11near relatedness of the events constituting the
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synchronlclty. In this sense then t wê could be

justlfied in supposing that the experience of

synchronlcity does indeed invol-ve an alteration 1n the

personrs experlence of time (and thus space), even

though tlme and space may not become fully meaningless.

Desplte the cruclal importance of our conceptions

about the nature of tlme and space for conceptually

understandlng and theorizing about parapsychological

events, phenomenological reports of alterations in the

sense of tlme and space in parapsychological

experiences have not (to the authorrs knowledge) been

extenslvely studled. Krippner (L974) notes, fox

example, that attention to the general phenomenological

experlence of telepathy has been all but ignored by

parapsychologlsts. However, 1n a review article, Dean

(1974) reports on ä few studies which have sought to

analyze accounts of spontaneous parapsychological

experlences from the perspective of the experiencer.

In partlcular, Dean notes a large scale study

undertaken by toulsa Rh1ne, who analyzed 3290

spontaneous cases of parapsychological experiences,

L324 of which were precognitlve experiences. Àccordlng

to Dean (L974), Rhlne produced a classification system

involving four characteristics: (a) the experience of
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an intultive thought or idea, (b) the experience of a

sensory lmpression or hallucination of some sort, (c)

the lncldent experlenced as a fantasy or daydream, and

(d) the degree of realism and detail with which the

event was experienced. As described by Dean (Lg74l,

Rhine found that precognitive experiences were

experlenced as less intuitive, less sensory or

hallucinatory, less fantasy-Iike, but U!g-Es_

realistically than other types of parapsychological

experience. In itself this is an interesting finding
ln that among all four types of parapsychological

experlence discussed in this paper (i.e., telepathy,
precognitlon, clalrvoyance, and psychokinesis),

precognltlon is the type of parapsychological

experience that most defies our normal conception of
tlme. This observation aside, what is most significant
here ls that ln Rhinets analysis of over 30OO cases,

she dld not deduce a category whlch can be thought of
as equlvalent to Stacefs (196?) or Hoodfs (19?5)

spatlal,/temporal dlmension of mystical experience.

Ineffabllltv. The difficulty in uslng language

to describe the experience is consensually reported as
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a characteristic of mystical experience (e.9., Happold,

1963; James, l9O2/L958; Johnson, 1988; Stace, L960).

Identified by Hood (1975) as a component of the

phenomenologlcal dlmension, James (1902/L958l

maintained that inef fability was the trhandiest

hallmarkt' (p. 2921 of the mystical experience, noting

that the person, when asked to describe the experience

rrlmmediately says that it defies expression, that no

adequate report of its contents can be given ln wordstt

(p. 2931. In discussing synchronicity, Bolen (L9791

equlvalently states that words cannot faithfully
descrlbe the experience, and that rrto fully appreciate

what a synchronistic event is, one may need to
personally experience an uncanny coincidencerr (p. 17).

Despite this claimed lneffability, numerous

descriptions of mystical experience exist (e.9., Bucke,

L9O7/t956¡ Hay, 1987, 1990¡ James, 1902/!958; Stace,

1960; t{hlteman, L96Ll, as do accounts of synchronicity
(e.9., Bolen, L979; Hopcke, 1990; Jung, 1961, L969b;

Keutzer, 1984; Vaughan, 1979; Wharton, 1986), and

parapsychologlcal experlence (e.9., Fraser, L992;

Garrett, 7941/t968¡ Gooch, 1978; Heywood, L974; Moss,

L974; Taylor, 1980i Ullman, Krippner, & Vaughan, 1973).
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In considering ineffability as a dimension of

mystical, synchronlstic, and parapsychological

experlences, it is important to distinguish between the

communication of the experiences themselves and the

communication of the meaninq and understandinq the

experiencer may have of the experience. Älthough the

situatlon and events (e.9., time of day, setting, what

happened, etc.) in a synchronicity or mystical

experlence are, in and of themselvesr âs easily
descrlbable as the events in parapsychological

experiences t ot any other experience for that matter,

the ineffability of these experiences may be more

related to the personrs feeling that it is the meaning

of the experience that is ineffable.
For Stace (1950), the ineffabte character of

mystical experlence was problematic. In an attempt to
explaln the claimed ineffability of mystical

experlence, Stace (1960) malntalned that the

development of language was a product of our normal

day-to-day state of consclousness, which is a

consclousness of a world of plurality - a world of

dtstlnct and concrete entities, objects, and processes

that, although exlsting in relationship with one and

other, retain a separateness in time and space.
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Language, and just as importantly for Stace, the loglc

underlylng our ability to conceptualize and

communicate, thus developed in concert with thls

famlliar experience of the world to reflect the normal

state of. consciousness.

In mystlcaL and synchronistic experiences, on the

other hand, in whlch the core experiential

characterlstlc of both is the perception of an

underlylng unlty between all things, events, and

processes, the logic of normal plurality consciousness

ls challenged. Stace pointed out that descriptions of

rnystlcal experlences were always memories, given after

the fact by people who had returned to a normal state

of consclousness. t{ritlng of the mystic, Stace (l-960)

suggested that:

He 1s not a being who llves solely in the

paradoxlcal world of the One. He llves mostly ln

the space-tlme world, which ls the territory of

the laws of logic. He feels their coerciveness ln

the same vray as other men. t{hen he returns from

the world of the One, he wishes to communicate in

words what he remembers of his experience. The

words cone from his mouth, but he is astonished
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and perpl.exed to find himself talking in

contradictlons (p. 305) .

For Stace, the ineffablllty of mystlcal experience was

thus not simply a problem of findlng appropriate

metaphors with which to describe the experience.

Rather, he proposed that the ineffability was grounded

ln the frustration, dissatisfaction, and even the

simple embarrassment felt by the mystic in not being

able to conceptualize and articulate the sensibility of

an experience in a present state of consciousnesa that
was remembere4 as having made perfect s€nse in a prior
state. For Stace (1960) then, the problem of

lneffability was not simply a problem related to the

avallabillty of appropriate metaphors, but moreover a

problem associated with the state-speclfic differences

ln thinking itself.

Thts view of the lneffability of mystlcal

experlences ls shared by others (e.9., Delkman, 1990;

Pahnke a Rlchards, 1990¡ Tart, 1992). For example, of

some mystical experiences, Delkman (1990) wrltes that
the person:

has a revelatlon of the signiflcance and

lnterrelationships of many dlmensions of

life. . .simultaneously and'understandst the
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totallty of existence...ordinary language is
structured to follow the logical development of

one ldea at a time and it might be guite

inadequate to express an experience encompassing a

large number of concepts simultaneouslyr' (p. 53-

s4).

lart (L992) malntains that a different and discrete

state-of-consclousness may be operating In mystical

experlences, addlng that any conceptualizations formed

by an individual in this state of consciousness may not

be easlly transferrable to another state. Pahnke &

Rlchards (1990) have likened the experience of shifting
states of consciousness to that of a rrcaveman who t is I

momentarily transported lnto the bustllng center of

Manhattan and then returned to his cavet, (p. 488).

Although the caveman might be able to describe the

events of his experience to others metaphorically
(e.9., butldlngs as mountains, doors as cave entrances,

cars as glant turtles, airplanes as birds, etc.), he

would not very llkely be able to artlculate the tacit
understandlng of the totality or structural coherence

which we ca1I frcity.rr

The experience of meanlngfuL simultaneous

interrelatlonshlps encompassed by a perceived totality,
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given as characteristic of mystical experience by

Deikman, could as weII be used, in my view, to
characterize the experience of synchronicity. If the

assumption is accepted that the momentary state of

consciousness in the mystical experience is similar to
the state of consclousness during the synchronistic
experience, it follows that reports of synchronicity
wiII be ineffable to the extent that the person will
find difflculty in expressing any gestalt-like meanings

ox insights gained in experience, even though they may

be able to narratively describe the events of the

synchronlclty. To the extent that this assumption can

be taken as a reasonable one, synchronicity can be

concelved of as sharing a characteristic quality of

ineffabillty with mysticism.

Àlthough f agree with Stace that the guestion of

ineffablllty is more than just a probtem concerning the

avallabllity of appropriate metaphors, in considering

the extent to which parapsychological experiences may

be lneffable compared to experiences of mysticism and

synchronlclty, I think that an appreciation of the
rrtypesrr of metaphors used conceive of these events may

still be useful. For example, assume that
synchronlstic experiences are characteristically
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mystlcal, in the sense that in the experience arises

the perception of an underlying universal unity that

lncludes the individual. It is conceivable that the

metaphors used to describe the synchronistic experience

would be attempts, in various ways, to express the

perception of a spontaneous unfolding or

crystalllzatlon of simultaneous interrelationships of

events leadlng to, and contained within, a unified
structure of understanding within which the self is

embedded.

As the previous sentence, and llkely the several

hundred precedlng 1t reveal, language itself 1s

metaphorlcaL (Lakoff e Johnson, 1980i Siegelman, 1990).

My own attempt, fox example, to descrlbe the character

of a hypothetical synchronicity metaphor itself uses

metaphor lc terms: rtsudden unf olding, tt

Itcrystallizationr rt rtstructur€, tt rtcontalned within, tt and

rrembedded. rr Taken together they connote a process by

whlch something whlch either already exists and is

revealed ( trunf olding'r ), or potentially exists and ls

created ("crystalllzationrr). The thing which is
created 1s perceived as havlng an order (rtstructuretr),

whlch lmplles that at some stage there was elther no

orderr or at least a different kind of order.
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Furthermore, this äppeäring structure supports,

encloses, ot surrounds some sort of understanding

( rrcontained wlthlnrr). Lastly, the self is identif ied

as an integral part of this structure ('tembedded"). In

general then, I would expect that metaphors for the

synchronlstic experience would reflect the following
conceptions: (a) the coming into being and/or

consclousness of (b) a structure of meaning (c) with

which the self is identtfied.
fn contrast, I propose that metaphors for the

understandlng a person has of parapsychological

experlences would be fundamentatly different. For

example, the experience of telepathy might be

symbollzed through the use oÍ. language reflecting a

Ittransmlsslonrf metaphor - the conception of something

(a thought or a feeli.g) moving through space from one

Iocatlon (person) to another location (another person).

In psychokinesis, a similar tttransmissiontr metaphor

night be used one of energy (mind or consciousness )

movlng through space from one point (person) to effect
change ln another point at a different location (the

object effected). In precognition, the notion of

information moving backward through time and space

and/ox of the mind moving forward through time and
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space to the information invokes a similar metaphclr.

In clalrvoyance, information in the form of images move

through space to the receiver. In each of these

examples, the essence of the metaphor is that of the

movement of information or energy from one time and,/or

place to another time and/or place.

Some parapsychologists, as much as they may draw

attentlon to the lnadequacy of the conventional causal

(1.e., llnear time/space) modeL of the unlverse in

explainlng parapsychological events, nonetheless seem

unwllllng to abandon or revise it. For example, after

falllng on all counts to find any kind of human-made

rrradio wavesrt responsible for the rrtransmissionrr of

informatlon in telepathy (which was originally called
rrmental radiott)r attention has now turned towards extra

low frequency (ELF) waves as the possible frcarrierrr of

ESP lnfornatlon (e.g.t Becker, 19921. In a review

artlcle, Charl (1977) provides a survey of the

dlfferent theoretlcal approaches that have been taken

to sclentlflcally explaln parapsychologlcal events.

Included ämong these are electromagnetic theories,

bioenergetic theories, field theories, information

processing theories, and so on. What is revealing, and

of partlcular relevance to this discussion, ls that
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Clari (1977) states that many of the theories fail in

that they rfby-pass the whole problem of ESP information

transmission over space and time" (p. 807). fn her

discussion of telepathy, Fraser (L992), for example,

makes use of the term rrtransmissionrrt whereas Tart
(L992) talks about rrsendersrr and rtreceiverstr in

Laboratory ESP experiments. These examples from the

literature clearly suggest that the transmission

metaphor stands as a principal conception of the nature

of parapsychological events. What I think Is important

ln the current study with respect to ineffability Is

that there are conceivable differences in the metaphors

that people may use to describe or explain their
understandlng of synchronicity and mystical experience

relatfve to the metaphors that may be used to describe

thelr understanding of parapsychological events.

Havlng transmlssion metaphors more readily avallable
and culturally familiar, I would expect

parapsychologlcal experlences to be Judged as less

lneffable than mysticaL or synchronistic experiences.

NoetIc qualitv. Ànother characteristic of

mystlcal experience identified by Stace (1960) is the

convictlon felt by the experiencer of the objective
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reality of the experience - 'rthat the experience ls

lmmediately lnterpreted...as having objective reference

and not las] being a mere inner and subjective

state...objectlvity is not...an opinion but an

experienced certaintyrr (p. 6B). BIiltiam James

(1902/L9581 referred to this characteristic of mystical

experience as its 'rnoetic qualityt' and wrote that:

it ls as if there vtere in the human consciousness

a sense of reality, a feeling of objective

presence, a perception of what we may call a

tsomething there, t more deep and more general than

any of the special and particular senses by whlch

the current psychology supposes existent realities

to be originally revealedt' (p. 61).

As prevlously mentioned, Jung (1969b) came to regard

the collective unconscious Ëls objectively real (i.e.,

extrapsychlc), stating that rrsynchronicity postulates a

meanlng whlch is a priorl in relation to human

consclousness and apparently exists outside manfr (p.

501), and thus, by extension, is more than a subjective

production, whlle Keutzer (1989) has used the term
rrcertltuder' ln ref erence to the noetic quality of the

synchroniclty exper ience.
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The noetic sense, however, does not appear to be

unique to either mystical or synchronistic experiences.

Parapsychological experiences are also characterized by

the conviction that the experiences are real (e.9.,

Heywoodr l-974; MiIton, 19921 . Inglis (1987), fox

example, notes in particular that precognÍtion

experiences are frequently characterized by the rrsudden

feeling of absolute certainty that something is going

to happenrr (p. 115). This observation accords well

with Rhiners study of parapsychological experiences

(described in Dean, L974), in which he found that more

than 70 t of these experiences have a strong

convictional component, often leading the experiencer

to make substantial changes to his or her own behaviour

(most typlcally to avoid a negative outcome associated

with experlences of precognition). Thus, the noetlc

conviction can be present as part of all three types of

experience. It should be noted however that for Hood

(1975), the sensed reality of the mystical experience

was found to be part of the interpretive factor (Factor

II)r and not the phenomenological factor (Factor I).

Positlve affect. AIso identified by Hood (1975)

to be part of the interpretive factor (Factor II ) of
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mystical experience, is that the experience results in

powerful posltive emotions (Stace, l-960) typically

of ioy, exuberance, happiness, bliss or tranquillity.

Positive affect has also been mentioned in connection

with experiences of synchronicity. Bolen (L979), for

example, relates an account of synchronicity in which

her cLlent felt rra tremendous ioy, the most peaceful

state In Ihlsl liferr (p. 97) t while Keutzer (1989) has

referred to the frspontaneous emotional response of awe,

wondert oÍ warmthrr (p. 161) typically associated with

the experience of synchronicity.

ÀlLhough accounts of the emotional quality

assoclated with parapsychological experiences have

ranged from mild amusement to terror (e.9., Heywood,

L974i Milton, L9921, and have included joy and elation,

accounts of the emotional quality associated with the

experlence of synchronicity have been typically

described as positive (e.9., BoIen, 1979). However,

a recent unpublished study (Hladkyj & Nickels, L9921

observed that less than half (41.9 t) of the study

partlclpants lndlcated positive emotions to be

assoclated with their own experiences of synchronicity.

Interestlngly, 13.3 percent reported negative emotions,
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whereas the largest proportion (44.8 %) reported that

their experlences had been emotionally ambiguous.

Although Stace (1960) maintains that the emotional

dimension of mystical experience is characterized by

descriptors such as ioy, peacefulness, etc., Otto

(1923/L950') states that fear is the pivotal emotional

quality of the mystical experience. Otto takes care,

however, to specify his use of the term rrfearrrr which

is rrto denote a quite specific kind of emotional

response, wholly distinct from being afraid" (p. 13).

For Otto, the emotional tone of the experience is more

accurately described as a type of awe or dread, a

rrstandlng aghast.. . . Iwhich] f irst begins to stir in the

f eellng of f something uncantryr r reerier, or rweird I rr

(p. l..4'). The notion of frstanding aghastrr suggests a

klnd of rrparalysisrr or a temporary suspension of

reaction, analogous, for example, to the reaction that

a deer has as it stares into the headlights of an on-

coming car. James (1902/1958) used the term

rrpassivltyrr to refer to this element of mystical

experlence, statlng that rrthe mystic feels...as 1f he

r.rere grasped and held by a superior power" (p. 293).

Hood (19?5) however found that the affective

dimenslon of mystical experience was part of the

7L
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lnterpretlve factor (Factor II ) and not part of the

lmmedlate phenomenological experience (Factor I ) . Even

though both factors were correlated, Hood (1975) stated

that positive affect was a possibility and not a

certainty in mystical experience.

Therefore, on the basis of (a) the lack of

consensus in the literature concerning the normal

emotional reaction to mystical experience, (b) evidence

from a recent study (Hladkyj & Nickels' 3-9921 which

shows posltive emotion to be reported ln less than half

the cases of synchronicity, and (c) the observation by

Hood (1975) that positive affect need not always occur

in mystical experience, and that it belongs to the

interpretatlon of the experience rather than the

experience itself, the equating of synchronicity and

mystical experience in terms of emotional quality is

not warranted.

Reliqlous oualitv. The final dimension of

mystlcal experience described by Stace (1960) and

verlf led by Hood (1975) is that related to the frthe

intrinslc sacredness of the experience...that may

nevertheless be expressed independently of traditional

rellgious language" (p. 32). Described as the
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experience of the frnuminousrr by Otto (I923/1950)r the

experiencer feels that what has been apprehended is

sacred, hoIy, or divine (Stace 1960), or otherwise

directed towards the rrunnamed Somethingt' for which

rrthere ls no religion in which it does not live as the

real innermost corer' (Otto, L923/L95O, p. 5). For

Stace (1960) however, the religious character of

mystical experience was seen as belonging more to the

interpretatlon of the experience than to the immediate

experience itself. Stace (1960) writes:

the interpretation will largely depend on the

cultural environment and the prior beliefs of the

indlvldual mystic. Since the apprehension...

brlngs a sense of spiritual exaltation, of bliss
or beatitude...the unity is commonly interpreted

by religious persons as ttdivinert....they take it
for granted that this is simply a statement of

experience...and are unaware that they have

imported an element of interpretation into it (p.

66 ) .

Às noted previously, the distinction between the

experlentlal and interpretational dimensions of

mystlcal experience made by Stace (1960) has been

empirically verified by Hood (L975) who wrote that
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Itsome religious experiences may in fact not be

mystical, and some mystical experiences may not in fact

be interpreted as religiousrr (p. 341 .

t^Iith respect to synchronicity, although Jung

( 1969b ) dld not expl icitly discuss the religious ( i . e. ,

numinous) character of synchronicity experiences De:r

g-9., he wrote extensively on the numinosity associated

wlth the coming into consciousness of the archetypes of

the collectlve unconscious, and elsewhere noted that
rrthe greatest number of spontaneous synchronistic

phenomena...can easily be shown to have a direct

connectlon wlth an archetype" (p. 481). Àccording to

Progoff (19731t the synchronistic coming into

consciousness of an archetype can result in a

rrnuminosity of Ithel highest intensity" (p. 89 ) ¿ while

AzLz (1990) maintains that although not all

synchrontcltles must necessarily be highly numinous

(1.e., rellgiously felt), rrin spite of thls

variablllty, the numlnous charge of the archetype plays

a very important role as an aspect of the

meanlngfulness of synchronistic events" (p. 80).

However¡ âs a characteristic, numinosity is not

restricted to mystical and synchronistic experiences.

Parapsychologlcal experiences have routinely been
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described, dlscussed, and interpreted within the

context of religious doctrine and belief. For example,

Kahoe (1988) has suggested that rrChristians might be

humbly open to the claims of parapsychology... fas] our

relationship with God implies direct knowledge through

nonsensory means.'f (p. 93). Holzer (1985) has stated

that 'rnothing reported about Jesus, both while in the

body and after his physical death, is inconsistent with

the findings of modern parapsychologytr (p. 19)r while

Blshop James Pike faced a heresy charge, in part for
promotlng a re-evaluation of the basis of Christian

faith that would recognize the relevance of the claims

of parapsychological research for the understanding of

religion (pife, 1967). In an extensive review article,

Clark (L977 ) states simply that following

parapsychological experiences I'many people will report

subJectlvely,..that the experience was 1n fact
relÍglous" (p. 772'). Therefore, as a shared

characterlstlc of all three expetiences, it is not

expected that numinosity can be used to categorically
dlfferentlate mystlcal experience and synchronicity

from parapsychological experience.
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Srrmmarw of thc rlìmensions of mwstir:a1 exoerience

Each of the five characteristics of mystical

experience that constitute Hoodts (1975)

phenomenological factor (Factor I ) have been argued to

be experiential properties that are shared with the

experience of synchronicity, but not with

parapsychological experience. These are (a) the

perception of a universal underlying unity, (b) the

sense of self being absorbed by, or part of the

perceived unity (c) the sense of presence or

intentlonallty in the perceived unity, (d) alterations

in the perception of time and space, and (e) the

claimed ineffability of the experience.

On the other hand, I have suggested that the three

dlmensions of mystical experience forming Hood's (1975)

interpretive factor (Factor II ) are ãs equally

descriptive of parapsychological experiences as they

are of experiences of synchronicity. These are (a)

noetic quality, (b) positive affect, and (c) religious

or numinous quality. On the basis of the preceding

discussion, the proposal tested in this study is that

although experiences of synchronicity may be

lnterpreted as either parapsychological or mystical,

experlences of synchronicity are phenomenologically
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more like mystical experlences than they are like
parapsychological experiences.

Conr:omi tants of mr¡sti r-¡ì an¡l rrãrãnsvr-ho'l ooir:a'l

exÞer f ence

The second obJective of this study is to

comparatively assess the nature and extent of the

consequences of mystical, synchronistic, and

parapsychologlcal experiences. However, a review of

the literature suggests that psychology has tended to

focus more of its effort on identifying the

concomitants of mystical and parapsychological

experience than on identifying their consequences.

Thls body of literature can be roughly divided into two

classes: (a) studies which seek to establish

correLationaL associations between the experiences and

psychopathology, and (b) individual differences

research. Therefore, before discussing the

conseguences of mystical, synchronistic, and

parapsychologlcal experiences, a brief and

representatlve outllne of these two traditional streams

of inquiry will be useful in establishing the

background against which the consequences of mystical,
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synchronlstlc, and parapsychological experiences will

be approached in this study.

Patholoqical perspectives. The relationship

between psychopathology and parapsychological and

mystLcaL/re7-lglous experience has been of ongoing

lnterest to psychology. In reviewing the research on

the relationshlp between paräpsychologlcal experlence

and psychopathologyt uIlman (1977 ) notes that some

research has found positive correlations between these

experlences and impairment in coginitive functioning,

repressed aggression, paranoid delusions, dissociation

and depersonalization, and psychosis. The Diagnostic

and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders (DSM-III-R,

198?) lists loss of ego boundaries one of the

hallmarks of mystical experience - as one of the

dlagnostlc crfteria of schizophrenia, al-ong with
ffdeluslons of reference in which events, objects t ot

other people are given particular or unusual

slgnlficancer' (p. 188). Interestlngly, the latter

could be used to characterize the significance given to

events 1n the experience of synchronlcity.

However, research findings on the correlation

between parapsychological and mystical experience and
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psychopathology is by no means consensual or

consistent. Schumaker (L987), for example, showed a

negative correlation between paranormal belief and

symptoms of psychopathology, Feldman & Rust (l-989)

found rellgiosity to be negatively associated with

schizotypal thfnking, and Genia & Shaw (1991) found

reduced lnstances of depression in individuals with an

intrinsic religious orientation. Although Irwin (1991-)

found a strong positive correlation between paranormal

belief and fantasy proneness, he found no relationship

between paranormal belief and measures of healthy

psychologlcal adjustment. In terms of mystical

experience, Spanos and Moretti (l-9BB) found no

relationshlp between psychopathology and mysticism, and

Caird (1987) found no relationship between neuroticism

or psychoticism and the reporting of mystical

experience. Tobacyk (1983), found belief in the

paranormal to be correlated with reduced concerns about

death.

In terms of physical health, Ferraro and ÀIbrecht-

Jensen (1991) observed a consistent positive

relationshlp between physical health and active

religlous practice, while Kass, FÍiedman, Leserman,
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Zuttermelster, and Benson (1991) found reduced medical

symptoms in those reporting mystical experiences.

eorr.elates wìth ìndividual differenees. In terms

of individual dlfferences, Tobacyk & Milford (1983)

found a positive correlation between leve1s of

paranormal belief and external locus of control.

PekaIa, Kumar, and Cummings (L992) found increased

reports of transpersonal experiences among individuals

measuring high in hypnotic-susceptibility, while rrwin

(1985) found positive associations between trait

absorptlon (a personality variable thought to be

related to hypnotic susceptibility) and reports of

spontaneous experiences of EsP, lucid dreaming, deja-

vu¡ the seeing of apparitions, and out-of-body

experiences. This relationship was subseguently

confirmed by Glicksohn (1990) and Nelson (1989), and

also found to be associated with the tendency to have

mystical experiences by Spanos and Moretti (1988).

Conseguences of the three experiences

Although the studies cited above make important

contributlons to our understanding of mystical and

parapsychological experiences, their correlational
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nature can only suggest the possible consequences of

these experlences in the lives of individuals. Milton

(t992) states that "readers are left to guess how the

experients felt about what was happening to them, ox

how the experients' lives were affected ln the long

term by what they had experienced" (p. 314).

Regarding the consequences of mystical experience,

Stace (1960) wrote that:

by a single such experience, of only a few

momentst duration a manrs life may be

revolutlonlzed. He may previously have found life

meanlngless and worthless, whereas now he feels

that is has acquired meaning, value, and

direction, or his attitude to life may sometimes

be radically and permanently changed (p. 50-61).

Although Stacers statement can be seen as essentially

expresslng a predominant view in transpersonal

psychology concernlng the conseguences of transpersonal

experlence, he does not specifically describe what the

consequences are, or how they come about.

In terms of long-term clinical observatlons, where

causal assoclations between experience and outcome may

be more easily inferred than by single session paper-

and-pencil research methods, owing to the personal
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knowledge the practitioner has of the particular

lndivlduaI, Grof (L992) maintains that in addition to

the changes in attitude and the rrentirely new

perspective on their daily problemsrf (p. L67l that
people frequently report as a consequence of

transpersonal experiences, these experiences can also

have powerful consequences for psychological and

physical health. Grof (]-992) cites some of these ãsr

for example, the eradication of chronic depression,

psychogenlc asthma, a variety of phobias, psychosomatic

palnr severe migraines, and feelings of victimization,
statlng that rrsymptoms that had resisted months or even

years of other treatments often vanishedrr following

transpersonal- experiences ( p. 17 ) . Sinilarly, Maslow

(1987) relates his experience with two patients who

tfwere totally, immediately, and permanently cured of

(ln one case) chronic anxiety neurosis and (in the

other case) of strong obsessional thoughts of suicide"

followlng a peak experience (p. 59), adding his rrstrong

susplclon that even one such experience might be able

to prevent suicide, for instance, and perhaps many

varleties of slow self-destruction, e.9., alcoholism,

drug-addlction, addiction to violence, etc." (p. 75).
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In the non-c1inical population, Milton (L992) has

stated that a rrparanormal experience is, for some

people, a major life event" (p. 3l-5). Collecting

accounts of individualsr first paranormal experiences,

Hl1ton found that, in terms of long-term consequences,

some of her participants said that the experience had

no long-term effects, whereas others said that the

experlences had completely changed their lives. One

person, for example, stated that the experience
rrpermeated my whole way of life,rf and another said that
trf cannot think that there is anything about my f.ife
whlch I could say was unaffected by this experiencetl

(Milton, 1992, p. 32O1. Other long-term effects cited
by Milton were increased acceptance of life events and

sense of the meaningfulness of 1ife, and reduced fears

and/or concerns about death.

Maslow (1987) has also maintained that rrpeak

experlencesrr freguently produced profound changes in an

indivldualrs values and motivations. Maslow (1987)

wrote that following a peak experience the rrconflicts

of life tend to be transcended or resolved....there
tends to be a loss, even though transient, of fear,

anxiety, inhÍbition, of defense and controJ-, of
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perplexlty, confusion, conflict, of delay and

restralntr' (p. 65-66).

Of his own mystical experiences, James (I902/L958)

wrote that:

the keynote of it is invariably a reconciliation.

It is as lf the opposites of the world, whose

contradictoriness and conflict make aIl our

difflcultles and troubles, were melted into unity.

Not only do they, as contrasted species, belong to

one and the same genus, but...the nobler and

better one.. .soaks up and absorbs Íts opposite

into itself. This is a dark saying, I know, when

thus expressed in terms of conmon logic, but I

cannot wholly escape from its authority (p. 298'l .

Àlthough recognizing the transient nature of mystical

and peak experiences, both Maslow (1987) and James

(1902,/1958) felt that the perceptions had during

mystical and peak experiences persisted past the

experience itself. This view was held by Stace (1960),

who suggested that the discrete state of consciousness

characterlstlc of mystical experiences could sometimes

rrbecome permanent, running concurrently wlth, and in

some way fused and integrated with, the no¡mal or

common consclousnesstt (p.61) .
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However, one of the problems with a great deal of

the llterature on the conseguences of transpersonal

experience ls that very specific types of experiences

are often not discussed in relation to specific

conseguences. The term rttranspersonaltt i.s used in such

a broad sense by so many different people, and includes

so many different types of experiences and subject

matter that specific distinctions between experiences

and their conseguences are difficult to make. For

example, although Milton (1990) attempted to look at

the consequences of paranormal experiences, she did not

clearly specify exactly what the experiences e¡ere in

relation to their consequences. Her sample included

accounts of out-of-body experience, contacts with

ghosts and spirits, precognition, and real-time ESP

(presumably telepathy or clairvoyance), plus others

that she states she could not fit into any particular

category. Aside from three specific examples she gives

(i.e., one of an out-of-body experience, and two

experlences of precognition), her discussion of

consequences is generic and not related to specific

types of experience. Noting however that the sample

size in her study was too small to answer guestions rrto

do r+Ith patterns within and between types of cäsesrl

ty
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(p.321)¿ she does state that they are guestions worth

asking.

Although Jung (1969b) did not provide either a

summary or a typology of the specific or normative

conseguences of synchronicity in his formal account of

synchronicity, other than stating the importance they

could have in the life of the person, he clearly

alluded to its impact in his own life in his

autoblography (Jung, 1961), and in an account of

synchronlcity that took place during a clinical session

(Jung, 1969b) . According to Jung (l-969b), a patient he

was attempting to treat was dysfunctionally holding so

firmly to a rationalistic model of reality that

clinical progress $ras very difficult. Then, during one

session, while relating a dream she had of being given

a beetle as a giftr äD actual beetle appeared at the

window. Jung opened the window, caught the beetle, and

presented it to her. Jung (1969b) noted that following

thls event the patientrs I'natural being...burst through

the armour of her animus possession and the process of

transformatlon could at last begin to movet' (p. 439).

As noted previously, a number of clinicians have

observed and discussed the importance and utility of

synchronicity as critical incidents during the
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counselling process (e.9., Frick, 1983; Hopcke, 1990;

Hunsley & Glueckauf, l-988¡ Keutzer, 1984, L9B9;

Roehlke, 19BB; trtharton, 1986 ) . EssentiaIIy, the

expressed consensus is that synchronistic events

facilitate the process of individuation by helping to

initiate the process whereby the conscious can come

into a balanced relationship with the unconscÍous. As

noted previously, the deepest leveI of the unconscious

is that of the collective unconscious, which Jung

maintained was extrapsychic (i.e., transpersonal). Of

the individuation process, Edinger (L974) wrote:

The dichotomy between outer and inner reality is

replaced by a sense of unitary reality. It is as

though original unconscious wholeness and oneness

with life, in which we began and out of which we

had to emerge, can now be recovered in part on a

conscious leveI (p. 96-9?).

The question that remains however, is that of

classlfylng, in a simple yet specific manner, the

changes that comes about from mystical experiences. To

this end, pahnkefs (L976) study is of particular value.

In addltion to experimentally verifying Stacers

(1960) rnodel of mystical experience, Pahnke was also

interested in the positive conseguences of the
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experience, and was able to empirically demonstrate

some of these. He identified four categories of change

in attitude and/or behaviour: changes in attitude and

behaviour (a) toward the self, (b) toward others, (c)

toward life, and (d) toward the mystical experience

itself.

In describing (a) changes toward the seIf, Pahnke

(L967 ) llsted the personrs increased ability to face

and deal with his or her undesirable traits, ðh

increased sense of inner authority, increases in

creativity and achievement efficiency, inner optimism,

and feellngs of iay, happiness and peace. Changes in

(b), attitudes and behaviours toward others, included
I'more sensltivity, more tolerance, more real love, and

more authenticlty as a person by being more open and

more oners true self with othersrr (p.634). Changes in
(c), attitudes toward 1ife, included positive changes

in the rtsense of values, sense of meaning and purpose,

vocational commitment, need for service to others, and

a new appreciation for the whole of creationrr (p. 634).

Flnally, changes in (d) the attitude toward mystical

experience itself were such that on the whole his

subjects regarded it:

8B

as valuable and that what [was] learned [was]
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thought to be useful. The experience [was]

remembered as a high point, and the attempt [was]

made to recapture the experience t ot if possible,

to gain new experiences as a source of growth and

strength; mystical experiences of others are

better appreciated and understood" (p. 634).

Compared to the matched control group, Pahnkers (1967)

experimentaL group showed positive changes in aIl four

types of consequence, which also persisted six months

after the experience.

Hvpotheses of the study

Based on the preceding discussions, two formal

hypotheses were tested in this study. the first was

derived from the argument that the phenomenological

characterlstics of mystical and synchronistic

experiences äre similar to each other, but different

from parapsychological experiences. Operationally, 1t

was predicted that in terms of Hoodfs (1975) typology,

scores on Factor I of the Mysticism Scale tox both

mystical and synchronicity experiences would be

signlficantly higher than scores for parapsychological

exper i ences .
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The second formal hypothesis concerns the

consequences of mystical, synchronistic, and

parapsychological experiences. It was hypothesized

that the consequences of synchronicity would be rated

similar to the consequences of mystical experience, but

dissimilar to the consequences of parapsychological

experiences. This expectation was made on the basis

that 1f synchronicity and mystical experiences are

phenomenologically equivalent and antecedent to

definable outcomes, then these outcomes would also be

Iinearly equivalent. In contrast, and by the same

linear reasonÍng, if it is the case that
parapsychological experiences are @
dissimilar to mystical and synchronistic experiences,

then the conseguences would also be dissimilar.
Operationally, it was therefore hypothesized that

ratlngs of measures derived from Pahnke's (1967)

typology of consequences would be significantly higher

for mystical and synchronistic experiences than the

ratings for the consequences of parapsychological

exper I ences .
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Method

Part icipants

À total of l-8i- university students took part in

the study. Of this total, j-6L students were recruited

from two fntroductory Psychology classes offered during

the summer of 1993 at the University of Manitoba. These

students voluntarily participated in the study in

exchange for course credit. The remaining 20 students

$¡ere enroled in a section of Àbnormal Psychology, and

voluntarily participated in the study without reward.

The students ranged in age from less than 18

years, to over 40 years, with a modal age of 18 24

years. In terms of gender, 35.9t the sample was male

(!_ = 65), compared to 64.1t female (n = i-16).

The majority of participants (65.8 t, 11 = 113)

identified their religious background as Christian, 26%

(B- = 44) identified themselves as having no religious

background, with the remaining 7.24 (!. = L2'!

identifying themselves as either Hindu, MosIem,

Buddhistt or Jewish.

In terms of the participants cultural background'

53.3t (n- = LI2) indicated having been raised in a

western culture, 25.4e6 (n- = 45) in an eastern culture,

5.6% (n = 10 ) in an aboriginal culture, 1.l-t (!- = 2't in
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a middle-eastern culture, and 4.5% (n = B ) in an

undefined frotherrr category.

Materials

A guestionnaire consisting of three short

deflnltlons of mystical, synchronistic, and

parapsychological states, each followed by a modified

version of Hoodrs (1975) Mysticism scale (see Appendix

B) was developed for this study. Each of the

definitions was directly derived from definitions that
are glven in the literature on mystical experience,

synchronlclty, and parapsychology.

Each definition was followed by the first clause

of one of the three following questions (depending on

the experience in question): (a) rtTo what extent do you

consider @ to involve experiences... rtt

(b) rrTo what extent do you consider synchronicity to

involve experiences...,tt or (c) rrTo what extent do you

consider Þarapsycholoqical states to invol-ve

experlences...rrr followed by a list of 32 completing

clauses (descriptors) that constitute, with minor

variatlon, each of Hoodf s (1-975) 32-item Mysticism

Scale ltems. The variations consisted of changes in
(a) verb tense, from the past to the present (e.9.,
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f rom rrf eltrr to rf f eelr rr f rom rrwasrr to tristr ), (b) changes

f rom the singular to the plura1 (e.9., from rrisil to
rrärer'), (c) the addition of a question mark at the end

of each completing clause to change it from a statement

to a question, and (d) items expressed in the negative

in Hoodrs original scale were changed to the positive.

Regarding this latter change, Hood (1975) noted that

the rrhigh significant correlations between positive and

negative expressions of Iitems of] the same

category. . . indicate that the form of expression does

not alter the meaningfulness of the measurement of the

categorles" (p. 33). Other than these changes, the

wording of the completing clauses was consistent with

Hoodrs (1975) original wording.

Followlng the list of 32 descriptors, four

additlonal descriptors were added, related to Pahnkers

(L9671 typology of consequences. Each of these

descriptors were composites taken directly from

Pahnkers (1976) descriptions of the four types of

consequences he found to result from experimentally

lnduced mystical experience. These four descriptors

hrere written in a style and grammatical form consistent

with Hoodrs items (see Àppendix If, items 33-36). To

the rlght of the each of the 36 descriptors was a 5-
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rating sca1e, with the anchors labelled asrtnot

1r' and rrto a great extent.rf

Àt the end of each section, two additional

questions asked (a) to what extent the person believes

he or she has had the experience in question, and (b)

how many times the person has had the experience. The

last page of the questionnaire consisted of a

demographics section, containing items related to the

personrs age, gender, religion, and cultural

background.

Two forms of the guestionnaire þ¡ere used. In both

forms, the mystical experience section appeared first,

to reflect the conception that the ratings for mystical

experience constituted the rrbaselinerr measures for the

study. To control for order effects, one form of the

questlonnalre had the synchronicity section placed

after the mystical experlence section, but before the

parapsychology section; whereas in the other form, the

order of presentation was reversed.

Procedure

one week prior to data collection, I attended the

Introductory Psychology class during the regularly

scheduled cLass time to recruit participants f.or the
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study. fn order to avoid biasing the studentsl

conceptions ot the study prior to their decision to

participate, they were simply told that they would be

asked to read definitions of three types of experiences

and rate a list of descriptive statements for each

experience in terms of the extent to which they

believed each statement to be part of the experience.

Participation forms were then distributed to the class,

and those wishing to participate signed up for the

study by filling in their names and student numbers on

the forms. No pre-registration was done with the

students from the Abnormal Psychology class. I

attended the class on the day of administration as a

guest of the course instructor, and the guestionnaires

were done in class.

one week later, students in the fntroductory

Psychology class who had pre-registered for the study

remained in the lecture hal} after class to do the

questlonnaires. Each participant was given a

questlonnalre booklet, an IBM answer sheet, and a

pencll, wlth verbaL lnstructions not to open the

booklet untll I explained the instructions. Àfter the

materlals were distributed and the students settled in

their seats, I thanked them for attending, and directed
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their attention to the instructions on the cover page

of the booklet. Àfter giving the students a few

moments to read the instructions, f verbally summarized

the lnstructions and asked if there v¡ere any questions.

None of the students had any questions, and as a final

statement I reminded the students that if at any time

any of them decided not to complete the questionnaire,

he or she could simply return the booklet and still

receive course credit. The students were then free to

complete the questionnaires. On the who}e, most people

took about 20 minutes to complete the guestionnaire.

Upon handlng in the questionnaire, each student was

given a debriefing sheet (see Appendix C) and was free

to leave.

Results

Primarv Ànalvsis

Hoodrs factor scores

Uslng the same scoring procedure as Hood (1975), a

phenomenologlcal score and an interpretive score was

computed for each person for each of the three

experlences (for a total of six scores per person).

These scores were computed by simply summing the raw

scores of all items that originally loaded into each of
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Hoodrs two factors. The possible range for the

phenomenologlcal score was 20 to l-00, and 72 to 60 for

the lnterpretlve score. Cronbachrs alpha for the

phenomenological and interpretive scores for mystical

experience were .8963 and .8500 respectively. These

two scores were h1ghly and significantly correlated, r

- .7399, g ( .0001-, supporting Hoodrs (1975) claim that

the characteristics of mystical experience can be seen

as all- falling on a single continuum.

Repeated-measures ANOVAsT using the type of

experlence as the repeated measure, revealed

slgnlflcant differences for both the phenomenological

scores, F(2, 344) = 51.31, I ( .0001-, and the

interpretive scorest F(2, 344) = 42.28t g ( .0001.

Pairwise contrasts were then done for each pair of

scores for both dimensions. As shown in Table L, the

contrasts f.or aIl pairs of scores tox both dimensions

e¡ere hlghly significant, I ( .0001.

The means for both dimensions for each of the

three experlences suggests a consistent pattern (see

Figure l-). For the phenomenological and interpretive

dimenslons, synchronicity was rated the lowest among

the three experiences and mystical experience rated the

highest, with the scores for parapsychological
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experience rated between the ratings for synchronicity

and mystical experience.

Table 1

Means and Pairwise Contrast Values for the

Phenomenological and Interpretive Factors

Phenomenol oof t:al F-ar-tor

Exoerience Mean St. Dev.

Mystlcal (MYST)

Parapsychological (PARA)

Synchronlclty (SYNC)

Contrast

62 .07

56. 31

50.63

rìf

14.38

J_8 .62

16.07

n

MYST to SYNC

MYST to PARÀ

SYNC to PÀRÀ

97.78

24.7 6

27 .97

LrL72

L,L72

LrL72

< .0001

< .0001

< .0001

Tnternref- Í we F'ector

Exoer ience Meãn st - f)cv -

Mystlcal (MysT)

Parapsychologlcal (PARA)

Synchronlclty (SYNC)

Contrast

38.46

34.45

32.2s

rlf

8.95

10.53

9 .4L

tt

MYST to SYNC

MYST to PARÀ

SYNC tO PÀRÀ

78.02

28.54

15.13

LrL70

Lt170

1.17 0

.0001

.0001

.0001
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Figure 1

Plot of the mean ratlnos for ohenomenolosical and

lnteroretlve riimcnslons for all three exDeriences
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Based on these analyses, the first hypothesis

cannot be supported. As measured in this study, the

experlence of synchronicity cannot be regarded as

phenomenologically equivalent to mystical experience.

In fact, the pattern suggests that (a) synchronicity is

less 11ke mystical experience than parapsychological

experience, and (b) all three experiences are different

in terms of the measured dimensions.

Subscale scores

To explore the basis of the differences between

the three experiences in more detail, a second analysis

was performed. Because each of the four items in each

of the eight subscales were intercorrelated (see

Àppendix D), a separate score was calculated for each

subscale, for each of the three experiences, by summing

the ratlngs of each of the four items comprising each

sub-scaIe.

Repeated measures .ANOVAs of each subscale score,

using type of experience as the repeated measure,

showed significant differences between the three

experlences for all subscales (see Table 2'). This

procedure was followed by a series of pairwise

contrasts between the ratings for each pair of the
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three experlences for each of the eight sub-scales.

Table 2

t^ti thi n-subieet F' r¡f i os and sioni f ir-anr-e I evel s for

Repeated-measures ANoVÀs of the Eiqht Subscales

Subscale

l_ 01

Experlence of Unity

Loss of Ego Boundaries

Sense of Presence

Time,/Space Percept i on

Ineffability

Noetic Quality
Positive Affect

Religlous Quality

F(2t 354)

L(2, 356 )

L(2, 355 )

F (2, 358 )

L(2, 3521

F(2, 352)

L(2, 3521

F(2t 346)

l-5.76

44.12

20 .57

40 .32

36.44

16.95

47.37

28 .67

p < .000i-

p < .0001

p < .000i-

p < .0001

p < .0001-

p < .000L

p < .0001-

p < .0001

Perceotlon of unitv. The perception of unity was

rated significantly higher for mystical experience (m =

12.t5) than for either synchronicity (m = 10.55), F(1,

t77l = 23.59, p- ( .0001t ox parapsychological

experience (m = 10.88), F(1r L77') = l-6.54, g 1 .0001.

However, the difference between synchronicity and

parapsychologicaL experience was non-significant, F(1,
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L77l = 1.81-r L = .1797. These results suggest that (a)

the perception of unity is more involved in mystical

experience than in either synchronicity or

parapsychologlcal experience, and (b) that the

perception of unity in synchronicity and

parapsychological experience are, more or less

equivalent.

Eqo loss. The experience of ego loss was rated

higher in mystical experience (m = J.2.461 than in

either synchronicity (m = 9.80), E(1, 178) = 84.89, E. (

.0001 ¡ ot in parapsychological experience (nL = l-l-.83),

F(1, 178) = 4.62t p = .033. The difference in ego loss

ratings between synchronicity and parapsychological

experience were also significant, F(1, 178) = 42.49t p

< .0001. Together, these results show that all three

experiences were rated differently on the dimension of

ego loss. Synchronicity was rated as involving the

least amount of ego loss, mystical experience the most

involvement of ego loss, vrith ratings for ego loss in
parapsychoì.oglcal experience rated between

synchronicity and mystical experience.
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Sense of presence. All three experiences were

also rated dlfferently in terms of the sense of

presence involved in the experiences. The sense of

presence rating for mystical experience (m = 11.67) was

significantly greater than ratings for synchronicity (m

= 9.92), F(1, 178) = 43.47t g ( .0001-t ot for

parapsychological experience (m = 10.80), F(1, 178) =

7.86. p_ ( .006. Synchronicity was also rated

significantly different than paräpsychological

experience, E_( 1 , L78l = L3.28, Þ ( .0004. The sense

of pïesence was rated Iowest for. synchronicity, and

hlghest for mystical experience, with ratings f.or

parapsychological experience falling between the two

extremes.

Àltered oerceptions of time and'or space. Ratings

on the involvement of altered perceptions of time

and/ox space were greater for mystical experience (!q =

t2.871 than ratings for pärapsychological experience (ug

= 11.671t F(1, 179) = 11.78r g = .0007t ot for

synchronicity (m = 9.67), F(1, 179) = 73.49, g ( .000i-.

The dlfference in ratings between synchronlcity and

parapsychological- experience was also significant, F(L,

179) = 3L.04, Ê < .0002. Consistent with the results
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of the preceding analyses, alterations in the

perception of time and,/or space was rated lowest for

synchronlclty, highest for mystical experience, with

ratings for parapsychological experience between the

two.

lneffabilitv. Ineffability was rated higher for

mystical experience (m = l-3.45) than for either
parapsychological experience (m = 11.93), E(1, ]-76l =

22.78, p- < .0001 ¡ or synchronicity (nß = i-0.71), F( 1,

176l = 66.93t p- < .0001-. The difference between

ineffability ratings for parapsychological experience

and synchronicity was also signif icant, F(1, 776') =

L5.54, p- < .0001. Again, synchroniclty was rated the

lowest on lneffability, mystical experience rated the

highest, with ineffabiLity of parapsychological

experience rated between the two.

On four of the above five sub-scales, each of

which Hood (19?5) described as a component of the

phenomenologlcal dlmension of mystical experience, the

ratings for synchronicity were significantly less than

the ratings fox both parapsychological experience and

mysticaL experience. On only one sub-scaIe - that
measuring the experience of unity, was synchronicity
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rated equivalent to parapsychological experience.

Furthermoxe, on alI five sub-scaIes, mystical

experience was rated significantly higher than either

synchronicity or parapsychological experience. Às

shown Ín Figure 2, these results do not support the

hypothesls of phenomenological similarity between

synchronicity and mystical experience and dissimilarity

between synchronicity and parapsychological experience.

On the other hand, the consistent f'patternrr of ratings

between all three experiences on all five of the sub-

scales is highly suggestive of a phenomenological

continuum in which synchronicity and mystical

experience mark, respectively, the 1ow and high ends of

a spectrum, with parapsychological experience occupying

a middle position.
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Figure 2

Plot of the mean ratinss for the five nhenomenolooical

subscales for each experience
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Noetic quality. Mean ratings on the noetic

quallty sub-scale for mystical experience (m = L2.42)

r^rere not signif icantly different from the ratings for
parapsychological experience (m = LL.92), F(1, L76) =

2.16¿ E = .1435, but significantly different from, and

greater than ratings for synchronicity (m = 10.71),

F(1, 1761 = 29.80, p ( .0001-. The difference between

ratings for synchronÍcity and parapsychological

experlence on this dimension was also significantly
different, E-(1, 176) = 18.71, Þ ( .0001. The noetic

quality (i.e., sense of reality) was thus rated as more

lnvolved in both mystical and parapsychological

experiences than in experiences of synchronicity.

Positlve affect. The involvement of positive

emotions was rated significantly higher for mystical

experlence (m = 72.961 than for either
parapsychological experience (m = 10.73), E(1, L76) =

65.69, Ê ( .0001t ox synchronicity (m = 10.84), E(1,

L76l = 56.80, p- < .0001. However, the slight
difference between ratings for synchronicity and

parapsychological experience was non-significant, F(L,

L76l = 0.24t V= .6250. In short, mystical experience
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was rated higher on positive affect than either

päräpsychological experience or synchronicity.

Rellqious oualitv. Mystical experience was rated

as being more religious or numinous (m = 72.64) than

either parapsychological experience (!L = 10.90), F(1,

l-73) = 30.38, p- < .0001-t ox synchronicity (m = 1-0.62'),

F(1, 173) = 49.05, g ( .0001. There was no significant

difference between ratings for synchronicity and

parapsychologlcal experience, F(1, L73) = l-.99r I =

.L602.

The results of the analyses of these three sub-

scales, together measuring the interpretive dimension,

suggest that both mystical experience and

parapsychological experience are seen (a) as real

sources of valid knowledge more so than synchronicity,

and (b) that mystical experiences äre regarded more

rellglously and affectively positive than either
parapsychologlcal experiences or synchronicity. Às

with the five characteristics of the phenomenological

dimenslon, the characteristics of the interpretive

dimension reveal a similar pattern suggestive of a

continuum between synchronicity, parapsychological, and

mystical experience (see Figure 3).
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Flgure 3

Plot of the mean retinos For the thrce srrlrsr:¡les of thc

lnterpretlve dimens ion
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Conseouences of the exoeriences

The second hypothesis proposed in this study was

that the conseguences of synchronicity would be

equivalent to those of mystical experience, and

dissimilar to the consequences of parapsychological

experience. This hypothesis was not supported by the

data.

The four items used in the guestionnalre to assess

the consequentfal dimension of the three experiences

were all highty and positively intercorrelated (see

Appendix D). Às Cronbachrs alpha for the four

conseguence items was .8787 tox mystical experience,

.9L46 for parapsychological experience, and .8742 for
synchroniclty, a single consequence score was derived

for each experience by simply summing the ratings of

the four items, thus producing three scores for each

subject, each with a possible range of 4 to 20.

A repeated measures ANOVÀ reveal-ed a significant
overall wlthin-subjects difference between the three

experlences, L(2r 356) = 36.O4, p ( .0001. Pairwise

contrasts for each pair of experiences showed that the

mean rating for mystical experience (m = 13.88) was

significantly hlgher than the mean ratings tox both

parapsychologlcal experience (m = 12.13) , F( l-, 178 ) =

110
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27.60, p_ < .0001-, and synchronicity (m = LL.22), E(l-,

LTBÌ = 65.63, p_ < .0001. The difference between

parapsychological experience and synchronicity was also

significant, F(1, 1?8) = 9.85, Þ ( .002.

This analysis shows that mystical experience was

rated the highest in terms of positive consequence,

synchronicity rated the lowest, with parapsychological

experlence rated in between the two. To explore this

result in greater detail, a separate repeated measures

ÀNOVA vras performed for each of the four conseguence

items. Each item was rated on a scale of i- to 5.

Àttitudes toward the seIf. À significant within-

subjects difference between the three experiences was

found for positive inward changes in attitudes toward

the self, F(2, 356) = 36.54t p ( .000L. Pairwise

contrasts showed that the rating on positive changes

towards the self for mystical experience (!0. = 3.48) was

significantly higher than the rating for either
parapsychologlcal experience (m = 2.83'), E(1, I78l =

40.94, È < .0001 t ox synchronicity (& = 2.68), F(l-,

178) = 58.98, g ( .0001. The difference in ratings

between parapsychological experience and synchronicity

was, however, not significant, F(1, 1?8) = 2.68, p. -
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.1037. These results suggest that mystical experience

is percelved as leading to greater positive changes in

attitudes toward the self than either synchronicity or

paräpsychologlcal exper ience.

Attitudes toward others. A significant difference

between the three experiences was also observed f.or

ratings on the item related to positive changes in

attitude and behaviour toward others , L(2r 358 ) =

L9.26, p_ ( .0001. Pairwise contrasts revealed that the

rating for mystical experience (!L = 3.38) was

slgniflcantly hlgher than the ratings for both

parapsychological experience (!L = 2.961 , F(1r 179) =

17.31, p_ ( .0001, and synchronicity (Iß = 2.78), F(1r

779) = 32.39. Þ_ ( .0001. The difference between

parapsychological experience and synchronicity on this

item was only marginally significant, F(1, 1?9) = 3.88r

g = .0503.

Sense of meaninq and ouroose. In terms of

lncreases in the sense of meaning and purpose in life
associated wlth the three experiences, significant

overall dlfferences were observed between the three

experiences, F(2r 358) = 29.62, g ( .0001. Pairwise

TT2
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contrasts showed that the mean rating for mystical

experience (m = 3.62) was significantly higher than the

rating for parapsychological experience (m = 3.77),

F(1, 179) = 19.39t g ( .0001, ar the rating for

synchronicity (m = 2.871, F(1, l-79) = 58.14r p < .0001.

Àdditionally, the difference between parapsychological

experience and synchronicity on this dimension was also

significant, F(1t I79l = L0.29,9 ( .0015.

Synchronicity was associated with the least amount of

positive change in life meaning, mystical experience

with the greatest degree of positive change, with

parapsychologlcal experience rated between mystical

experience and synchronicity.

Value and reoard for the exnerience. The fourth

conseguence-related item inquired into the positive

regard and value placed on each of the three

experiences. Consistent with the results of the other

three consequence measures, a significant overall

difference between the three experiences was observed,

L(2, 358) = 12.56t g ( .0001. The rating for mystical

experience (m = 3.36) was significantly higher than the

rating for parapsychological experience (m = 3.1-5),

F(lr 179) = 4.25t g ( .0407t ox the rating for

l-13
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synchronicity (m = 2.86')t F(1, 179) = 24.58t g ( .0001.

The difference between parapsychological experience and

synchronicity was also significant, F(1t J-79l = 8.75, p

< .0035.

In summary, the results of this primary analysis

clearly do not support the hypothesis that the

consequences af synchronÍcity are equivalent to the

consequences of mystical experience. Furthermorer ä5

Figure 4 shows, the ratings on the four dimenslons of

positive consequence associated with each of the

experlences suggest a continuum extending from

synchronlcity at the low end, through parapsychological

experience in a middle range, to mystical experience at

the high end of the continuum.

Às a concluding note to this primary analysis,

mention should be made of that due to the large number

oi statlstical tests performed on the data, it is

almost certaln that some of the individual test results

may be entirely due to statistical chance. However,

the conslstent and recurrent pett_eË.&Lng- of the results
as a whole is strongly suggestive of a common continuum

underlying the experiential, interpretive, and

consequential dimensions of the three different

exper i ences .
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Figure 4

PI of of Lhe means oÍ the four conseouence meäsures for

the three exr¡eriences
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Secondarv Ànalvsis

Hoodrs factor scores

A second analysis of. the data was done, comparing

the results of a subset of those participants who

reported never having had any of the three experiences

(n- = 231 to a subset of those who reported having had

all three of the experiences at least once (n = 75).

The Íntent of this analysis was to explore the question

of whether or not there vrere any differences ln the

pattern of ratings of the three experiences between

rrnon-experiencersrr versus rrexperiencers. rl

Phenomenoloqical dimension. On the

phenomenological dimension, the mean rating of the

experiencers was higher than the mean rating of the

non-experlencers (see TabIe 3). This difference 1n

ratings between experiencers and non-experiencers was,

however, non-signif icant.

Of particular interest, however, was the

observation that the pattern or rtrankingt, of the

experlences, suggestive of a continuum, was the same

for both experiencers and non-experiencers. Às shown

in tr'igure 5, both groups rated synchronicity the

lowest, and mystical experience the highest, with

parapsychological experience rated in a middle range.
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Table 3

Means. t and rr vältres for di f f erernr-cs tretween

rrexÞeriencersfr and rrnon-exÞeriencersrt on

phenomenoloqical and interpretive ratings

Phenomenological Dimens ion

Group Means L (df) p

Exner i enee Non-Exn À] 'l -Rxn

Synchronlclty 49. 3 4 53.97 l-.l-33 ( 96 ) .2600

Parapsychological 53.00 60.05 1.587 (92) .l-158

Mystical 58.39 64.45 1.842 (96) .0685

Interpretive Dimens ion

Group Means L (df) p.

Exoerlence Non-Exo À11-Exn

Synchronlctty 28.95 34.68 2.530 (93) .0130

Parapsychological 31.36 37.38 2.560 (93) .01-l-9

Mystical 36.47 39.76 1.529 (93) .L296

Note: The non-experiencer group is denoted by the

abbreviation trNon-Exprrf and the group having had all

three experiences is denoted by the abbreviation r'À1I-

Exp. tt
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Figure 5

Plot of the mean ratinos for llexoeriencerslf versus

ilnon-experlencersrr on the phenomenological dimension of

all three exDerlences
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t¡Iithin-groups repeated measures contrasts revealed

that the experiencers rated all three experiences

significantly dlfferent from each other, whereas only

the dlfference between synchronicity and mystical

experience was significant in the non-experiencer

ratings (see Table 4). This suggests the possibility

that the experiencers made a greater distinction

between the three experiences on the phenomenological

dimension than the non-experiencers. This makes

conceptual sense, in that if the three experiences are

truly different from each other, it would be reasonable

to expect that people who have had all three

experiences would be more likely to differentiate

between the experiences than non-experiencers.

Table 4

Means and contrasts for nrrn-cxneriencers versrls

exDerlencers on nhenomenolooical faetor

Contrast

Exper i encers

Means Fl1, 671 r¡

Hyst---Para 63.58 59.50 tI.29 .0001

Myst---Sync 63.58 53.23 36.26 .0001

Para---Sync 59.50 53.23 14.82 .0003
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Contrast

Non-exper i encers

Meäns Fl1, 20 )

tfyst---Para

Myst---Sync

Para---Sync

58.39

58. 39

53.00

53.00

49.34

49 .34

1.83

7 .37

3.01

. l_915

.0133

.0979

Interpretive dimension. On the combined index of

noetic quality, relÍgious quality, and positive affect,

experiencers rated synchronicity higher than the non-

experlencers, t(93) = 2.53, g 1 .0130, two-tailed.
They also rated parapsychological experience higher on

the interpretive dimension than non-experiencers, t(93)

= 2.56, p_ ( .01-19, two-tailed (see Figure 6).

However, the slightly higher ratings of mystical

experience given by experiencers compared to non-

experiencer ratings s¡as not significantly different,
t(93) = L.529, Þ ( .L296, two-tailed.

Pairwise contrasts performed between the means for

the three experiences for both groups (Tab1e 5) showed

that synchronicity was rated significantly Iower than

mystical experlence f.or both groups. However,

experiencers rated synchronicity significantly

different from parapsychological experience, whereas
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non-experiencers did not, again suggesting that

experiencers made finer distinctions between the three

experiences than non-experiencers.

Table 5

Means and eontrast-s for ncln-exDeriencers versus

exoerieneers rln inf-ernretiwe faetor

Contrast

Exper I encers

Means F(l-, 64)

Hyst---Para

Myst---Sync

Para---Sync

39.34

39.34

37.39

37.39

34.25

34.25

3.28

25 .56

12 .28

.07 49

.0001_

.0006

Non-exper iencers

Contrast Means F l 1, 2Ll

Myst---Para

Hyst---Sync

Para---Sync

36 .47

36 .47

31. 36

3t_.36

28.95

28.95

5.92

7 .37

3.0r-

. 0240

.0007

.1183
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Figure 6

Plot of the mean ratlngs for rrexperiencersrr versus

rrnon-experlencersrr on the interpretive factor
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The eiqht subscales

With one exception, ratings for the eight

subscales making up the phenomenological and

interpretlve factors grere greater for experiencers tàan

for non-experiencers (see Table 6). The exception was

on ineffability, where synchronieity was given a non-

signlficantly higher rating by non-experiencers.

Table 6

Subscale means. t and o values: exDeriencers vs non-

experiencers

Unlty Experience

Group Heans

Exoerience Non-Exn À1I-Exo

E (df) P.

L23

Synchronlclty 9. 78

Parapsychologlcal 9.78

llyst lcal 11.34

10. 3?

11.87

L2.77

1.550

2,094

1.638

( 96 ) .L242

(95) .0393

( 96 ) .1045

(table continues)
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GrouÞ Means

Experlence Non-Exp À11-Exp

The Experience of Synchronicity

L24

L (df) p'

Synchroniclty 9. 39

Parapsychologlcal LO.Bz

Myst ical L1.55

LO.77

L2.93

L2.96

1 .430

2.065

l_.640

(9s) .i-ss8

( 95 ) .0416

(96) .1042

Sense of

Group

Exoerience Non-Exo

Presence

Means

Al I -Exo

r (df) p

Synchroniclty 9. 39

Parapsychologlcal 9.90

Mvstir:el 11 -69

1.1s3 (96) .257s

1.361 (94 ) .l-765

10.45

11.31

1?-O? O-385 196) -7088

Altered Perceptions of Time and Space

Group Means t (df )

ExnerI ence Non-ExD Al I -Exn

p

Synchroniclty 9-91

ParapsychologlcaL 1.L. 47

Myst 1ca1 11.17

L0.24

L2.29

12.38

0. 313

o.775

2.45\

(96) .7s44

( 9s ) .4402

( 96 ) .0160

(tabIe continues )
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Group Means

Exoerienee Non-Exn À11-Exo

The Experience of Synchronicity
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L (df) p.

Synchronicity 1_1. 0B

Parapsychological- 11.54

Myst ical 13 .27

l-0.91

L2 .60

13.65

0.

t.
0.

007 (96) .9940

0r.5 (94) .3L27

801 (96) .4249

Noetic Ouality
Group Means

Exoerience Non-Exo Àl I -Exo

t (df ) p.

Synchronlcity 9.60

Parapsychologlcal l-0.86

Myst lcal 72.13

LT.72

13.06

L2 .6L

2 .229

2 -332

0.507

( 95 ) .0281

(94) .0278

(93) .61,29

Posltive Àffect

Group Means

FÌxner i enee Non-FÌxn Ä'l I -FÌxn

È_ (df ) p,

Synchron 1c I ty 9 .82

Parapsychologlcal 10.00

Myst 1ca1 12.26

11.60

11.53

L3.26

2.205

2.001

7.227

(96) .0298

(94) .0482

( 96 ) .2228

(table continues )
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Group Means

Exnerì enee Non-Exo À11-Exo

The Experience of. Synchronicity
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t (df) p.

Synchron tc ity 9.30

Parapsychological 10.04

Myst ical 11. 39

11.34

11.63

13.15

2.347

i_.665

2 .05L

(94) .0210

(93) .0993

(94 ) .0430

Consequence Index

Group Means

Exnerience Non-Exo À1l-Exo

t (df ) p.

Synchron lcity 10.43

Parapsychologlcal 11.69

Myst ical 1,3 .26

L2.4L

13.18

L4.4L

2.j-26

1,.473

L.228

(95) .0361

(95 ) .1439

(96 ) .2222

Attltudes towards the self
Group Means

Exoerienee Non-Exo À11-Exo

t (df ) p.

Synchronlclty 2.47

Parapsychological 2.60

Myst ical 3 .26

3.04

3.l_3

3 .62

1.993

r.77I
1.308

(95) .0491

(ss) .0786

(96) .1937

(table continues )
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Group Means t
Exoer i ence Non-Exn À1 'l -Flxn

The Experience of Synchronicity

L27

(df ) p.

Synchronicity

Parapsycho I og i ca I

Mystical

2.60

2. B6

3 .2L

3.08

3 .27

3. 50

r.705

T.4L7

1.002

(9s) .0913

(ss) .1596

(96) .3186

Increased sense of purpose

Group Means

Exoerience Non-Exn Àl I -Exn

and meaning

L (df) p.

Synchronlclty

Parapsychologlcal

Mystical

2.73

2.9r

3 .52

3.13

3.43

3. Bi_

L.404

1.805

1.045

( 96 ) .1634

(9s) .0742

(96 ) .2978

Value of the experience

Group Means L
Exoerienee Non-FÌxn Àl'l -Rvn

(df ) p.

Synchronlclty 2 .60

Parapsychologlcal 3.30

Hyst lcal 3 .26

3.!4

3.35

3 .46

1.995

0.l-63

o.727

(s6) .0489

( 95 ) .870s

(96) .4685
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Àlthough the majority of absolute differences in

ratings between experiencers and non-experiencers on

the eight subscales were not statistically significant,

some were. Synchronicity was rated higher by

experiencers than by non-experiencers on noetic

quallty, t(95) = 2.229, p ( .02BLt positive affect,

t(96) = 2.2o5, g < .0298, and religious quality, t(94)

= 2.34'l , g ( .OZLO (aI1 tests two-tailed ) .

Parapsychological experience was rated

significantly hlgher by experiencers than by non-

experiencers on the dimensions of unity, L(95) = 2.09,

g < .0393t ego loss, t(95) = 2.095t p ( .0416, noetic

quality, t(94) = 2.332, g ( .0218, and positive affect,

t(94) = 2.00L, g < .0482 (aI1 tests two-tailed).
Mystical experience was rated higher by

experiencers than by non-experiencers on the dimensions

of altered perceptions of time and/or space, t(96) =

2.45L, Þ_ ( .016, and religious quality, t(94) = 2.0511

g < .0430 (al1 tesLs two-tailed).

Repeated measures ANOVÀs and pairvrise contrasts

for each pair of the three experiences for each of the

eight subscales, again support the notion that

experiencers made a finer distinction between the three

exper i ences than non-exper i encers . I^Iith non-

L2B
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experiencers, there was not a single case where all
three experiences were rated significantly different
from one and other, whereas for experiencers, all three

experiences were rated significantly differently from

each other on the dimensions of alterations of time

and/or space perceptions, ineffability, and marginally,

on the sense of presence. Furthermore, on all eight

subscales, mystical experience was rated significantly
higher than synchronicity by experiencers, whereas this
was not the case f.or non-experiencers (see Tables 7 -
14, be1ow, f.or complete listings of contrast values f.ox

each of the eight subscales ) .

Finally, it should be noted that the pattern of
rrrank ingt' - that is, the general tendency of mystical

experience to be rated the highest, synchronicity the

lowest, with ratings for parapsychological experience

between the two paralleled, with minor variation, the

pattern of the primary whole sample analysis. The one

notable exception to this was that on the dimension of

noetic guality, parapsychological experience was rated

hiqher than mystical experience among those who

reported having had all three experiences (see TabIe

J-2). This reversal in rankings was, however, only

marginally significant, F(1, 65) = 3.55, p ( .064L.

L29
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Table 7

Means and eontrasts for exDeriencers versus non-

exDerlencers on the Unitv subseale

130

Contrast

Exper i encers

Means F l 1. 68 )

Myst---Para

Myst---Sync

Para---Sync

L2 .56

72 .56

11. 7B

1i-.78

l-l_. l_5

l_l-. i_6

3.85

9 .59

2 .58

.0537

. o028

.3-L2B

Contrast

Non-exper i encers

Means F(1. 221

Myst---Para

Myst---Sync

Para---Sync

11.34

11. 34

9.78

9.78

9. 7B

9.78

2.72

2.91-

0.00

.1133

.1020

1.0000
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Table B

Means and eontrasts for exoerieneers versus non-

exDerlencers on the Eoo toss subseale

131

Contrast

Exper i encers

Means Fl1- 68)

Myst---Para

Myst---Sync

Para---Sync

L2 .82

L2. 82

L2.78

L2.78

t-0.56

10.56

o .02

l_9. B5

19 .99

.8919

.0001

.0001

Contrast

Non-exper i encers

Means tr'l 1. 221

Myst---Para

Myst---Sync

Para---Sync

11.55

11.6s

70 .82

10.82

9. 39

9. 39

1_.04

12.29

5 .02

.3184

.0020

.0355
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Table 9

Means and contrasts for experiencers versus non-

experlencers on the Sense of Presence subscale

Exper i encers

Contrast Heans F(1, 68 )

L32

Myst---Para

Myst---Sync

Para---Sync

t_l_. B9

1_1. 89

11.13

11- . 13

1_0.31_

10.31

3.9 4

15. 51

5.08

.051_1

.0002

.027 5

Contrast

Non-exper i encers

Means Fll- ?1|

Hyst---Para

Myst---Sync

Para---Sync

11.69

i_1.69

9.91

9.91

9. 39

9.39

5. 51

L2 .27

0.56

. O2BB

.oo21

.4639
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Tab1e 10

Heans and eontrasts for exDerieneers versus non-

exÞeriencers on the Time,/Soace subscale

133

Contrast

Exper I encers

Means F(1,68)

Myst---Para

Myst---Sync

Para---Sync

13. 30

13. 30

L2.L7

T2.L7

r_0.15

10.15

5.06

27 .29

L4 .37

.027 1

.0001

.0003

Contrast

Non-exper i encers

Mêãns F'l 1 - ?2 |

Hyst---Para

Myst---Sync

Para---Sync

LL. L7

11.17

LL.47

LL.47

9.91

9.91

0.10

1.66

3.43

.7578

.2L09

.077 6
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Table l-1

Meåns and r:ontrasts f or exrìerienr:ers versus nrrn-

experlencers on the Ineffabilitv subscale

Exper i encers

Contrast Heans Fl1- 68I

L34

Hyst---Para

Myst---Sync

Para---Sync

13.65

L3.65

12.39

L2 .39

10.91_

10.91

5.35

27.69

72.13

.0238

.0001_

.0009

Non-exper i encers

Contrast Means Fl 1 - 2Il

Hyst---Para

Myst---Sync

Para---Sync

L3.2L

73.27

LI.54

L1.54

r_1.08

11.08

4.40

10.82

0.72

.0481

.0035

.4044
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Table L2

Means and r-ontrasts for ê'r.rrpriencers vprqrrs rìnn-

exÞerlencers on the Noetic Oualitv subscale

135

Contrast

Exper 1 encers

Heans F l 1. 65 )

Myst---Para

Myst---Sync

Para---Sync

L2.34

12 .34

t-3.04

t_3.04

i_t_.53

l_1.53

3.55

4 .35

10.89

.0641

.0409

.0016

Non-exper i encers

Contrast Means F l 1. 221

Hyst---Para

Hyst---Sync

Para---Sync

L2.L3

72.73

10. B7

10.87

9. 5i.

9. 61

2 .03

6 .44

3.24

.1683

.0188

.0857
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Table L3

Heans and contrasts for experiencers versus non-

exnerlencers on the Positive Affect subscale

Exper lencers

Contrast Means Fr1, 67)

136

Myst---Para

Myst---Sync

Para---Sync

13.14

13.1_4

11.51

11. 51

LL.49

1,1.49

16. B0

l_4.6s

0.00

.0001

.0003

1.0000

Non-exper iencers

Contrast Means F ( l-. 221 Þ

Myst---Para

Hyst---Sync

Para---Sync

L2.26

72 .26

10.00

10.00

9 .82

9 .82

7 .92

10.96

o.L2

.01-01

.0032

.7 2BO
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Table 14

Means and contrasts for exDeriencers versus non-

exÞerlencers on the Religious Ouality subscale

Exper I encers

Contrast Heans F(l-. 65)

137

Hyst---Para

Myst---Sync

Para---Sync

13.07

13.07

11.69

l-1.69

7r.26

7L.26

70 .02

1,7 .89

r.72

.0024

.0001_

.1945

Non-exper iencers

Contrast Means F l 1. zLl

Hyst---Para

Myst---Sync

Para---Sync

1r-.39

Ll. 39

10.04

10.04

9.30

9. 30

L.91

8.03

J, .62

. i_Bi_6

.0i_00

.2165
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Consequences

Mean ratings on the consequence index showed that

all three experiences were also rated slightly higher

by experlencers than by non-experiencers (refer to

Table 6, previous). However, only the between-groups

difference fn ratings for the experience of

synchronicÍty was statistically significant, t(95) =

2.L26, p_ < ,0361, two-tailed.

Palrwlse contrasts using a repeated measures ÀNovA

showed that experiencers rated the conseguences of

mystical experience significantly higher (m = L4.26)

than elther the conseguences of parapsychological

experience (m = l-3.11), E(1, 67) = 6.03r g ( .0166r or

the conseguences of synchronicity (m = 12.25), F(1, 67)

= 18.18, g ( .0001. Àgain, these results parallel the

results of the primary whole sample analysis. In

comparlson, the ratings differences between mystical

experlence and parapsychological experience were non-

slgnificant ln the non-experiencer group, L(!, 221 =

3.59, Þ- 1 .071-5 (see Table 15).
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Table 15

Means and contrasts for exDeríencers versus non-

exÞerlencers on the consequence Index

Exper i encers

Contrast Means F( 1, 67 ) p

Myst---Para L4.29 13.l_1

139

Myst---Sync 14.29 L2.25

6.03

t_8. l-B

.01_66

.0001_

.o794Para---Sync 13 . L1 LZ .25 3 .1,7

Contrast

Non-exper i encers

Means F11, 221

Myst---Para

Myst---Sync

Para---Sync

]-3.26

1.3 .26

11.69

1l_.69

i_0.43

l_0.43

3. 59

]-4.79

5.65

.0715

.0009

.o266

Attltudes toward the self. On the item related to
positive changes in attitude toward the self as a

result of the experiences, both experiencers and non-

experlencers rated mystical experience significantly

higher than either synchronicity or parapsychological

experlence. Differences in ratings between

synchronicity and paräpsychological experience on this
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aspect of the consequential dimensÍon were non-

significant (see Table 15 ) .

Table 16

Means and contrasts for experiencers versus non-

experlencers on the Àttitudes Toward the Self item

740

Contrast

Exper i encers

Means Fll- 671 D

Myst---Para

Myst---Sync

Para---Sync

3.51_

3. 61

3.13

3. 1_3

3. 01

3. 0i_

9.33

12 .27

0 .44

.0032

.0008

.5105

Contrast

Non-exper iencers

Heans F11- 22ì,

Hyst---Para

Myst---Sync

Para---Sync

3.26

3.26

2 .63.

2.61

2.47

2.47

4.98

10.36

o .46

.0362

.0040

.5035

Àttltudes toward others. fn terms of positive

changes in attitude toward others as a result of the

experiences, there was no significant difference in the

ratings for mystical and parapsychological experience

between experlencers and non-experiencers. This result
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is in contrast to the whole sample analysis, in which

alI three experiences were rated differently. Pairwise

contrasts between means for mystical experience and

synchronicity also showed that mystical experience was

rated slgnificantly higher than synchronicity by both

groups (see Table 17)t a result which is consistent

with the whole sample analysis.

Table L7

Means and contrasts for exDeriencers versus non-

exDerieneers ôn the Ätl.il-rldes Toward ôthers item

Exper i encers

Contrast Means F11- 68)

L4L

l.fyst--*Para

Myst---Sync

Para---Sync

3.45

3.46

3.2L

3 .2L

3. 00

3. 00

2.48

6.77

2.02

. i_199

.0114

.159?

Contrast

Non-exper I encers

Means Fll. 221

Hyst---Para

Myst---Sync

Para---Sync

3.2I

3 .27

2. 87

2 .87

2.6r

2.67

7.7 4

6 .82

2.39

.2009

.0159

.L367
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Sense of meaning and puroose. Ànalysis of the

item related to positive changes in the sense of life-

meaning and purpose ãssociated with each of the

experiences showed that experiencers rated all three

experiences slgnificantly differently. Consistent with

the whole sample analysis, mystical experience was

associated wlth the greatest degree of change by

experiencers, synchronicity with the least degree of

change, wlth ratings for parapsychological experience

falling on a presumed continuum between the two (see

Table l-8). On the other hand, non-experiencers failed

to dlfferentiate between parapsychological experience

and synchronlcity on this dimension.

VaIue and reoarrì for the exDeriences. In terms ot

posltive regard and value, experiencers rated all three

experlences higher than non-experiencers. However, the

differences in mean ratings between the three

experiences for this group were non-significant. In

contrast, the non-experiencers rated synchronlcity to

be of less vaLue than either mystical or

paräpsychological experlences (see TabIe 19). This

result provides some normative empirical support f.or

Bolenrs (L979 ) assertion that to fully appreciate a
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synchronicity, one must have personally experienced an

uncanny coincidence or meaningful patterning of events.

Table 18

Meäns and eontrasts for exDerieneers versus non-

experlencers on the Sense of Meaning and Purpose item

r43

Contrast

Exper i encers

Means F'll- 681 rl

Myst---Para 3.77 3.42 6.19 .0153

Myst---Sync 3.77 3. 07 24.00 .0001

Para---sync 3.42 3.07 5.93 .0175

Contrast

Non-exper i encers

Means Fl1,221 D

Hyst---Para 3.52 2.91, 4.31 .0497

Myst---Sync 3.52 2.7 4 10. 36 .0040

Para---Sync 2.91 2.74 0.56 .4620
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Table 19

Means and contrasts for experiencers versus non-

experlencers on the Value of Experience item

Exper i encers

cnnlr¡st Means Fll.68)

]-44

Myst---Para

Myst---Sync

Para---Sync

3.45

3.45

3. 39

3.39

3.1_4

3.14

0 .44

3.93

r_.33

.51_04

.0515

.2527

Non-exper I encers

Contrast Means F( 1 - 22)

Hyst---Para

Myst---Sync

Para---Sync

3.26

3 .26

3.30

3. 30

2.6L

2.6L

0.03

7 .91-

l_0. 71

.8737

. o1,02

.0035

Supplemental ÀnaLvses

order ef fects on ratln<rs

As previously noted, the order of presentation of

the three experiences ln the guestionnaire was

partially counterbalanced. In half of the

questionnaires, the synchronicity section was placed
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before the parapsychological experience section, and in

the other half of the guestionnaires, this order was

reversed.

Two-talled t-tests of the means on the

phenomenologlcal and interpretÍve measures, using the

order of presentation as the grouping variable, showed

an overall order effect on the ratings for

parapsychologlcal experience, but not for synchronicity

on seven of the eight subscales. Specifically, in

questionnaires where the parapsychological experience

section appeared last, that is, following the

synchronicity section (Order 1), the mean ratings for

parapsychological experience were higher than the mean

ratlngs given by those who completed the

parapsychological section before the synchronicity

section (Order 2). These higher ratings for

parapsychological experience given by Order 1 subjects

were slgnlflcant f.or all measures except ego loss and

noetic guality. It should be noted, however, that the

differences due to order of presentation for both ego

loss and noetic guality nonetheless approached

statistical slgnificance (g < .0583, and g ( .0548,

respectively). The one exception to this overall

pattern was on the dimension of positive affect. On

L45
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thÍs dimension (and this dimension only), the order

effect was also significant for synchronicity ratings.

On the index of consequences, the effect of order of

presentation was also evident f.or both synchronicity

and parapsychological experience (see Appendix E).

Gender differences

As part of the demographic data collected,

particlpants were asked to identify their gender.

Àlthough this information was collected as a matter of

routine, and not for reasons specific to the formal

hypotheses, it revealed some interesting differences

between males and females.

trtith minor exceptions, f emales rated the measured

dimensions of both mystical and parapsychological

experience slgnificantly higher than maIes.

Surprislngly, however, there vtere no gender differences

at all on ratings for synchronicity (see Àppendix F for

complete table of F ratios and g values ).
some studles have shown that females tend to

report experiencing some types of parapsychological

experiences to a greater extent than males (e.9.,

Greeley, L975; Haraldsson, 1985; Ne1son, 1975; Tobacyk

& Milford, L9B3), with some suggestion that females are
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also more like1y to report having had mystical

experiences than males (e.9., Hay & Morisy, 1978; Hood

et ä1. L979). t¡ith respect to the reporting of

synchronicity, Henry (1993) reported the results of a

postal survey that showed thaL only marginally more

females than males reported experiencing synchronicity.

Despite the observation that females rated the

dimensions of mystical and parapsychological experience

hiqher than males in this study, females, relative to

males, did not significantly report having more

mystical experiences, æ (1, N = 174l = 0.8555r g =

.3550¿ parapsychological experiences, lL= (1, [f = ].78) =

O.9773, g - .3229t ot expeïiences of synchronicity, lL=

(L, N = L77l = O.72L4r p- = .3957 (see Table 20').

Table 20

Gender differenees: Percentaqes reoortinq havinq had

one or more of each experience

Males Females

Hystlcal Experience 68.3 t 72.4 t

Parapsychologlcal Exp . 48.4 q 53.4 t

Synchronicity 77.8 t 7L.9 t

L47
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trf f eets of rc'l i oi orrs baekoround

Demographic data collected concerning the

religious background of the participants was recoded to

create a dichotomous grouping variable. Each

participant was coded as having a religious background

versus not having a religious background. This

recoding produced a group of 44 people (26%) classed as

having no rel igious background, and L25 peopl e (7 4"t)

classed as having a religious background.

Two-tailed t-tests revealed no significant

differences between religious versus non-religious
participants on att of the measures except for the

religious guality subscale of mystical experience. The

mean rating on this measure f.or participants having a

religious background (m = 13.00) was significantly

higher than the mean rating of the frno religious

backgroundrr group (m = Ll-.ALl t t(165) = 2.462, ¡¿ <

.0148. Interestingly, ratings on the religious quality

of both parapsychological and synchronistic experiences

were not significantly different between the two groups

(see Àppendix c for complete table of means, t values

and signlficance leveIs).
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Flf f ect-s of cu'l trrral backororrnd

Demographic information concerning the cultural

environment within which the study participants were

raised was recoded to classify each person as having

either a rrwestern" cultural background (n = 1-L2l , or a

rrnon-westernf' cultural background (n = 59). The non-

western group contained al1 those subjects who

identified themselves as being raised in Àsiatic,

Middle-Eastern, or Àboriginal cultures, plus those few

subjects who identified themselves as belonging to an

ambiguous guestionnaire category labelled rrother. tr

This categorization was made on the basis that the

traditional worldviews of non-western cultures might

influence responding relative to the responding of

those raised in a non-traditional western culture.

Two-tailed t-tests of the ratings tor the various

dimensions provide some support for this notion.

on the whole, the non-western group rated the

measured dimensions of all three experiences nominally

higher than the western cultural group (see Appendix H

for complete tabte of means, t values and significance

Ievels). Although most of these nominal differences

were not statistically significant, and thus only
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suggestive of a cultural effect on ratiñ9sr some of the

differences were significant.

On the phenomenological index, synchronicity was

rated significantly higher by non-westerners (m =

54.56) than by westerners (m = 48.18), t(l-76) = 2.6301

g ( .009. In terms of the sub-scales that contribute

to the general phenomenological index of synchronicity,

the non-westerners rated the involvement of ego 1oss,

sense of presence, and alterations in the perception of

time and,/or space signif icantly higher than the western

cultural group (see Àppendix H). In terms of the

interpretive dimension, non-westerners also rated

synchronicity as a valid source of knowledge (noetic

quality) to a greater extent (m = 11.48) than

westerners (m = 10.25), t(l-78) = 7..O29, Þ ( .0439.

Factor analvsis

As noted previously, the procedure used in this

study for calculating the subjects I ratings on the

phenomenologlcal and interpretive factors t¡ere the same

as those used by Hood (1975), who had based his scoring

method on a factor analysis of the Mysticism Sca1e

using an orthogonally rotated two factor solution.

Although Hoodrs two factors accounted for only 31.8% of
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the variance, he opted to use this structure because of

its "psychological and conceptual meaningfulnessr' (p.

33). Because my study was based to a large extent on

Hoodts conceptualization of mystical experience, I used

the same scoring procedure.

However, f.or solely comparative and exploratory

reasons, I also conducted a separate factor analysis of

my own data. UsÍng a conventional minimum eigenvalue

of 1,. and a varimax rotation, seven factors were

identified, which in sum accounted for 62.9t of the

variance (See Àppendix I for table of loadings).

Factor Tr accounting f.or 32.56% oÍ. the variance,

was found to consist of nine items aII of those

related to the experience of unity and to the sense of

presence, and one ego loss item (questionnaire item 6:

rr. . . in which you feel yourself to be absorbed as one

with all things.'r). This factor can be thought of as

relating to the immediate sensual perception of a

universal underlying unity, sensed as having

consciousness or intentionality, with which the self

felt to be a part. This factor was part of Hoodrs

( 1975 ) phenomenological factor.

Factor II consists of all the items related to the

ineffability of the experience, plus one religious
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experience item (questionnaire îtem 222 rr . . . which l-eave

you with a feeling of awe."). This factor accounts for

an additional B.28% of the variance. Ineffability was

also part of Hoodrs phenomenological factor, but in

this study, was found to be a separate factor.

Interestingly, one of Hoodfs religious quality items

(that related to the feeling of avre in the experience)

is also part of this factor. This suggests that in

this study, the notion of f'awerf was interpreted by the

participants as belonging more to the ineffability of

the experience than to its religious quality.

Factor III accounts for a further 5.9?90 of the

variance, and consists of the items related to

alterations ln the perception of time and/ox space,

plus one ego loss item (questionnaire item 4: rt..-in

which everything disappears from your mind until you

are conscious only of a void.tt). ÀIso part of Hoodrs

phenomenologlcal factor, alterations in the perception

of time and/or space formed a separate factor in this

study. The loading of one ego loss item related to the

disappearance of objects and the coming into

consciousness of a void suggests support for a

previously discussed idea that the normal perception

of time and space is än indirect perception, and occurs

L52
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via objects and processes existing in time and space.

When the consciousness of objects disappears or is

disrupted, so does is perception of time and/ox space.

Factor IV adds an additional 4.72% to the

explained variänce, and consists of two items from the

noetic guality subscale (item 13: rr...j.n which a new

view of reality is revealed to yourrr and item 26:

rr. . . in which deeper aspects of reality are revealed to

you"), one positive affect item (questionnaire item 25:

rr...which leaves you with a feeling of wonde¡")r and

one ego loss item (questionnaire item 24: rr...in which

your self seems to merge into something greaterr') .

This factor seems to be related to a positive
ilcognitive emotionrr (wonder) associated with the
rrrevelation" of the experience. I might also suggest

that the inclusion of one ego loss item in this factor

suggests that the self is felt to be intimately related

or connected to the deeper reality that is felt to be

revealed during the experience.

Factor V consists of the remaining three religious

quality items (item 9: rr...which seems holy to Yourt'

item 14: rr . . . of something as divine,rr and item 20 z

It...which you know to be sacredil), and one ego loss

item (item 3: rr...in which something greater than

t_53
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yourself seems to absorb yourt). This factor accounts

for a further 3.99% of the variance, and seems to be

clearly related to a traditional religious

interpretation of mystical experience. The inclusion

of the ego loss item is interesting. The wording of

the item suggests that the I'something greaterrr is

actÍve rather than passive, inasmuch as the wording of

the Ítem suggests intentional action (absorption) by

the "something greater.It

Factor VI adds a further 3.94% to the total

variance accounted for, and consists of the two

remaining noetic quality items ( item 16: rr. . . of

something you could call ultimate realityrtt and item

I7z "...in which ultimate reality is revealed to youtt),

and one positive af f ect item (item 18: rr... in which you

fee1 all is perfection at the time"). Àgain, a

cognitive emotion associated with the revelation is

implied. However, it differs from Factor IV in two

ways. First, In Factor fV, the reality revealed was

characterlzed as rrnewil and trdeeper. rr In this f actor,

154

the revealed reality is

Secondly, in Factor IV,
rrwonder. tt In Factor VI

of the feeling that f'al

character i zed as rrult imate . rl

the cognitive emotion is one of

, the cognitive emotion is one

I i s per f ect i on . rr Together ,
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these differences suggest that a judgment has been

made:Theinitiallynewanddeeperreality(FactorIv)
ls subsequently Judged as ultlmate (Factor vI)r and the

emotlon of wonder (Factor-.IV) gives way to a judgment

thattheperceivedrealityisperfect(FactorvI}.In

thls 6enEie, FacÈor vI can be concelved of as reflecting

a more tradltional religious interpretation of

Hrevealment. ñ

Factor vII consists of the two remaining posltlve

affect ltems (item 5: n...of profound joy,rr and item 7:

n...of a perfectly peacefutr' stateñ)' and adds an

additional 3-45t to the explained variance'

Thlsfactorclearlyrelatestotheordtnarypositive

emotions associated with the experience'

One observation which can be made about this

factor structure ls that lt more speciflcally

differenttates the components of mystical experience

than the two-factor structure' The phenomenological

dtmension can be seen as formed by two factors: (a) the

sensual perception of a unity felt to be consclous or

possessing intentionaLity, and (b) the consciousness of

avoidarlsingoutofalterationslntheperceptionof

time and/ot space, with both of these factors involving

some degree of ego loss '

155
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The interpretive dimension can be thought of as

being formed by (a) the initial revelation of a layer

of reality new to the experiencer, which is associated

with the cognitive emotion of wonder, (b) a subseguent

judgment of this reality as ultimate and perfect, which

may or may not (c) be interpreted religiously, and may

or may not result in (d) positive emotions of joy

and/or peacefulness. Finally, it is suggested that

ineffability stands as a separate factor related to the

subsequent understanding the experiencer may have of

the experlence.

Àn alternative set of scores f.ot each of the three

experiences was computed f.ox each participant by

summing the ratings of the items that loaded into each

of the above factors. Repeated-measures ANOVAs and

contrasts Were then performed in the same manner as the

primary analysis.

Às shown in Table 2L, the within-subjects

differences for the three experiences were

statistlcally significant for all seven sets of scores

derived from the seven factors. Additionally' the

rrpattern'r of the ratings which emerged from this

anaì.ysis was for all purposes equivalent to the general

pattern of ratings from the earlier analysis: Mystical
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experience was rated highest on the scales,

synchronicity was rated lowest, and parapsychological

experience was rated between the two,

TabI e 2I

Heans, wlthln-subiects F val-ues - and signif icance

levels of scores derived from the supplemental factor

ana lys 1s

Factor Sync. Para. Myst. df F P

L57

I

II

III

IV

VI

VII

7 .69

4.70

7.79

4.76

8. 73

6.13

v 9 .92 10.68 12.47

22.84 24 .40 26 . B4

14.02 15.4 4 L7 .L7

t_l.85 14.40 l-5.54

11. 85 1 3.26 L3.73

2,352 25.68 .0001

2t350 36.91- .0001

2,358 42.24 .000L

2,356 25.89 .0001

2,344 37 .27 .0001

2,350 11.77 . 0001

2,356 50.27 .0001

Note. Maximum possible scores are as follows:

Factor I - 45, Factor II 25, Factor III 25,

Factor Iv - 20, Factor V - 20, Factor VI 15t

Factor VII - L0.

Contrasts between ratings for each pair of

experiences for each of the seven scores were also
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performed. Àn inspection of TabIe 22 shows that

mystical experience was rated differently from

synchronicity on alI seven factors. Mystical

experience was also rated significantly different than

parapsychological experience on all factors except

Factor IV. htith this factor, the contrast suggests

that both mystical experience and parapsychological

experience reveal a rrnewrr reality to the experiencer

which Ís associated with the feeling of rrwonder. rr It

is interesting to note however, that this new revealed

reality is subseguently Judged as rrultimaterr and

t'perfectrtto a significantly greater extent in mystical

experience than in parapsychological experiencer äs

suggested by the contrast for Factor VI.

The ratings for synchronicity were also rated

significantly less than the ratings for

parapsychological experience on aII of the factors

except Factor VI and Factor VII. t^Iith Factor VI,
judgments of the revealed reality as ultimate and

perfect were equivalent for parapsychological

experience and synchronicity. With Factor VII, the

emotions of joy and peacefulness were equivalent for

both experiences.
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Table 22

Pairwise contrast values and siqnificance levels for

scores derived from the supnlemental factor analr¡sis

Factor I: Unity and sense of presence

Contrast Heåns df

159

Hyst. ---Para.

Myst. ---Sync.

Para. ---Sync.

26 .83---24.40

26 . 83---22 .8 4

24 . 40---22 .8 4

L,L76

LtL76

LtL76

1_6 . 12 .0001

47.1"9 .0001

10. L7 .0001

Factor II: rneffability
Contrast Means df

llyst. ---Para . I7 .17 ---]-5 .44

Myst. ---Sync . 1"7.17---l- 4.02

1rL7 5

LtL75

2L.97 .0001

6?. 89 .0001

l-6.63 .0001Para. ---Sync. L5 .44---L4.02 LtL75

Factor III: Time and,/or space alterations

Contrast Means df

Hyst. ---Para. 15.54---i- 4.40 Ltl,79

Myst.---Sync. l-5.54---1L.85 L,L79

Para. ---Sync . L4.40---11. B5 Lrr.79

Factor IV: New view of reality,/sense of

Contrast Means df

8.22 .0046

77.60 .0001

36.51 .0001

wonder

llyst, ---Para.
Hyst. ---Sytrc.

Para. ---Sync.

13.73---13.26

13.73---11. B5

L3.26---1i_. B5

L,L7I 2.38

7,178 46.73

L,L78 28.87

.L244

.0001

.0001

table continues
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Factor V: Traditional religious interpretation
Contrast Means df FÞ

160

Myst.---Para. L2. 4'l---10.68 L,772

Myst.---sync. 12.47--- 9.92 L,L72

Para.---Sync. L0.68--- 9.92 1,rt-.72

Factor VI: Revealed reality as ultimate

Contrast Means df

31.49 .0001_

65.42 .0001

8.55 .0039

and perfect

Hyst. ---Para.
Myst. ---Sync.

Para. ---Sync.

8.73--- 7.79

8.73--- 7 .69

7 .79--- 7 .69

7rJ-75 L4.70

1"rL75 17.92

7r!75 O.43

.0002

.000i_

.5722

Factor vII: Positive affects: joy and peacefulness

Conl-rast Meãnri d f

Myst. ---Para.
Myst. ---Sync.

Para. ---Sync.

6 .13--- 4.7 6

6.13--- 4 .7 0

4.76--- 4.70

L.77 I
rrLTI
r r77I

60.31 .000i_

70.61 .0001

0.35 . s549

Discussion of Results

The eontinuum of exoerience

The formal hypotheses of this study predicted (a)

that the experience of synchronicity would be rated

similar to mystical experience, but differently than

parapsychologicaL experience in terms of the dimensions
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measured by a modified version of Hoodrs (i-975)

Hysticism Scale, and (b) that the consequences of

synchronicity would be rated similar to those of

mystical experience but differently than

parapsychological experience on measures of consequence

derived from Pahnke (19671. Neither of these

hypotheses was supported by the data.

Rather, the analyses indicate that on the whole

synchronicity is less like mystical experience than

like parapsychological experience. Further, the

results have also suggestêd that aLI three experiences

äre substantially different from one another.

From my own perspective, however, the most

striking observation, which was evident early in the

analysis, was related to the consistent pattern of

ratings among the three experiences, where

synchronicity and mystical experience were respectively

rated lowest and highest, with parapsychological

experience rated in between the two. More than

anything else, the overall consistency of thls pattern

of ratlngs suggests a rrcontinuumrr of experience with

synchronicity occupying the trlowrr end, mystical

experience the trhighrr end, and parapsychological

experience a rrmiddlert range.

1_ 61
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One question which must naturally be asked is what

is the nature or character of this continuum? Àlthough

the data of this study cannot be used to definitively

or even directly answer this guestion, some reasoned

speculations can be made. The first is that the nature

of the presumed continuum can be characterized by the

terms trconcreterr and rtabstractr rr representing the two

poles of the continuum. As noted in the Íntroduction,

synchronlclty requires the occurrence of one or more

objectlve (concrete) events that parallel a subjective

mental content (i.e., a dream, ä thought, etc.). Such

an event, by definition, would in principle be

observable by someone other than the experiencer of the

synchronicity. Jungrs near-famous account of the

appearance of the beetle at the window at the moment a

patlent was relating a dream of a beetle is an example

of this. By way of anecdote, following the

administratlon of the guestionnaires, some participants

related stories of their own experiences. I recal1

that ln several of these accounts, some individuals

told me that if I didn't believe the story. I could ask

the personrs friend trso and soil who was there when the

event(s) occurred. My own personal experience of

synchronicity (which I should note provided me with the
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initial motivation for this research) was also such

that, aside from the subjective event and the personal

meaning I attached to the experience, the objective

components were without exception events that could

have been observed by another had another been present

at the time.

Following from this, in terms of the

phenomenological dimensions of experience measured in

this study, concrete events would not be expected to be

rated highly. Phenomenologically, concrete and

objective events are perceptually distinct, that is,
they rrstand outrt from the rest of the environment (non-

unitive), they occur or exist within the normal

space/time perceptual field of ordinary consciousness

(no spatial or temporal alterations), are perceived by

an Índividual who is separate from them (no ego loss),

are not usually perceived as possessing intrinsic
intentionality or consciousness (no sense of presence),

and äre describable to others (non-ineffable). As

such, the objective event(s) required by definition for

a synchronicity to take place would constitute those

elements of the total experience that would act to

suppress ratlngs on the phenomenological dimension.
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Progressing along the proposed continuum,

parapsychological events could be regarded as having

less t'concretenessrr or ttobjectivitytt than

synchronicity, Ín that an observable event is not by

definition necessary in all cases for a

pärapsychological event to occur. For instance, a

telepathic event experienced between two people does

not require any component that in principle could be

observed by a third party for the experience of

telepathy to take place. That is, it can be entirely a

subjectlve experience. On the other hand, a

psychokinetic event does by definition involve an

objective component. If the presumption is tentativeJ-y

accepted that the continuum is (a) characterized by a

range of concreteness, and that (b) the variety of

parapsychological experiences would include some

experiences in which objective events occurred, and

others where they did not, then it rnight be expected

that the variance of the ratings would be greater for

parapsychological experience than for synchronicity.

Àlthough the F tests showed homogeneity of variance

among the three experiences, it is worth noting that in

terms of standard deviations, phenomenological ratings

for Lrarapsychological experience showed a greater
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numerical range than the ratings for synchronicity
(respectively, sd = l-8.62 vs. sd = L6.06), suggesting

that at least to some extent, there may have been

either a great variety of different parapsychological

experiences that r^rere in the minds of the participants

at the time they completed the questionnaires, ox an

ambiguous "compositerr idea of parapsychological events

which included both those having and not having

concrete events.

To the extent that some parapsychological

experiences may involve an objective event (for

example. the spontaneous thought of a long-Iost friend

followed shortly thereafter by a telephone call from

the same person), they may be classified by the

experiencer as synchronistic rather than

parapsychologlcal. Given this possibility, it would

then be expected that the frequency of reported

experiences of synchronicity would be greater than the

reported frequency of parapsychological experience.

Table 23 (beIow) shows estimates of the number of

occurrences of each type of experience reported by the

participants in this study. The estimates $¡ere simply

determined by multiplying the lower bound of the
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frequency interval by the number of. participants who

checked the interval on the guestionnaire.

Table 23

Estfmated total number of occurrences of each of the

three experiences

Experlence Frequency

Synchronlcity 470

Parapsychologlcal Experience 350

Mvstical Exoerience 364

Total 1i-8 4

Of the total estimated number of experiences had

by participants in the study, about 40t of these r^Iere

synchronlcitles. À nonparametric multinomial test of

proportions (NCss, version 5.03) showed this percentage

of the total to be significant, k (2, N = 1184) =

2!.84, p_ < .0001, giving support to the proposal that

synchronicity is a more frequent occurrence than

parapsychologlcal experience.

At the ttabstractrt end of the continuum, where

mystical experience is presumed to be located, the

occurrence of an observable event is even less evident.

In none of the literature I reviewed on mystical
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experience is the occurrence of objective events given

any mention or prominence as a component or element of

mystical experience. This accords well with the

familiar (and perhaps stereotypic) image of the

contemplative mystic sitting quietly and motionlessly

in medltation, privately experiencing something no one

else can see. The events of the experience are

entirely abstract and without material substance, that

is, they are non-observable to another, unlike the

observability-in-principle that is required of the

external events of a synchronicity, or the objective

event in, for example, a psychokinetic episode.

The eharacterization of the continuum in polar

terms of concreteness and abstraction is not

inconslstent with the way other writers have discussed

the continuum of spiritual consciousness. Eliaders

( 1959 ) discussion of the frsacredil and the frprof ane, rl

Wilberfs (1985) ftspectrum of consciousnessrrr Bondrs

(1993) continuum of symbolic consciousness, and

Ouspenskyts (1957 ) more esoteric rroctavesrr of being,

aIl invoke, with varying degrees of explicitness, a

conception of a graded dichotomy between the unÍverse

of matter and the universe of mind.
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A second possible way of character.izing the nature

of the continuum suggested by the data of this study,

which is not incompatible with the first possible

characterizatlon, is in terms of the'rnarrativerr versus

rrnon-narrativeil potentiality of the experiences. At

the synchronlstic end of the continuum, the

coincidental objective events could be arranged, like

the elements of a drama, to tell a story, and they

frequently are, as part of a larger life story.

Published accounts of synchronicity provide support for

this assertion (e.9., BoIen, L979; Koestler, I976;

Vaughan, L979). For Bolen (L979'), r'synchronistic

events seem to occur...commenting on and paralleling

the real-life situationrr (p. 4L'), and the published

collections of synchronistic stories show the extent to

which they are thematically interwoven with the day-to-

day events and concerns of the experiencersr lives.

To give some support to this speculation, I note

the following evidence from a separate study I was

involved wlth concerning various aspects of studentsl

first-year experience at university. Àmong the

hundreds of questionnaire items in this study, two

items were included in the survey which asked the

participants (N- = 2O7) to rate, on a ?-point scaIe, (a)
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the extent to which they felt their lives were

ItunfoJ-ding like a story or a movierrr and (b) the extent

to which they had experienced coincidences which 1ed

them to feel that the events were due to something more

than chance. Their responses to these two items were

significantly and positively correlated, r = .295, p (

.0001, suggesting that the tendency to experience life
rrnarrativelyil may in some way be associated with the

tendency to ascribe non-chance explanations to

coincidental events in the stream of oners life

experience. The exact nature of this association,

however, is yet to be worked out, and is more properly

the subject of possible future research.

The components of conventional narrative (i.e.,

sequences of events, situations, people, and so on)

share in the concrete qualities discussed previously.

Events are distinct from the situation within which

they occur (non-unitive)r they occur in linear time and

Iinear space, they can be identified and communicated

(non-ineffable), and they are told from the perspective

of a narrator (distinct ego). The meaning or

interpretatfon of the story may not be intrinsic to the

individuaL events in themselves, but rather a property

that emerges out of the whole.

l-69
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.J.oseph Campbell (1968) bas pointed out Ehat

throughout history and across culture, the enduring

myÈhs, fables, and legends share a simllar archetypal

pattern, which he calls the ttnonomyth.rr Essentially,

the monomyth involves the tale of a journey undertaken

by the individual in which the trherotr enter a strange

and dangerous worId, successfully undergoes a series of

trials and/or initiations, often with the help of

supernatural assistance, and returns to the former and

familiar world transformed by the experience.

Hy reading of Campbell and others (e.9., Àtkinson,

1990; Bond, 1993; Dubin-Vaughn, 1990; Feinstein t

Krlppner, 1988; Larsen, 1990i Ùlay, 1991; Pieraccl,

1990) suggests that the monornythlc structure ls not

solely restrlcted to the nyths, fables, and legends of

antlquity, but thaÈ the mononythic structure also

extends i.nto the present, and into the stories people

tell of the on-golng evenÈs of thelr datly lives. On

thls point, what is relevanÈ to the current discussion

ls that although he dld not explicltly discuss

synchronlclty, Campbell (-1968) stated that what he

called Ithe herors journeyn often beglns when

napparently the merest chance reveals an unsuspecÈed
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world, and the individual is drawn into a relationship

with forces that are not rightly understoodrr (p. 51).

At the other, that is, at the rtnon-narrativerf end

of the continuum, is mystical experience. Descriptive

accounts of mystical experiences do not, in my view,

seem to share the I'storiedtr guality to the same extent

as experiences of synchronicity. Rather than being

rrstoriest' ( i.e., of discrete events occurring in time,

and so on), my impression is that accounts of mystical

experience seem to be more descriptions of momentary

single gestalt-like states in which the elemental

qualities of narrative ( i.e., discrete observable

events ordered in time and space) are attenuated or

wholIy absent. Further, the elements of narrative

structure in these accounts seem to be restricted to

information concerning the time and the place the

person was in when the experience occurred.

Additionally, the content of these experiences seem not

to be as overtly related or interwoven into the on-

going stream of the day-to-day concerns of the

experiencer, with frequent mention made of the idea

that the experience transcended the mundane leveI of

the person's existence. In this sense, the term

rrtranspersonal rf äcquires a more precise meaning than is
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often intended in general discussions of

pärapsychological and other anomalous experiences.

Parapsychologlcal experiences, in occupying a

middle position in the continuum, may have both

narrative and non-narrative qualities. For example,

spontaneous instances of precognition or telepathy are

quite frequently imbedded within involved stories of

crisis, illness ¡ ot death, frequently of family members

or friends (Garrett, 1941,/7968¡ Greeley, L975¡ LeShan,

1987; Meyer, 1988; Moss, L974; UIlman, Ky ippner. c

Vaughan, 1973), or on the other hand may be far less

narratively elaborate and involve only a single
gestalt-like perception not connected to any particular

or specific existential life issues facing the

experiencer, äs in the ganzfeld studies of Extra-

Sensory Perception (ESP) (for a review, see Broughton,

1991).

Any suggestion of a continuum, whether

characterized as concrete versus abstract or narrative

versus non-narrative, must however recognize a graded

continuity between the three experiences that there

may be mystical experiences that are experienced as a

narrative unfoldingr just as there may be

synchronicities that are more gestalt-1ike and non-
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narrative, with the possibility of some

parapsychological experiences spanning the continuum.

To support this speculation, of the subset of 75

participants in the current study who reported having

experienced all three experiences at least once, 19 of

these participants (25.3%) rated the phenomenological

dimension of synchronicity the same or slightly higher

(m = 65.52) tfian they rated mystical experience (m =

60.05). Additionally, the mean rating on the

phenomenological dimension for synchronicity for this

subgroup was significantly higher than the mean rating
of the remaining 56 participants (m = 50.05), t(73) =

3.723t p_ < .0004. On the other hand, the difference

between these two subgroups on the phenomenological

ratings of mystical experience (60.05 vs. 65.94) were

non-significant, t(73) = 7.648, p. < .l-035 (see Table

241. Together, these observations suggest that f.or a

small proportion of individuals, their experiences of

synchronicity may have in fact been experienced at the

mystical pole of the continuum.
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Tab1e 24

Means - t, and p values for sub-sets of participants

(N=75) reporting havinq had al-1 three experiences

Phenorneno I oq i ca l-

Experlence subset 1 subset 2 t df P

L74

Sync. Exp.

Parapsy. Exp,

Mystical Exp.

65 .52

64.50

60.05

s0.05

58.60

65.94

3.723 73 .0004

1.287 7L .2021,

1.648 7 3 .1035

I nterÞret ive

Exneìr i enee srrbset I subset 2 df

Sync. Exp.

Parapsy. Exp.

Mystical Exp.

38.50

37 .44

38.11

33.40

3?.36

40.31

7.967

0.03i_

0.945

70 .053r.

7L .9752

70 .3475

Note. rrsubset l-il consists of those subjects who

reported having had all three experiences and who rated

synchronlcity equal to or sreater than mystical

experience on the phenomenological dimension (n- = l-9 ) .

tf Subset 2't cons lsts of the remaining sub j ects ( n- = 56 )

who rated synehronicity less than mystical experience

on the phenomenological dimension.
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Order effects

In drawing toward a conclusion, this study has

raised at least as many interesting questÍons as it has

tentatively answered, each of which could be explored

in future research. At the level of measurement for

example, the detection of a sma1l effect of order of

presentation of the three experiences raises an

interesting interpretive problem - that is, to what can

this effect be attributed? One possibility that might

account for the observed order effect may be related to

the demand characteristics of the study.

It may have been the case that some participants,

in realizing that they were being asked to rate

different experiences by the same criteria felt that

the second experience they encountered in the

questionnaire (no matter which experience it may have

been) had to be rated obviously differently than the

first experience in the questionnaire (i.e., mystical

experience ), to, in ef f ect, rrplease the experimenter't

and/ox to demonstrate their ability to discriminate

between the experiences. Now if it is true that

synchronlcity 1s in truth at the rrlov¡rr end of a

continuum, then the occurrence of the synchronicity

section in the second position in the guestionnaire,
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that is, following the mystical experience section, may

have ln effect resulted in some subjects unconsciously

def ining for themselves and rtcommittingrr to a range of

values representing the range of the continuum. Having

thus defined this range, these subjects then

encountered the parapsychological experience section in

the third questionnaire position. Having, in a manner

of speaking, rrused up" the high and low ends of the

continuum for the previous two experiences, some

subjects may have in effect filled the trmeasurement

spacerr in the middle of the continuum with their

ratings of the remaining (parapsychological )

exper I ence .

In the reverse order of presentation, that is,

when the parapsychological experience section was

encountered second (i.e., before the synchronicity

section), the poles of the continuum may not have been

as easy for the subjects to intuitively or

unconsciously define, thus leaving the demand

characterlstlcs free to suppress the ratings for

parapsychological experience in comparison to the

ratings from the alternative order of presentation.

This explanation is of course purely speculative, and

poses a question that would be more appropriately



ansbrered by a separate and

psychometric study using a

understood continuum.
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more strictly controlled

sufficiently known and

FÌf f eets of r:u'l trrral backoround

Another interesting question raised by this study

is that related to the observed effect of cultural

background on the ratings. As previously noted,

ratings from subjects classed as trnon-westernrr were

signif icantly higher than those given by rtwesternersrr

for the experience of synchronicity on the dimensions

of. ego 1oss, sense of presence, time/space alterations,

and the noetic guality of the experience. In my view,

this finding provides some evidential support for

Jung's claim (discussed in the introduction) that what

he called the leastern mindfr both recognizes and values

the fmportance and significance of chance and

coincidence in the unfolding of events to a greater

extent than the western mind. Future research could

specifically examine the effects of cultural background

on the experience and interpretation of synchronicity

in general, and in particularr oh the cultural

differences (if they exist) in the way that

synchronistic experiences operate as catalytic events
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ln the formatlon of the lndlvldualrs personal life-

story or monomyth. Glven that several wrlters (e.9.,

Bond, 1993; May, 1991) have suggested that much of the

existentlal ttdis-easerr among westerners ls due to the

vacuum created by the declinlng lnfluence and relevance

oÉ tradltlonal western cultural monomyths, the

exploraElon of the role played by synchronistic

experlence ln the formation of a (compensatory)

personal myth wlthln the context of different cultures

mtght be of practlcal significance In cLinlcal and

counselllng settings

comment on severål methodolooical issues

Thls study proceeded from the posltlon that the

characteristlcs of mystlcal experlence could be used as

a basellne agalnst whlch to contrast and compare

synchronlstlc and parapsychological experiences.

Impllclt in the method used in thls study ls the

excluslon of elther unknown and./or unmeasured

dlmenslons o¡ qualltles of experlence that may be

characterlstlc of synchronlstic and/ox

parapsychologlcal experlence but not of mystical

experlence. That Is, both synchronicity and

parapsychological experlence were measured ln the
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definlng terms of mystlcal experlence rather than on

thel.r own Ëerms. Because of thls, the trcontinuumi that

was suggested by the results of thls study may in fact

be an artifact of the methodology rather than an

accurate representation of any presumably true state of

relatlonshl.p between the three experiences. It is at

least concelvable, for example, that had a set of

characterlstlcs of synchronicity been used as the

baseLlne, the continuum mlght look entlrely dlfferent
(e.9., wlth mystlcal experlence in the nlddle of the

contlnuum, or at the opposite pole). fn a more general

sense, the problen of rrllnearltyn ls a problem ln any

lnqulry In so far as that ln any geometrlc

representatlon, any two points can be used to deflne a

llne and thus a representational structure upon whlch

to lnf er or proJect the suggestlon of a ncontlnulln. r

A second polnt to be made on the methods enployed

ln thls study ls that related to the use of statlstlcal
tests. As noted prevlously, the number of tests ls
sufflclent enough to ensure the commlsslon of at least

one Type f error. ÀIthough the rejection of a true

null hypothesls ls of pracÈical and sometlmes serious

or llfe-threatenlng conseguence, for example, ln

medlcal research, I would argue that there are research
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programs ln which the Þeneflts of repeated analyses can

outwelgh the formal requlrements of hypothesls testlng.

In exploratory research (such as that undertaken here),

statlstl.cal methods can be used to probe or explore .the

mlcrostructures of data ln whlch an unexpected

macrostructure has been tacltly percelved as the resuLt

of the formal or prellmtnary hypothesls test. In turn,

these analyses can generate conceptions of the data

whlch may not have been arrived at by theory alone and

lead to new ways of thlnklng about the problem under

study, thus provldtng the raw materlal for subsequent

research. the use of statlsticaL tests ln this study

ls a case ln polnt. As nothlng other than my own ideas

were nat staker ln the research, the beneflts of

statlstlcally explorlng the data beyond the constralnfs

of the hypotheses Led me to a polnt whlch enabled a

synthesis of lnformatlon ln the study wlth informatlon

from another donain of lnterest (1.e., narratlve

mythology). In turn, this allowed me to see

synchronl.clty from a perspectlve thaË I may not have

arrlved at (at least ln the same perlod of time) had I

closed the lnqulry after rejectlng the formal

hypotheses.
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Some sucoestlons for future research

The results (and the interpretatlons) of this

study suggest several posslble llnes of further

lnqulry. From a methodologlcal perspectlve, the

questlon of whether or not the suggested continuum ls

merely an artlfact of the method could be addressed.

For example, the current study used a repeated measures

deslgn ln whlch ratings for each of the three

experlences vtere not lndependent of each other. Þlou1d

ratlngs derlved from three lndependent (and

sufflclently random) groups (one group for each

experlence) produce the same relationshlps as in thls

study? Alternatively, would uslng a sufflciently

developed structural model of synchronicity as the

basellne (lnstead of the structural model of mystical

experlence) result ln the same orderlng or pattern of

relatlonshlps between the three experiences? If such a

model vtere to be developed, how would other fypes of

experlences related to the ilcreatlon of meanlngi (such

as aesthetlc, lntultlve t ox lmaginatlve experlences, or

moments of lnslght and creativity) be related to thls

model? In terms of consequences, studles could be done

ln order to explore Èhe relatlonshlp between the

experlence of synchroniclty and more famlllar
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psychologlcal constructs (e.9., changes ln motivation,

self-esteem, self-efflcacy, or attributional style) as

a consequenc.e of synchronlstlc experienceE.

Desplte the falLure of thls research to provlde

,overall statistical .evldence in favour of the formal

hypo.theses, there were nonetheless 19 students ln thle

study that di.d rate synchronicity the same or greater

than mystical experience on the measured dlmensions.

tùhy? Hethodologically sophlsticated case gtudies could

be done to determlne the reasons why, for some people,

synchronlcity is experlenced mystically. Do these

people, for example, have something lntrinsically ln

conuaon that would account for the high ratlngs, or is

tt some set of characteristics speclÉlc to the detalls

of thelr actual experlences, or perhaps some

comblnatlon of both that .may account for the raÈlngs?

One guestlon oftered by a reviewer of an earlier
verslon of thLs document asked whether or not the

results of thts study have any relevance for
dlsclpllnes other than psychology. Thls is ån

lnterestlng, if not difflcult questlon to answer, for
several reasons. The flrst ls slnply that f am not ln

the position to Judge the relevance of the results for
dlsclpllnes f am not famlllar with, [f I am permitted
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to let my imagination run free however, f could

envislon eome of the results of this study belng of

posslble interest to disciplines outside of psychology.

For example, I imagine that philosophy (or that branch

of philosophy that deals with 'rways of knowingtt ) mlght

be interested .ln the noetlc propertles of the

experlences described 1n this research. Cultural
anthropology might flnd relevant the findings that

lndlcate that study participants labelled as culturally
ünon-nesternn rated synchronicity higher in the

characterlstlcs of mystlcal experlence than the

subJects identified as nv¡estern.ü This mayr I imagine,

have lndlrect implications for interpreting cross-

cultural differences ln belief systems. Jung hlmself

certalnly drew heavlly on cultural anthropology ln

formulatlng hls ldeas of the archetypes and the

collectlve unconscious. Religionlsts could also find
some relevance ln the results of thls study, for as

' -,David Hay (19901 has pointed out, experlences of

synchronlclty and the unusual-patternlng of events

constltute the largest singLe class of experiences that
people report as belng experlenced as having religious
signlf icance (p. 4f ).
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The second reason that the guestion of relevance

ls hard to answer has to do with Ehe notion of
ðrelevanceil itself. I do not believe that relevance ls

lnherent in any idea, but rather Èhat relevance ls

created and given to ldeas by lndivlduals, elther

dlrectly, or lndlrectly through the conventions of

thelr disciplines. Thus, rather than to ask what the

relevanee of thls study ls for other dlsciplines, it

may be more approprlate to ask what the relevance could

be - whlch brings me to the concluding statement of

thls thesis. In the back of my mind, throughout the

entlre term of this research, one of my aims has been

to make a case (lf even to no one other than myself)

that synchronicity ls (or can be) as legitimate a

subJect matter for academic psychology as any other.

Jungrs interest ln connectlng the concept of

synchronicity to speculative metaphyslcs and

parapsychology had the effect of marglnallzlng the

experlence of synchronlclty as a psychological subJect

matter. This ls to say that the experience of

synchronlclty has, ln my vlew, been a1l but

collectlvely disregarded as lrrel.evant to psychologyrs

grand project of understanding human thought, feeling,
and behaviour. tn the background of my pragmatic
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.'.thlnklng had -been the thought that,if it could be

shown, using the standard epistemological rules of

normatlve psychology, that synchroniclty bore a closer

experienËlal relatlonship to mystical experience (or

the more contemporary and secular term npeak

experlencer)¡ then this demonstration could be used as

a basis upon which to argue for a non-parapsychological

perspective on the subject matter. The tentative

conclusions and speculations arls{äg out of this study

are, I thlnk, a small move in this dlrectlon, even

though they came about ln an unexpected way.

Differences ln Èhe ratlngs between all three of the

experlences examlned 1n thls study suggest that rather

than being a subordinate subject matter of either
,metaphyslcal parapsychology or mystlcism. there is a

klnd of rreäsonablenessw in construlng synchronlcity as

type of experience in its oÍ{n right. .às such, f can

see no good reason why synchronlcity cannot ln the

future be studled by psychology on lts own terms as one

of the many vrays through which people flnd or create

experlentlal coherence and meaning in the events of

their lives and the world in whlch they live.
None of the immediately foregolng should however

be taken to suggest that I explicitly support the
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nof ion that any given subject matter ffbelongs moretr to

one discipline rather than another. Rather, the

boundarles that dlvlde disciplines are our collective
lnventlons, reflective of the larger and broader

hlstorical transltion to increased specialization in

aII area6 of western soclety and culture. It is my

view that as appropriate as this speclalization may

have been ln its time, a klnd of llmit is being

reached, and the boundaries that ln past defined (and

thus conflned) speciflc subject matter to speciflc
dlsclpllnes must become permeable in order that the

enterprlse of knowlng be allowed to proceed and evolve.

f{e are, I thlnk (I hope) beginnlng to reallze, as Ken

t{ilber (19?9) has put lt, that nlf the only tool you

have is a hammer, then everything starts to look llke a

nalln (p. 42,.
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Appendlx À

Hoodrs (1975ì Hr¡sticlsm ScaLe

Nofe: ftems fron the M-scale are presenËed grouped into
each of the subscales used by Hood. ftem numbering
reflects the order in whlch they appear in the actual
questionnalre. Numbers 1n parentheses followlng the
subscale description are subscale to total scale
correlatlons. Numbers in parentheses followlng the
item are item-to-total scale correlations with that
item excluded.

Subscale 1: EGO QUALITY: refers to the experience of a
loss of 6ense of self while consciousness is
nevertheless maintained. The loss of self ls commonly
experlenced as an absorption into something greater
than the mere empirical ego. (.64)

3. f have had an experience ln which something greater
than myself seemed to absorb me . (.52'l

4. f have had an experience Ln whlch everythlng seemed
to disappear from my mind until I was consclous
only of a void. (.36)

6. I have never had an experlence in which I felt
myself to be absorbed as one wlth all thlngs, (.42,

24. f have never had an experlence in which my own self
geemed to merge into somethlng greater. (.{5)

Subscale 2: UNIFYING OUÀLIÎY: Refers to the
multlpllcity of objects of perception as nevertheless
unlted. Everythtng ls in fact perceived as trOne.n
(.60)

L2. I have had an experlence in whlch f reallzed the
oneness of myself with all things. (.521

19. f have had an experlence ln which I felt everything
in the world to be part of the same whoLe. (.52)

28. I have never had an experience in whlch f became
aware of the unity of all things. (.55)

206
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30. f have irever had an experience in which all things
seemed to be unified lnto a single whole. (.46'l

Subscale 3: INNER SUBJECTIVE OUÀLITY: Refers to the
perception of an lnner subjectivity to all things, even
those usually experlenced in purely material forms.
(.56)

8. I have never had an experience ln which I felt as
if all Ehings were alive. (.46)

10. f have never had an experlence in whlch all thlngs
seemed to be aware. (.43)

29. I have had an experience ln which all things seemed
to be conscious. ( .39 )

31. I have had an experience ln which I felt that
nothing is ever really dead. (.37)

Subscale 4¡ TEI'IPORÀL,/SPATIÀL QUÀLITY: Refers to the
spatial and temporal parameters of the experience
Essentla1ly, both time and space are modified with the
extreme being one of an experience that is bothrrtimelessr and nspaceLess. d ( .54 )

1. I have t¡ad an experience whlch was both tlmeless
and spaceless. (.48)

11. I have had an experience ln which I had no 6ense of
t ime or space . ( . rl1 )

15. I have never had an experlence in whlch time and
space seemed non-existent. (.46)

27. f have never had an experlence in which time,
place, and distance u¡ere meaningless. (.54)

Subscale 5: I{OETIC OUÀLITY: Refers to the experience as
a source of valid knowledge. Emphasls is on a non-
rational, intuitive, insightful experience that is
nevertheless recognlzed as not merely subjective. (.50)

13. f have had an experience ln which a new view of
reality was revealed to me. (.{3)
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16. I have never experienced anything that f could call
ultimate reality. (.35)

L7. I have had an experlence ln which ultlmate reality
eras revealed to me. (.44)

26. I have never had an experienee in whlch deeper
aspects of reality were revealed to me. (.45)

Subscale 6: INEFFÀBILITY: Refers to the impossibility
of expressing the experience in conventional language.
The experience simply cannot be put lnto words due to
the nature of the experlence itself and not to the
llngulstlc capaclty of the subJect. (.45)

2. I have never had an experlence which was incapable
of being expressed in words . (.29,

2L. f have never had an experlence whlch I was unable
to express adequately through language. (.37)

23. I have had an experience which is imposslble to
co¡nmunlcate . ( .421

32. f have had an experience that cannot be expressed
ln words. (.42')

Subscale 7: POSITIVE ÀFFECT: Refers to the positive
affective quallty of the experience. Typlcally the
experlence is of Joy or bllssful happlness . (.62,

5. f have experienced profound joy. (.36)

7. f have never experlenced a pertectly peaceful
state. (. {0}

18. f have had an experlence ln which I felt that all
was perfection at the time. (.á5)

25. f have never had an experlence whlch left me wlth a
feellng of wonder. (.10)
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Subscale 8: RELIGÍOUS OUÀLITY: Refers to the intrinsic
sacredness of the experience. This includes feelings
oÉ mystery, avre, and reverence that may nevertheless be
expressed independently of traditional religlous
language. (.39)

9. I have never had an experlence which seemed holy to
me. (.441

14. f have never experienced anything to be divine.
(.30)

20. I have had an experience which I knew to be sacred.
(.33)

22. I have had an experience which left me with a
feeling of awe. (.33)
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Appendix B

Hodifled Mysticism Scale

UNUSU.âL EXPERTENCE QUESTIONNÀIRE

Dear Student,
Thank you f,ox participating ln my research. On

the following pagesr you will be given 6ome definltions
oÊ unusual nstates of mlndn each followed by a ltst of
phrases which may or may not describe the previously
deflned mental state. Please read each definitlon
carefully and then rate each of the descriptive phrases
on a scale of I to 5 where:

! = not at all involved in the mental
state

to 5 = involved to a qreat extent ln the
mental state.

Please rate each descriptive phrase. Do not leave any
phrase unrated.

If you have any difficultles, raise your hand, and the
experlmenter will asslst you.

Please circle your answers on the questionnaire as well
as filling ln the bubbles on the IBH sheet.
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DEFINITION OF MYSTICAL STATES TO BE USED TO RATE THE
DESCRIPTIVE PHRASES

l{ystical consciqrsness is a supercørsciq¡E state utrich seem to be beymd anything
lnom in ordinary cq¡sciorsr¡ess. It is described as e sudden perceptim of hidden
significance in things, a perceptiqr of uhat ray be called a tsonething theret
úich adds å supersensuans leaning to the ordinary q¡tuard data of cq¡sciousness.
It is ¿ particular forn of consciousness resulting in an enlargement and refining
of perceptitrr, e ctrrsciousness of the beymd *lich is the inspiratim of rt¡ch
philosophy, poetry, art, and ausic.

'To urhat extent do you consider myst ical states to
involve experiences- . . -

f{IÏ AT TO A 6REAT

EXTENT

2Lt

fl_L

l. yttich are both tineless and spaceless?

2. ¡åich are incapable of being expressed in uords?

3. in sñich sonething greater than yanrsel f seens
to absorb yorr?

4. in råich everything seecs to disappear froa
yotrr nind tntil you ¿re cørscior¡s ørly of ¿ void?

5. of profomd joy?

6. in ufiich yor feel yolrself to be absorbed ae ofle
eith all things?

7. oI a perfectly peaceful state?

f. in vüich you feel as if all things are alive?

9. r¿fiich seen holy to yorr?

10. in uhich all things seen to be auare?

ll. in utrich yo.r h¿ve no sense of tire or space?

12. in uhich yol realize the qreness of yanrself
uith all things?

13. in uùich a neu viel, of reality is revealed to yol?

14. of sorething as divine?

t2345

t234s

12345

45

45

123

t23

12345

12345

2

2

2

2

2

2

3

3

3

3

3

3

45

45

45

45

45

45
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IÍIT AT TO A Gf,EAT

ETTEI{TA-L

15. in uhich ti¡e and space eeer non-existent?

16. of sorething yor corld call ultirate reality?

17. in sftich ulti¡ate reality is revealed yan?

18. in úich yan feel that all is perfectim
at the tiæ?

t

t

t

I

2

2

2

2

2

3

3

3

3

3

45

45
¡l 5

45

19. in rtrich yor feel everything in the uorld to I
be a part of the sam shole?

20. r¡trich yan knou to be sacr¡d? I

21. rñich yü are uable to express adequately I
thror$r languaç?

22. rú¡ich leave yor uith a feeling of aue? I

23. ¡trich are irpossible to comnicate? I

2,0. in rùich yanr sel f seem to rerge into sonething I
greater?

25, tttich leaves yor vith a feeling of rlørder? I

26. in ul¡ich deeper aspects of re¿lity are I
reve¡led to yar?

27. ia ú¡ich tine, place, ¡nd distance I
are reaningless?

2t. in $ich yot bec.oæ ar¿are of the unity I
of all things?

29. in vhich all things æee to be cfiscior¡s? I

ff). in úich all things seer to be tmified into I
a single ut¡ole?

31. in úich yorr feel that nothing is ever really dead? I

32. that carnot be expressed in words? I

45

45

23

23

2345

2345
2345

2345

2345

2345

234s

234s
2345
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I$T AT TO A GREAT

A-L EXTEIT

ÍlÍ1. leading to basic inyard change in tl¡e persørel I 2 3 4 5
self, for exarple, increases in feelings of
happines, ioy, and peace?

3{. that lead to churgm in attitudes and I 2 3 4 5
beluviour touards others, for exarple, being
rore operi and rore onets true self uith others?

3Íi. råich give yor ð sense of reaning and purpose, I 2 3 4 5
and a neu appreciatim for life and the úlole
of creatim?

36. th¡t ¿re remrbered as a high poiot and regarded I 2 3 4 5
¿s valuable, and that ttrat has been learned is
thorght to be useful?

37. To rñat extent do yor believe that yu.r harre experienced a nystical state?

CERTAIIIIl TÆRMtE I 2 3 I.5 THYCRTßTilNfiTI}ffi¡E

38. llot rany tines have yor had this experience? (check the bor, and fill in the
ru¡*er m the IHI sheet).

t. il tEtER
2. flmce
3. 1.1 2 to 5 tirec
4. tl 6 to l0 tines
5. il rore than l0 ti¡es
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DEFINITTON OF SYNCHRONICITY TO BE USED TO RATE THE
DESCRTPTIVE PHRASES

S¡mchrmicity refers to the coincidence in tinc of tr¿o or fr,re causally
unreleted events *rich have the saæ or siailar neaning. That is, synchronicity
is the aeaningful coincidence of tr¿o or rore events ¡¡ftere sorething other than the
probability of ch¿nce in involved, or ¡n uncänny convergence of forces and
circumt¿nces in the life of an individual that defy ordinary explanatian.

"To what extent do you consider synchronicity to
involve €rxperiences.... "

NOT AÏ TO A 6REAT

A1 ETTET{Ï

2L4

3'll. ¡t¡ich are both tiæless and spaceless?

40. ¡trich are incapable of being expressed in r¿ords?

41. in shich soaething greater than yorrself see*s
to absorb yan?

42. in útich everything seers to disappear fror
yanr rind until yot are cs¡sciors ørly of ¿ void?

43. of profomd joy?

¡14. in uùich yru feel yorrself to be absorbed es <rre

rrith all things?

45. of a perfectly peaceful state?

¡16. in uhich yotr feel as if all things are ¡live?

47. rñich seer holy to yotr?

48. in shich all thinç see¡ to be acåre?

49. ln úrich yan have no sense of tire or space?

50. in uftich yan real ize the oneness of yanrsel f
t¡ith all things?

51. in d¡ich a neu vieu of reality is revealed to ycu?

52. of soæthing as divine?

53. in uùich tine and space se€lr non-existent?

12345

t2345

12345

I

I

I

2345

2345

123

t23

t23

t23

t23

t23

45

45

45

45

45

45

t2345

12345

t2345
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I{IT AT

A-L
TO A 6REAT

EXTEilT

54. of soæthing you canld call ultirate reality?

Si. in úich ultirate reality is revealed yor?

56. in uhich yot feel that ¿ll is perfection
at the ti¡e?

57. in uùich yur feel everything in the uorld to
be a.p¡rt of the saae riple?

58. rñich yan knæ to be s¿cred?

59. r¡trich yü are mable to express adequately
throrgh language?

60. r¡ñich leave yor uith a feeling of aue?

61. ¡åich are irpossible to cormicate?

62. in uhich yor sel f seels to ærge into so*ething
greater?

r¡hich leaves yan uith a feeling of vmder?

in ¡ftich deeper aspects of reelity are
reve¿led to yon?

in úich tine, place, and distrtce
are reaningless?

in vhich ycr becoæ auare of the uity
of all things?

in rñich all things seen to be cosciot¡¡?

in shich atl.things seen to be tnified into

63.

6{.

65.

66.

67.

68.

t2345

t2345
12345

345

345

t2

l2

t2345

t23{5
12345

t2345

12345

2345

2345

5

5

t

I

t
a single uhole?

69. in uüich yan feel that nothing is ever really dead? I

70. that cannot be expressed in sords? I

23

23

.4

4
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HIT AT TO A 6REAT

A.L ETÏEÌ{Í

71. leading to b¡sic inr¿¿rd change in tlp persmal I 2 3 4 5
sel f , for exa4le, increases in feel ings of
happiness, joy, ard peace?

72. th* le¿d to chanfes in attitudes and I 2 3 4 5
beñ¿vio¡r toyards others, for exaqle, being
røe open and ¡ore qrets true self uith others?

73. råich give yor à Eense of. reaning.and purpose, I 2 3 4 5
and a ner¿ appreciatian for life and the ttple
of creatim?

7{. that ¡rre refierbered as a hi$r point and" regarded I 2 3 4 5
¿s valuable, and that uhat has been learned is
thought to be useful?

- - 75. To rt¡¿t extent do yor ùelieve that ycr have experienced a synchranicity?

Cf,ïAIll I lClffi ISIJE I 2 3 ¿0 5 l,Hf 0ERÍAttl ItåT I lSl/E

76. llû¿ ruly tiæs have yorr had this experience? (check the box, and f ill in the
nuÉer on the IFI sheet).

l. il ìËtER
2. tl ance
3. el 2 to 5 tinec
l. H 6 to l0 tiæs
5. H rore th¡n t0 tims
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DEFINITION OF PARAPSYCHOLOGICAL STATES TO BE USED TO
RATE THE DESCRTPTTVE PHRASES

Parapsychology is the bianch of psychology that deals cith occurrences that
defy physical explanatim in terrs of orthodox science. It is the study of
alleged paranorral abilitieç of soæn and ænr to r¿ke direct cmtact ¡rith their
envirmrent thrøgh 5{m æ¡rns other than those nan recognized by physics and
physiology. It encorpasset those aspects of hu¿n experience drich r¿ke no

çarent sense ¿t all in terrs of tle physical rrorld vian, phenorena such as
telepathy (the direct conn¡nication of one rind uith another)r clairvoyance (the
viwing of dist¿nt scenes), precoEritiør (the ability to look into the future),
and psychokinesis (popularly called '¡ind over a¿ttert).

'To t.lürat extent do you consider peråpsychological
states to involve experiences..-'

I$T AÏ TO A GREAÏ

ALL EXTEI{Ï

77. vt¡ich are both ti¡eless and spaceless? I 2 3 4 5

78. r¡trich are incapable of beíng expressed in uords? I 2 3 4 5

79. in ul¡ich smething greater than yurrsel f seem I 2 3 4 5
to absorb yor?

&). in uhich everything seers to disappear fro¡ I 2
yanr rind trntil yor are csrsciors mly of e void?

81. of profand joy? I 2

82. in úich yor feel yorrsel f to be absorbed es sre I 2
vith all things?

2r7

345

3-4 5

frI. of a perfxtly peaceful state?

8{. in úich yor feel as if all things ¡re ¿live?

tri. t¡ltich seer holy to yon?

86, in *¡ich all things seer to be arrare?

87. in úich yotr h¿ræ no sense of tiæ or space?

88. in uùich yor real ize the qreness of yorrsel f

12345

t2345

t2345

t2345

12345
12345

rrith all things?

61. in úrich a neu vieu of rþality is revealed to you? I 7. 3 4 5

90. of soæthing as divine? I 2 3 4 5



91. in uhich tire rnd space seei nrt-Êxistent?

12. ol sæthing yan corld call ultir¿te reality?

Sl. in rf¡ich ultiiate reality is rwealed yan?

94. in úrich yor feel that ¿ll is perfectim
at the tiae?

flS. in råich yor feel everything in the uorld to
be a part of the saae shole?

96. ntrich yor knoo to be s¡cred?

97. st¡ich you are rmable to express adequately
throrgh lmguage?

98. r¡t¡ich leave yor yith a feeling of aue?

99. t¡t¡ich ¿re irpossible to comrnicate?

100. in uñich yanr sclf seers to ærge into sæthing
greater?

l0l. t¡trich leaves yor uith e feeling of uonder?

102. in uhich deeper aspects of re¿lity are
revealed to yotr?

103. in uhich tiæ, place, and distance
are neaningless?

l0l. in *tich yor becoæ auare of the uity
of all things?

105. in ¡t¡ich all things see¡ to be cmsciors?

106. in ¡ftich all things seil to be r¡nif ied into
a single utple?

107. in råich yon feel that nothing is ever
really dead?

108. that cannot be expressed in yords?
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t{lf AT TO A GREAT

AI.L ETTENT

t2345

I 2.3 4 5

t2345

t2345

4

-4

4

I

I

t

t

I

I

I

I

123

123

t234s
,2345
t2345

2345
2345

5

5
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I{If AT TO A ffiAT
ALL ETÏET{T

l0ll. leading -to basic inuerd change in the persoul I 2 3 4 5
self, for exaryle, increases in feelings of
happiness, joy, and peace?

ll0. thåt le¿d to changres in attitudes and I 2 3 .4 5
beftaviour touards others, for era4le, being
frore open and rore onets true self uith others?

tll. rtrich give yan a sense of neaning and purpose, I 2 3 4 5
and a neu appreciatian for life and the ul¡ole
of creation?

ttZ. that ¿re rere¡bered as a high point and regarded I 2 3 4 5
as valuable, and that str¿t has been learned is
thoügl¡t to be.useful?

ll3. To rñet extmt do yur believe that yan have experienced a parapsychological
state?

CEEfâltlttGtmmVE I 2 3 ¡l 5 - ìJEYCRTâI||ltSTIlßVE

ll{. l{ou rany tiæs hwe yur had this experience? (check the box, and fill in the
nu*er on the IHI st¡eet).

t. tl tEvER
2. il qrce

3. t¡ 2 to 5 ti¡e¡
4. [] 6 to l0 ti*s
5. tl mre than l0 tines

ll5. låat is yorr age? l. tl less th¿n l8 years
2. r.l l8 - 24
3. t¡ 25-t2
4.n trl-40
5. il over 40

116. i*rat is yarr gender? l: il nale
2. tl ferale
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ll7. lhich of the follouing best describ€€ yorr cultural backgrornd, that is, the
culture and society in uhich you uere nainly raised? (Circle the ntder of
the me th¿t cms closest),

l. tl froriginal culture
2. tl lþstern culture (e.9., the kricas, European, Arstralian)
3. tl Easte¡.n culture (e.9., Asia, India, Pakistan, Indo$tina)
{. tt lliddle Eastern culture
5. tl other

ll8. lftat is yrrrr current religiors affiliatiq¡? (urite m the line belou)
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Appendix C

Debriefino Sheet for Eìtudent Particioants

The study you have participated in is an attempt
ùo deter¡nine whether or noü experiences of
synchronicity (i,e., a term coined by Carl G. Jung to
refer to "meåningful coincidences" that cannot be
explained by chance) can be considered to be a type of
myst ical experience.

Historically, much of the writing about
synchronic ity, however, has tended to treat it as ¿t

pàràpsychological experience, in the såme class, for
example, as telepathy, precognition, clairvoyance and
psychokinesis (i.e., tûlind over nattert), clr as a
phenomena best left to study and explanation by
theoretical physics. This tendency led, in my opinion,
to the situation where synchronicity was more or less
being ignored by mainstream psychology and by
psychologists studying both the psychology of rel igious
experience and the psychology of consciousness.

The study you part ic ipated in cornes out of the
observation that I had that deEcriptions of mystical
experiences had a number of qualities that seemed to be
very much like the qualities of synchronicity
experiences, while' at the same time, experiences of
telepathy, precognition¡ etc. did not seem to share
these qualities. In addition to the qualities of the
expeirience itsel f, I also suspected that the
conseguences of mystical experience and synchronicity
might be the same, but that the consequences of
paråpsychological experiences would be di fferent.

In order to test these suÉpicions, I took a scale
(cat led the l'lyst ic ism Scale), which has tradit ional ly
been used to rneasure peoplest Grxperiences of mystical
states, and mod i f ied it sl ight I y .so that it coul d be
used to neasure the three experiences you responded üo
in the questionnaire. By comparing the responses of
each pelrson to each clxperience, it should be possible
to statistically show (if my suspicions år€! correct)
that synchronicity is perceived to be ßore tike a
mystical experience and less like a paräpsychological
experience, both in terms of the experience itself , and
in terms of the consequences that it has or is bel ieved
to have for the person who experiences it.

llany soc ial sc ient ists (including some
psychologists) believe that having "religious"
thoughts, feelings, and experiences (including mystical
experiences) is one of the defining characteristics of

22L
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being human. Even though outtrardly, rel.igion may not
play as important a role in our lives as it did in the
past, there åre some who rnaintain that because it is so
natural to the human spec ies, it is a ve¡.y important
åspect of human experience. to study from a social
science perspective. Ì'ly study-of synchronicity is one
small step (or at least I hope it is) in this
direct ion.

If you ere particularly interested in this study
or its subject nattert at would like to obtain rnore
information about the details of this study or of the
subiect matter, then please r¡rite your name and phone
number in the spaces below, indicate your interest and
return the slip to me via c¿rmpus rnail at the address
bel ow.

Your name

phone- number

return to: Steve Hladkyi
Department of Psychology

P4O3, Duff Roblin Building
University of Manitoba
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Appendix D

Correlations, Sionificance Levels, and Alphas

of the Eioht Subscales and the Four Conseouence ltems

CODES l'l = MYSTICAL EXPERIENCE
P = PARAPSYCHOLOGICAL EXPERIENCE
S = SYNCHRONICITY EXPERIENCE
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@
M-rP', OR S- UNITYI

H-rP-, 0R S- UNITY2

t{-rP-, oR s- UNITY3

M-rP-, OR S- UNITY4

.oooo .oooo

Cronbachts Alpha O.B99O

real ize the oneness of yoursel f
with all things
feel everything.,.to be part of the
s¿rme whol e
becone aware of the unity of al I
th ings
things seem to be unified into a
single whole

MUN T TYl T,IUNITYz MUNT TY3 T.IUNITY4

HUNITYl T.OOOOO .O.50790 0.5A513 0.52356.oooo .oooo .oooo .oooo
MUNITY2 0.50790 t.OOOOO O.56039 0.55655.oooo .oooo .oooo .oooo
HUNITY3 0.58513 0.56039 l.OOOOO O.69790.oooo .oooo .oooo .oooo
lluNITY4 0.52356 0.55655 0.6979q l. OOOOO

. oooo . oooo .oooo .oooo

Cronbachts Alpha O.A39O

PUNITYl PUNTTYz PUNITY3 PUNTTY4

PUNTTYT l.OOOOO O.63652 0.62976 0-6A460.oooo .oooo .oooo .oooo
PUNITYz 0.63652 I.OOOOO O.71165 0.72421.oooo .oooo .oooo .oooo
PUNITY3 0.6.2976 0.71165 l.OOOOO O.75355

.oooo .oooo .oooo .oooo
PUNITY4 0.68460 0.72421 O.75355 l.OOOOO

.oooo -oooo



SUNITYl

SUNTTYz

SUNITY3

SUN T TY4
.oooo .oooo

Cronbachts Alpha O.El940

EGO LOSS EUALTTY

H-rP-, OR S- EGO1

l*l-r P-r OR S- ECO2

l"f-rP-, oR s- EGo3

l1-rP-, OR S- EGO4
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.oooo .oooo

SUNTTYT SUNITY2 SUNITY3 SUNITY4

l.ooooo o.56030 0.63483 0.64705
. oooo . oooo .oooo .oooo

o.56030 I . OOOOO 0.67A6'l 0.75574
. oooo ,oooo .oooo .oooo

o.634A3 0.67A6t 1. OOOOO O.7A754
. oooo .oooo .oooo .oooo

o.64705 0.75574 0.7A754 r. OOOOO

rorneth ing greater - . , seerns to absorb
you-
everything disËrppears from your mind
until you åre conscious only of a
void
feel yoursel f to be absorbed as one
uith al I th ings
your sel f seerrts to merge into
sorneth ing greater

¡íEGOl

l'lEGo2

l.lE6(]3

mEGO4 .oooo .ooot

Cronbachts Alpha O.6104

HEGOI HEGT]2 MEGO3 I{EGA4

l.OOOOO O.20069 0.25014 0.38169
.oooo -0068 .ooo7 .oooo

o.20069 l.ooooo o.17693 0.29t49
.006El .oooo .oL72 .oool

0.25.u14 0.17693 l.OOOOO O.40549
. oooT .0172 .oooo .oooo

o.38169 0.29149 0.40549 l. OOOOO
.oooo .oooo

cont inued, , .



PEGOI PEGOz PEGO3 PEGO4

l,OOOOO O.62441 0.63193.oooo .oooo .oooo
0.6.2441 T.OOOOO O.59395.oooo .oooo .oooo
o.63193 0.5A395 l.OOOOO.oooo .oooo .oooo
o.60690- o.53826 0.63510.oooo .oooo .oooo

l.OOOOO O.54BtO.oooo .oooo
o.548tO t.OOOOO.oooo -oooo
0.ã25.26 0.52551.oooo .oooo
o.62938 O.42656.oooo .oooo
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o.60690
. oooo

o.53426
. oooo

o.635tO
. oooo

t. ooooo
. oooo

PEGOI

PEGO2

PEGO3

PEGO4

SEGOI

SEGO2

SEGO3

SEGO4

Cronbachts Alpha O.El586

SEGO1 SEGOz SEGOS SEGO4

0.52526 0.6293A.oooo .oooo
o.52551 0.42636

.oooo .oooo
l.OOOOO O.56979.oooo ,oooo
o.56879 t.OOOOO

.oooo -oooo

Cronbachts Alpha O.A2l9

SENSE OF PRESENCE

l'f-, P-,
Il-, P-,
l'l-r P-r
M-r P-t

IIPRESI

t'tPRES2

t-tPRES3

I'|PRES4

PRESI you feel ås if all things are alive
PRES2 all things s¡eem to be åqråre
PRES3 all things.seeß to be conscious
PRES4 you feel that nothing is ever really

dead

oR s-
oR s-
oR s-
oR s-

TIPRES1 ¡-IPRES2 MPRES3 I'IPRES4

l.OOOOO O.46289 0.47301 O.3lO85.oooo ,oooo .oooo .oooo
0.46289 1. OOOOO O.50553 0.229At.oooo .oooo .oooo .oolg
o.4730t o.50553 1, OOOOO O.34747.oooo .oooo .oooo .oooo
o.31085 0.229At 0.34747 t. OOOOO.oooo .oo19 .oooo ,oooo

Cronbachts Alpha O.7o93
continued...



PPREST PPRESz PPRES3 PPRES4

l.ooooo o.6727a o.64906.oooo .oooo .oooo
0.67274 1. OOOOO O.647€6.oooo .oooo .oooo
o.64906 0.6476,6 l.OOOOO.oooo .oooo .oooo
0.50977 0. 42550 0.46423.oooo ,oooo .oooo

l.OOOOO O.50945
.oooo -oooo

o.50945 t.OOOOO
,oooo .oooo

o.47704 0.58248.oooo .oooo
o.525s6 0.374t4.oooo .oooo
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o.50977
. oooo

o.42550
, oooo

o.46423
. oooo

t. ooooo
. oooo

PPRESI

PPRES2

PPRES3

PPRES4

SPRESI

SPRES2

SPRES3

SPRES4

Cronbachts Alpha O.A329

SPRESl SPREs2 SPRES3 SPRES4

o.47704 0.52556.oooo .oooo
o.5824A O.37414

.oooo .oooo
l.OOOOO O.4393A.oooo .oooo
o.43938 I.OOOOO.oooo ,oooo

Cronbachts Alpha O.7A94

ALTERATTONS IN THE PERCEPTION OF TII.IE AND SPACE
l'l-tP-r ttR S- TIl"lEl are both timeless and spaceless
ll-rP-, OR S- TItfEz yo+r ürave no sense of time or space
M-rP-r OR S- TIllE3.time and space selem non-existent
Ìl-rP-, OR 5- TI?'|E4 time, place, and distance are

rîe¿ln ing I ess

lITII.IE 1 MT IT.IEz MT IÌ'IE3 I,IT II.1E4

HTIÌ"fEl t, OOOOO O.42oA4 0.47424 0.3311l.oooo .oooo .oooo .oooo
HTIHE2 0.4208'4 1. OOOOO 0.6'42gJ7 0.581rO.oooo .oooo ,oooo .oooo
mTrt'tE3 0.47424 0.642fJ7 l.OOOOO O.60074.oooo .oooo .oooo .oooo
Ì'lTIl-lE4 0.33111 0.581rO O.6,0074 1. OOOOO,oooo .oooo .oooo .oooo

Cronbach's. Alpha O.AO72
cont inued. . .



PTIHE I

PÏIME2

PTII,IE3

PTII'fE4
.oooo .oooo

Cronbachts Alpha O.BA54

.oooo -oooo

Cronbachts Alpha 0.76,A3
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.oooo .oooo

.oooo -oooo

cont inued. . .

PTTMEI PTIÎIE2 PTIME3 PTIIIE4

l.OOOOO O.67375 0.61730 0.59250.oooo .oooo . oooo . oooo
0.67575 t. OOOOO O.72SO5 0.630A9.oooo -oooo .oooo .oooo
0.6173g 0,72505 l,OOOOO O.72409.oooo .oooo .oooo -oooo
o.54250 0.63089 0.724(J9 I.OOOOO

STIMEI

ST IT,IE2

ST TTIE3

STIFIE4

STIIIEl STI¡IE2 STII'IE3 STIIYIE4

1. OOOOO 0.59776 0.5,6,372 0.5'OA27
.oooo -oooo . oooo . oooo

0.59776 t. OOOOO O.AO749 0.61603
. oooo . oooo . oooo - oooo

0.56372 0.El'o749 1 . OOOOO O.59772.oooo .oooo .oooo .oooo
0.50827 0.61603 0.59772 1. OOOOO.oooo .oooo .oooo .oooo

Cronbach's Alpha O.El63l

INEFFABIL T TY

ll-rP-, OR S- INEFFI incapable of being expressed in
words

ll-tP-, OR S- INEFF2 unable to express adequately
through language

H-rP-, OR S- INEFFS impossible to communicate
l'l-rP-r OR S- INEFF4 cannot be expressed in words

T"IINEFFl ]'IINEFF2 I'IINEFFs HINEFF4

ltrNEFFl t. OOOOO O,36313 0.38591 O.427AO.oooo .oooo .oooo .oooo
I'|INEFF2 0.36313 l.OOOOO O.42tA2 0.59265.oooo .oooo .oooo ,oooo
F|INEFF3 0.38591 0.42tA2 1. OOOOO O.54506.oooo .oooo .oooo .oooo
I'íINEFF4 0.427AO O.59265 0.54506 l.OOOOO



PINEFFl

PTNEFFz

PINEFF3

PINEFF4

.oooo .oooo

Cronbachrs Alpha O.AO3O
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.oooo .oooo

cont inued. . .

PINEFFl PINEFFz PINEFFS PINEFF4

l. ooooo 0.6.245U 0.4€,697 0.5767A.oooo .oooo .oooo ,oooo
0.62450 l.OOOOO O.57409 0.76A52

. oooo . oooo .oooo .oooo
o.46,697 0.57409 I.OOOOO O.63850

. oooo . oooo -. oooo . oooo
0.57G74 O.76,A52 0.63850 l.OOOOO.oooo .oooo .oooo .oooo

Cronbach's Al pha O. A6l I

SINEFFl SINEFF2 SINEFF3 STNEFF4

SINEFFl l. OOOOO O,56184 0.52t79 0. s5151.oooo .oooo .oooo .oooo
SINEFF2 0.561A4 I.OOOOO O.56493 0.62331.oooo .oooo .oooo .oooo
SINEFF3 0.s2179 0.56493 1. OOOOO O.6737t.oooo .oooo .oooo .oooo
SINEFF4 0.55151 0.62331 O.67371 t.OOOOO.oooo .oooo .oooo ,oooo

Cronbach's Alpha O.A477

.NOETIC SENSE

l'l-rP-, OR S- NOETICI new view of reality is revealed to
you

H-rP-, OR S- NOETIC2 experience trf ...ultimate real--ity
1l-rP-, OR S- NOETICS ultimate reality is revealed to

you
ll-rP-, OR S- NOETIC4 deeper aspects of reality are

revealed to you'

ÌINOETICl Ì-INOETIC2 I'INOETIC3 HNOETIC4

l.lNOETrCl l. OOOOO O.36693 0.43680 0,55679.oooo .oooo .oooo .oooo
ltNOETtcz 0.366A3 l. OOOOO O.82285 0.38513.oooo .oooo .oooo .oooo
MNOETIC3 0.436A0 O.g22A5 l.OOOOO O.4Bl23.oooo .oooo .oooo .oooo
MNOETIC4 0.55679 0.3A513 0.4A123 l.OOOOO
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PNOETTCl. PNOEITIC2 PNOETIC3 PNOETIC4

PNOETTCl I.OOOOO O.51719 0.56569 0.71477
.oooo .oooo .oooo .oooo

PNOETIC? 0.51719 l.OOOOO O.79309 0.54934.oooo -oooo .oooo .oooo
PNOETIC3 0.56569 0.79309 l.OOOOO O.6t427

.oooo .oooo .oooo .oooo
PNOETIC4 0.7t477 0.54934 0.6t427 l.OOOOO

. oooo . oooo . oooo . oooo

Cronbachts Alpha O.4695

SNOETICl SNOETIC2 SNOETIC3 SNOETIC4

sNoETrcl l.OOOOO O.53017 0.49439 0.56633
.oooo .oooo .oooo .oooo

SNoETICz 0.53017 I.OOOOO 0.76703 0.56943.oooo .oooo .oooo .oooo
SNoETIC3 0.49439 0.76703 l.OOOOO O.6,6302.oooo .oooo .oooo .oooo
SNoETIC4 0.59633 0.56943 0.66,302 l.OOOOO

. oooo .oooo .oooo .oooo

Cronbachts Alpha O.4563

POSITIVE AFFECT

l'l-¡P:¡ OR Sì- JOYI experience of profound joy
H-rP-, OR S- JCIYz Grxperrience of å perfectly peaceful

süate
ll-rP-, OR S- JOY3 you feel . . . al I is per fect ion
H-rP-, OR S- JOY4 leaves you with a feel ing of wonder

I'tJOYt F|JOY2 llJOY3 l.lJOY4

fiJOYr l.OOOOO O.49951 O.33454 0.27594
.oooo .oooo .oooo .ooo2

ltJoYz 0.49951 I . OOOOO O.31541 O.26,6t3.oooo .oooo .oooo .ooo3
ÌlJoY3 0,33454 0.31541 1. OOOOO O.2A7s4.oooo .oooo .oooo .ooot
t-tJoY4 0.27.594 0.26613 0.2A754. I . OOOOO

229

.ooo2 ,ooo3

Cronbachts Alpha O.€,626

. ooot . oooo

cont inued, , ,
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PJOYT PJBYZ PJOY3 PJOY4

PJOYl

PJOY2

PJOY3

PJOY4

t.ooooo o,43140.oooo .oooo
o.43140 l.OOOOO.oooo .oooo
o.39657 0.43336.oooo .oooo
o.3s269 0.36869.oooo .oooo

o.39657
. oooo

o.43336
. oooo

1. OOOOO
. oooo

o.39922
. oooo

o.35269
. oooo

o.36869
. oooo

o.39922
, oooo

l: ooooo
. oooo

Cronbachts Alpha O.722A

SJOYI

SJOY2

SJOY3

SJOY4

SJOY1 SJOYz SJOY3 SJÛY4

l.OOOOO O.4BlAO O.4t7BO O.31999.oooo .oooo .oooo .oooo
o.4alBo r.ooooo o.52492 0.2s5a5

.oooo .oooo .oooo .ooo5
o.417AO O.52492 1. OOOOO O.372AO.oooo .oooo .oooo .oooo
o.319A9 0.255A5 0.372AO l.OOOOO.oooo .ooo5 .oooo .oooo

Cronbachts Alpha O.72Os

RELIGIOUS EUALITY

l'l-rP-, OR S- RELII experiences which seem holy to you
H-rP-, OR S- RELI2 experiences of something as divine
l'l-rP-, OR S- RELIS experiences which you know to be

sacred
H-rP-, OR S- RELI4 leave you with a feeling of ëru,e

I",IRELI T HRELI2 HRELT3 HRELI4

MRELI I 1. OOOOO 0.41754 0.44329 O.20601.oooo .oooo .oooo .oo57
f"lREL12 0.41754 1. OOOOO O.56858 O.37514.oooo .oooo .oooo .oooo
t"tREL13 0.44329 0.56858 1. OOOOO O.3tl77.oooo -oooo .oooo .oooo
HREL14 0.20601 0.37514 0.31177 I.OOOOO

.oo57 .oooo

Cronbachts Alpha O.7l4l

.oooo .oooo

cont inued. . .
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PRELI I

PRELT2

PRELI3

PRELI4

PRELIT PRELI2 PRELI3 PRELI4

l.ooooo o.56307 0.68289 0,38695
.oooo .oooo .oooo .oooo

o.56307 I.OOOOO O.55971 0.42452
. oooo .oooo .oooo .oooo

o.6a289 0.55971 l,OOOOO O.42427
.oooo .oooo .oooo .oooo

o.3a695 0.42452 0.42427 T.OOOOO
. oooo .oooo .oooo .oooo

Cronbachts Alpha O.AOO3

SREL I I

SRELI2

SRELI3

SRELI4

SRELIl SRELI2 SRELI3 SRELI4

l.OOOOO O.65231 0.64A0El 0.21449
.oooo .oooo ,oooo .oo3B

o.65231 l.OOOOO 0.574ÍJ7 0.25003
.oooo .oooo .oooo .ooo7

o.64808 O.S74A7 1. OOOOO 0.37782
.oooo .oooo .oooo .oooo

0.21449 0.25003 0.377A2 1. OOOOO
.oo3a .ooo7 .oooo oooo

llsELF 1. OOOOO
. oooo

t'foTHERS O.74614
. oooo

ItLIFE O.66599
. oooo

fiEXP O.61340
. oooo

Cronbachts Alpha

o.74614 0.66599 0.61340
.oooo .oooo .oooo

l.OOOOO O.6,A437 0.5s91s.oooo .oooo .oooo
o.6,a437 1, OOOOO O.60143

.oooo .oooo .oooo
o.55915 0.60143 T.OOOOO

.oooo .oooo .oooo

o.g7a7
continued..,

Cronbachts Alpha O.7664

CONSEEUENCES : CHANGES IN AT-TITUDES

l'l-rP-, OR S- SELF towards the personal self
M-rP-, OR S- OTHERS changes in attitude and behaviour

toward others
H-rP-, OR S- LIFE give a sense of meràning and purpose
ll-rP-, OR S- EXP ...regårded as valuable

I"ISELF MOTHERS I'IL IFE ]IEXP
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PSELF POTHERS PLIFE PEXP

PSELF

POTHERS

PL IFE

PEXP

1. OOOOO
. oooo

o.att42
. oooo

o.70s7t
. oooo

o.66457
. oooo

o.att42
. oooo

l. ooooo
- oooo

o.75A4A
. oooo

o.69468
. oooo

o.647 t7
. oooo

l. ooooo
. oooo

o.723t6'
. oooo

o.60463
. oooo

o,7057t
. oooo

o.75B4B
. oooo

1. OOOOO
. oooo

o.73724
. oooo

o.6,6457
. oooo

o.69464
. oooo

o.73724
. oooo

1. OOOOO
. oooo

Cronbach's Alpha O.9146

SSELF SOTHERS SLIFE SEXP

ssELF l.OOOOO
. oooo

S0THERS O.64717
. oooo

SLIFE 0.6.2A32
. oooo

SEXP 0.5,4763
. oooo

o.62e32 0.54763
.oooo .oooo

o.72316 0.60463
.oooo .oooo

l.OOOOO O.66340
.oooo .oooo

o.66340 t,OOOOO
.oooo .oooo

Cronbechts Alpha O.A742
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Order Effects: t-tests of Means

myst ical, synchronicíty, peräpsychological
myst ical , paråpsychological, synchronic ity

233

Order
Order

1:
2z

ORDER
t2 t dt o

Phenomenolooical factor
Parapsych. Exp.
Synchron ic i ty

60. 01
52.61

52.56
48.73

2.705 (175) .OO75
1.624 (l7A) .1061

ORDER
df2

Interpretive factor
Parapsych. Exp.
Synchronic ity

36.54
33.54

32.56
30.94 1.a24 (176' -0698

ORDER
df2

Unitv
Parapsych. Exp.
Synchronic ity

1t .59
1t. 13

lo. 19
10. oo

2.154
t.B2A

<17a, .0326
(t79' .0692

ORDER
t2t df

Eoo Loss
Parapsych. Exp.
Synchron ic ity

t2.47 tt.20
10.32 9.28

ORDER

1.90s (t74, ,0583
1.852 (t7A' .0657

dî

SenEe of Presence
Parapsych. Exp.
Synchronic ity

1t.44
1o.23

lo. l6
9.63

2.O58 (177' .0410
1.100 (179l. .2724

cont inued. . .
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ORDER
df2

Time/Space al terat ions
Parapsych. Exp.
Synchron ic ity

12.47
9.87

1o.90
9.47

2.260 (t7A' .0246
0.648 <t79' .5t77

ORDER
df2

Ineffabil itv
Parapsych. Exp.
Synchron ic i ty

12.77
11, 09

tl.ll
1o.35 1.24t (t7FJ, .2160

ORDER
dt2

Noet ic Glual i ty
Parapsych. Exp.
Synchronic ity

12,55 t 1.30
11 . Ol 10.43

ORDER

1.933 <t77' .Os4B
o-986 (17A) .3343

df

Positive Affect
Parapsych. Exp.
Synchron ic i ty

11.47 lo. ol
tt.4 r 1o.29

ORDER

2.994 <t7g' - OO31
2.282 ( 179) .0236

dr

Rel ioious Oual itv
Parapsych. Exp.
Synchron ic ity

11.79 10. 05
1l . 09 to. t7

ORDER
t2

2.864 (t74' .OO47

t df o

Consecluence index
Parapsych, Exp.
Synchron ic ity

t2.42 11.46
11 . A9 1O.56

2, O3l (t7A> .0437
2.243 (t7A' .O26t

cont inued. . .
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ORDER
dt

Attitudes towards self
Parapsych. Exp.
Synchronic ity

3. 02
2.46

2.67
2.51

t .9t7 ( t7a, . 0568
2.OOl <t7A> -0469

ORDER
l2t df

Attitudes üowards others
Parapsych. Exp.
Synchron ic i ty

3.17 2.74
2.97 2.60

ORDER

2,354
2.134

(17gJ, . 0196
(t7a, .0342

df

Meanino and Þuroose
Parapsych. Exp.
Synchronicity

3,39
3. 05

ORDER
1

2.95
2.70

2.293 (t7A' .0230
2. O3t < t7A) . 0436

dt

Value and reoard for experience
Parapsych. Exp.
Synchronic ity

3.22
3. OO

3. oEl
2.72

o.7to (178, -47Fl2
1.504 (179' .1342
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Appendix F

Gender Differences in Ratinos

llean Rat ing
Measure I'lales Females -. dt F

Phenornenoloqical
Hystical Exp.
Parapsy. Exp.
Synchron ic i ty

Interpret ive
Myst ical Exp.
Parapsy. Exp.
Synchronic ity

Unitv
l*lyst ical Exp.
Parapsy. Exp.
Synchron ic i ty

Eoo Loss
f'lyst ical Exp.
Parapsy. Exp,
Synchronicity

Sense of Presence
llyst ical Exp.
Parapsy. Exp.
Synchronic ity

Ti¡ne/Space
Mystical Exp.
Parapsy. Exp.
Synchronic ity

Inef fabi I itv
llyst ical Exp.
Parapsy. Exp.
Synchronicity

Noet ic Glual itv
llyst i c al Exp .
Parapsy. Exp.
Synchronic ity

57 .43
5t .22
4FJ.42

35.96
31.90
30.76

t 1-14
9.70
9. 89

1t .43
10.49
9. t3

to.76
9.73
9.21

12. 03
tt.07
9.64

12.52
lo. as
10.25

It.e2
1o.96
10. 09

64.66
59. 12
51. 85

40.o8
35. A4
33. 08

12.7 t
11.55
10.93

13. 04
12.59
to. t7

12. L8
I r.4l
1o.32

13.3s
12. 01
9.69

13.97
12.53
IO.97

t2.76
12.45
11.06

lr176
l,175
t, 178

Irt75
l,173
tr176

l,177
trtTB
trl79

l, 179
Irl78
lrl78

l,179
llt77
trl79

l, t79
l,178
t, 179

l,17FJ
l,177
trlTB

lr176
Irl77
tll78

10.94
7.57
1.89

9. 06
5.76
2.52

6.69
7.62
2.37

to.32
9.56
3. l3

6.77
6.77
3.42

4.74
1.67
o. oo

6.29
6.14
1.38

2.54
4.88
2.44

. ooao

. 0066

.1709

. oo30

. o175

.1144

. o10s

. 0064

. 1108

- ool6
. oo23
. oTas

. o101

. o101

. 0532

. o30B

. l93B

.9458

. o131

.ot42

.2414

.ttzB

. o2a5

. t2o4
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Positive Affect
llyst ical Exp.
Parapsy. Exp.
Synchron ic i ty

Rel ioious Glual itv
Hystical Exp.
Parapsy. Exp.
Synchron ic i ty

Conseouence fndex
Hystical Exp.
Parapsy. Exp.
Synchronic ity

Attitudes / Self
Myst ical Exp.
Parapsy. Exp.
Synchron ic ity

Attitudes / OtherE
llyst ical Exp.
Parapsy. Exp.
Synchron ic ity

Att itudes I Li f e
Ìlyst ical Exp.
Parapsy. Exp.
Synchron ic ity

At t i t udes ./ Exoer i enc e
Hyst ical Exp.
Parapsy. Exp.
Synchron ic ity

12. t2
1o.32
10. a4

11 .64
9.95

10.20

12.72
11. 15
1'.J.70

3.27
2.61
2.66

3, 06
2.66
2.61

3.35
3. 01
2.69

3. 03
2.86
2.73

13.44
10.96
1o.84

13.20
1t.42
1o.86

14.53
1.2.64
11.51

3.6r
2.97
2.70

3.56
3. 13
2.AA

3.74
3.26
2.94

3.56
3.32
2.93

1r17€J
l,176
ttt79

t,177
lrl74
l, 177

l, 179
t,17fJ
ltlTB

l,179
t, l7a
l, l7FJ

l, t79
1r 17€J
t, t7g

ttt79
t, t7a
trl79

trl79
t, l7a
tll79

6.36 .Ot26
1.50 .2230
o. oo .9946

7.AO . OO58
s.29 .2230
1.27 .2604

4.39 .OO42
4.e7 .0286
1.65 ,2005

3.34 .0692
3.52 .06.24
o. 05 - 8157

7.93 . OO54
6. 03 . 0150
2.26 .1344

5.39 .O2t4
1.50 .2224
2.60 .1085

8.42 .OO42
s.42 .OztO
l.04 .3093
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Appendix G

Effect of Relioious Backoround on Ratinos

llean Rat ings
lleasure no rel ioion rel ioion ! t i-. df
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Phenomenol oo ical
Hystical Exp.
Parapsy. Exp.
Synchron ic i ty

Interpret ive
I'lyst ical Exp.
Parapsy, Exp.
.Synchronic ity

Unitv
llyst ical Exp.
Parapsy. Exp.
Synchronic ity

Eqo Loss
Mystical Exp.
Parapsy. Exp,

- S¡rnchron ic ity

Sense of Presence
l"lyst ical Exp.
Parapsy. Exp.
Synchronic ity

T ime/Space
ilyst ical Exp,
Parapsy. Exp.
Synchron ic ity

Ineffabil itv
l'lyst ical Exp.
Parapsy. Exp.
Synchron ic i ty

Noet ic Glual itv
l-lyst ical Exp.
Parapsy. Exp.
Synchron ic i ty

6.2. 09
57.21
51.45

36. BB
33.27
31.56

t2.06
10.93
10.61

12.471
I 1.93
9, A6

11.65
ro.86
10.18

12.90
t2. ta
9. 86

13.47
12.02
lt,oo

12.27
11. B1
11.OO

62, OO
55. 85
49.47

38.95
34.75
32. 07

t2. ta
10, a4
to.44

12.472
1 1.83
9.66

71.64
10.75
9.72

12.88
I 1.51
9.56

13.42
11. 89
1o.55

12.35
11 .89
10.50

. 0339

.4t32

.5789

1.3090
.81 13
.3134

.1641

. 1115

.2393

. oo90

.1292

.2989

.0311

.1438

.7315

. o301

.8079

.4295

.o745

.1G.22

.6356

. tt67

. 0990

.7159

L64 .973rJ^
164 -6800
166 .5634

164 .192U^
161 .41A4
164 .7543

164 .8666
166 ,9113
t67 .Bltt

167 .992A
166 .8'973
166 .7653

167 .9752
166 .AB5B
167 .4654

167 .976o
t66 .4203
t67 .6681

166 .9407
165 .8713
166 .5259

t64 .9072
16s .92t2
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lleasure no rel io ion rel io ion ! t ! . df
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CI

Positive Affect
Myst ical Exp,
Parapsy. Exp.
Synchronic ity

Consequence Index
Hystical Exp.
Parapsy. Exp.

. Synchronic ity

Attitudes ./ Sel f
l'lysù ical Exp.
Parapsy. Exp.
Synchronic ity

Att itudes / Others
l*lyst ical Exp.
Parapsy. Exp,
Synchronic iüy

Att itudes ./ Li f e
llysf i c al Exp ,
Parapsy. Exp.
Synchronic ity

âttitudes / Experience
I'lyst ical Exp.
Parapsy. Exp.
Synchronic ity

12.6t
1o.46
10.59

13.65
12.06
1o.67

3.31
2.At
2.39

3.31
2.46
2.70

3.63
3. 13
2-46

3.38
3.2s
2.70

12.95
to.7a
1o.76

13.94
12.13
tl.29

3.55
2.A4
2.74

3.41
3. OO
2.eo

3.61
3.17
2. 87

3.36
3. l1
2.87

,5689
.5,56.2
.3090

.3924

. 0859

. 9680

1.1070
. t3lo

1.7100

.477Ê

.6.243
- 6t6l

.(J957

.1803
-0407

t67 .5701
164. .57A8.
167 .7577

166 .695.2
166 .9316
1€6 .3866

166 .2699
166 .8959
166 .0886

167 ,6335
166 .5333
t67 .5022

167 .923A
166 .8571
167 .9676

- 1233 167 .9022
.6073 166 .5414
.7698 167 .4424
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Appendix H

Effect of Cultural Backoround on Ratinos

240

Mean Rat ings
Meaqure lrleqtern Non-t^lestern df

Phenomenolooical
Hystical Exp.
Parapsy. Exp.
Synchron ic i ty

Interpret ive
I'lyst ical Exp.
Parapsy. Exp.
Synchron ic ity

Un itv' Myst ical Exp.
Parapsy. Exp.
Synchron ic ity

Eqo Loss
l"lyst i c al Exp .
Parapsy. Exp.
Synchronicity

Sense of Presence
Myst ical Exp.
Parapsy. Exp.
Synchronic ity

Time/Space
Ìlyst ical Exp.
Parapsy. Exp.
Synchronic ity

Ineffabil itv
llyst ical Exp.
Parapsy. Exp.
Synchronic ity

Noet ic Oual itv
I'lyst ical Exp.
Parapsy. Exp.
Synchron ic ity

60.91
5.4.7 |
48. 1A

3E}. tO
34. t9
31.36

t2. 05
10.45
1o.32

12.50
t2.ol
9.21

11.20
1o.30
9.29

t2.6t
I 1.35
9. 06

13.28
ll.7l
10.35

t2.ot
1 1,54
10.25

63.92
58.92
54.56

39.42
34. E¡5
33,69

12.30
1t .59
10.94

12.40
1t .55
1o.73

t2.43
11 .61
10.95

13.30
12.20
10. 06

13.71
t2.30
11.30

13. ll
t?.54
r.1.48

1.449
1.563
2.630

t.ozt
.427

1 .610

.416
t.706
1. O16

.184

.704
2.663

2.2g3
2.O42
2.999

t. 136
t. taz
2.58r

.762

.a7a
1.57s

1.916
1.5o2
2. O29

L76 . t49t
173 ,1191
t76 .OO90

169 .3085
169 .6695
176 . lo90

t77 .6774
t7a .oa97
169 .3110

t79 -8536
170 .4422
178 -OOAO

179 .0236
177 .0426
r79 .OO3l

179 .2574
t7a ,2385
179 . 0106

t7a .46A6
t77 .3AO7
t7B .1 164

176 .0569
t77 .1349
t7a ,0439
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I'lean Rat ings
l.leasure l.lestern Non-t^lestern !t i df

24r

o

Positive Affect
Myst ical Exp.
Parapsy. Exp.
Synchron ic i ty

Rel iqious Glual itv
Mystical Exp.
Parapsy. Exp.
Synchron ic i ty

Conseeuence fndex
Hystical Exp.
Parapsy. Exp.
Synchron ic ity

Attitudes ./ Sel f
Myst ical Exp.
Parapsy. Exp.
Synchronic ity

Attitudes / Others
Myst ical Exp.
Parapsy. Exp.
Synchronic ity

Attitudes / Life
I'lyst ical Exp.
Parapsy. Exp.
Synchronic ity

12. a3
to.46
10.54

12.49
lo. a9
1o.42

t3.73
l.l.8r
10.94

3.46
2.73
2.65

3.40
2.90
2.70

3.53
3. 09
2.43

3.33
3. 07
2.7A

13. r9
11.15
1t.27

12.49
10.91
10.95

14. 13
12.6s
11.61

3.53
3. Ol
2.75

3.36
3- 05

.2.92

3.7A
3.24
2.94

3.44
3.2A
2.94

.6fJ4
1.424
1.361

-759
.ot7
.924

.631
1.277
t.o2t

.393
1.434

. 541

.217

.a29^
t.238

1.334
.961
.574

.635
t. toz
t.07 I

l7a .4947
t7o .1562
t79 .t75.2

165 .44EJ9
t74 .9858
177 .3565

t79 .5289
169 .2033
t7a ..3083

t79 .6941
t7a .1477
t7a .s891

179 -El285
t7a .4131
179 .2171

t79 .tfJ37
t7g .3376
t79 .5,667

r79 .5.261
t7B .27tfj
I79 .2855

Attitudee / Experience
Mystical Exp.
Parapsy. Exp.
Synchronicity
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Appendix I

Factor Loadinos of the Modi f ied l'l-Scale

Note: '#'r refers to item number in questionnaire

FACTORS
Item # F-I F-I I F-t I I F-IV F-V F-VI F-VI I

Unityt <12>.7410
Unity2 (19) .6'471
Unity3 (28) .6646
Unity4 (3o).6165
Presl (A).628ÊJ
Pres 2 (lO) -5130
Pres3.<29r.6403
Pres 4 (31) .5599
Ego I (6).5966

Ineffl ( 2) ,5509
Lnef f2 <21, .7373
Ineff3 (23> .7738
Ineff4 <32, ,8o73
Rel ig4 <22, .5661

Time 1 ( 1)
Time 2 (11)
Time 3 (15)
Time 4 (27,
Ego 2 (4)

Noeticl (13)
Noet ic4 <26,
Af f ect4 (25)
Ego 4 <24>

Rel igl ( 9)
Rel igZ ( 14)
Rel ig3 <2O>
Ego 1 (3)

Noet ic2 (16)
Noet ic3 <17,
Affect3 (18)

Affectl ( 5)
Af fect2 < 7,

.5620

.7666

. eo72
- 6fJ07
.4806

.6138
. .7176

.4939

.3939

- 6446
.5254
.6204
.48.22

.7655

.74t3

.4705

.7oe2

.7 ta7
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